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DIAGRAM SHOWS WEST
Kootenay Power and Light 
Company’s transmission sys­
tem, with high voltage facili­
ties in hehvy lines and 60,000- 
volt facilities in light lines.
^ e  black dots indicate sub­
station locations. Drawing al­
so shows hydro and transmis­
sion facilities of Cominco Ltd. 
from which the power com­
pany buys electricity as re­
quired to supplement its own 
supply.
JOHNSON RAPS SEPARATISM:
TORONTO (CP) — Premier 
Daniel Johnson of Quebec today 
attacked separatism as illogi­
cal, called Quebecers “profound­
ly Canadian” and challenged all 
Canadians to work for a new 
constitution.
The Quebec premier, hailed 
as “a great Canadian" by other 
premiers at the Confederation 
of Tomorrow conierence, con­
cluded his statement of Que­
bec’s case by saying; ■
"We are profoundly Canadian 
in the profound sense of the 
word. We have been Canadians 
for more than 35() years; We are 
deeply rooted herei. The words 
Canada and Canadian are so, en­
trenched in us the expression 
Canadien-Francais will never 
disappear.”
Mr. Johnson said it is para-
MOSCOW (CP) — The Soviet 
government newspaper Izvestia 
says that the inteinational serv­
ice of the CBC is co-operating in 
the hiding of Illarion M. Ko­
valev, whom Russia alleges is a 
war criminal living in Montreal 
'The newspaper said Radio 
Canada said in a broadcast that 
the Soviet Union erred when it 
said Kovalev llveil at 5!).')!) Third 
Avenue, Rosenibunt, a Montreal 
suburb.
The address was siiceified in 
a Soviet request that Kovalev 
be extradited to nn.swer charges 
he coinmittcd atrocities in the 
W U k r a i n e during the Second 
World War.
Izvesliu said Soviet “ investi 
A gative organs" have determined 
^  by monitoring mail to Kovalev’s 
relatives in the ptnvince of Mo­
gilev that he uses that return 
address.
Mogilev residents had report­
ed they met Kovalev at the So­
viet exhibition at Expo 67 last 
summer and he told them he 
was living in Montreal.
CALLED 'COVER-UP’
"In light of these facts the 
broadcast of Radio Canada can­
not be interpreted other than as 
hh attempt to cover up his 
tracks.”
The article was another in a 
series of Russian press attacks 
on Canada that followed demon­
strations outside the Soviet Em­
bassy in Ottawa Nov. 7, the an­
niversary of the Russian Revo­
lution.
Russia has'lodged an official 
protest with Canada over the 
dcmonslrntions. External Af­
fairs Minister Martin rejected 
the protest In n Commons 
speech. But Canada has sent no 
official reply yet to Moscow.
doxical that those in Quebec 
who are scandahzfed by geno­
cide are the same people who 
are ready to abandon nearly 1,- 
500,000 French-speaking Cana­
dians wlio Uve in Canada out­
side Quebec.
“This is an attitude that is , il­
logical,’’ the premier said in 
reference to Quebec separatists 
who, he added, were fighting for 
their cause on the basis of pure­
ly political and demogogical 
ends.
TO TRY FOR CHANGE
The premier said he could 
never “sacrifice” French-speak­
ing Canadians outside Quebec. 
Quebec's duty was to try to get 
the constitution c h a n g e d  to 
make French-Canadians feel at 
home everywhere in Canada.
The premier, who spoke In 
English and French, said he 
came here to try to rally other 
premiers to modify the constltU' 
lion to make it modern,
NICOSIA (Reuters) ~  Greek 
forces stationed in Cyprus will 
be pulled out Within the next 
two months as part of a peace 
settlement hammered out by 
U.S. envoy Cyrus Vance, in­
formed sources said today.
The agreement would involve 
withdrawal of an estimated 10,- 
000 Greek forces i l l e g a l l y  
brought Into the island above 
the level set out in 1960 inde­
pendence agreements.
The settlement was devised 
by Vance in lengthy negotia­
tions he conducted between Ath­
ens and Ankara and sealed 
W e d n e s d a y  night in nearly 
seven hours of talks with Presi­
dent Makarios of Cyprus.
The sources said the Greek- 
Cypriot government abandoned
GLOBAL NEWS-SCOPE
Jury Attaches No Blame 
In Wrong'Dlagnosis Case
PRINCE GEORGE (CP)~A 
coroner’s Jury' VVedneHdny night 
foumi no lU'Kligonco and nt- 
tachnd no blame in the death 
of 21-monlh-old- Andrea l.cigh 
Wnlki'r in hoMpitiil liere Oct, il, 
The ilupiest was iiilled after 
V tiu* gill's father. W It. Walker 
k  said he wa.s, dis: atl^fled with 
the medii’al lieatmeiit rereivod 
liy his ilaiighter the day iK'fore 
I rile (tied.
Mr. Walker iil-<' said lie wwh 
eniu'eiiied vii'li llie pr.ntire ol 
iloi toi- (M ('M'l iliil'", ill telephoiK' 
niul iiieet lit I'lelais I'lUimiU- 
ered at the I’liuie' George, re­
gional hospital emergeiiey ward 
when the g.rl was lieing ad­
mitted,
tR nr, P. >1 Kimdinn tchtlfied
meat (or the giii tiv telephone 
iKicaiise her symptoms were 
consistent with n vinia Infeetlon 
that had la-en cfimmon in the 
n i \  l o r  m o l e  t h . ’o  a  i P o i V ’t 
The piiy fomid t h e  *:.l died 
fiom tMOiu hul pnesiinoiii*.
IIUKS KILL 7
MANILA (AP) -  Five sol 
(iier.s and two clvillnna were 
killed by heavily armed lluk 
terrorists Thursdiw in nn am 
bush in nnlaean Pmvlnee near 




MONTREAL (CP) — A Can 
ada-widc multi-mlllion-dollar 
gambling organization, w i t h  
what police said wore Illegal nc 
dvilic.s in horse racing, hockey 
and football, was smashed with 
the nrre.st of 18 men early today 
in Montreal, Calgary and Toron 
to.
Eight of the men were arrest 
ed here in raids by members of 
the Montreal morality squad, 
wito launcheel the investigation 
about 18 months ago.
Lieut. John Gerez said early 
morning raids were carried out 
.simuitancously by Calgary and 
Toronto police in (;o-oporatlon 
with the RCMP. '
The RCMP was transferring 
the men arrested here to Cal­
gary where all 18 faced charges 
of conspiracy in connection with 
organized gambling. Some of 
them had connections with U.S. 
underworld figures, |V ) l lce  said.
Nearly two years of investiga­
tion by police In the territories 
involved preceded tlie arre.sts, 
said As«istnnt Director Ix*slle 
ll()t)l)fi, chief of detectives in the 
Alontrcal jiollce department.
its Insistence that withdrawal of 
mainland Greek forces be ac­
companied by a pull-out of the 
650 Turkish troops and 950 
Greek troops legally in Cyprus 
under the 1960 independence ac­
cords.
Makarios said these treaty 
contingents must eventually go, 
too, but agreed the 
should be deferred.
GUARD STAYS
•The sources said that until the 
Greek and Turkish, troops leave, 
the Greek-Cypriots would retain 
their 10,000-m e m b e r national 
guard, built up during the last 
four years.
Dismantling of the national 
guard must be linked with the 
removal of the treaty contin­
gents, the Cyprus sources said.
JAKARTA (Reuters) — A 150- 
foot wall of water from a burst 
dam engulfed three villages and 
killed 112 persons in central 
Java Monday, it was reported 
here today.
The villages were partially 
burieii under a tide of i mud.
The official Antara news agen­
cy said the high Sempor Dam, 
linking two steep hills hear 
Gombong town, about 25 miles 
from the south Java coaSt, 
burst at night following heavy 
rain.' ■
; The waU of w ater swept down 
the valley a n d  e  v e n t u a l l y  
spread across a f o u r ^ i le  front,
causing serious damage.
Antara said frantic, villagers, 
helped by troops. Boy Scouts 
and civil defence volunteers 
dragged 112 bodies from the 
mud and slime and , were still
searching for survivors; _ 
Floodwaters severed the sm 
gle rail link between Jakarta 
and /the central Java city 
Jogjakarta. _  j
The Sempor Dam stood hign 
above the central Java southed 
coastal plain and fed ' water 
rice paddies belowi , > .
Engineers recently worked to 
complete the rock and clay core 
of the dam which had not 
reached its full height. A power 
generator as to have been 
stalled later.
PARIS (Reuters) - -  France 
today launched a new attack on 
the international monetary sys­
tem, describing It as disordered 




VICTORIA (CP) — Air trans­
port board hearings open here 
Monday on two conflicting am 
plication,s to operate hovercraft 
service between Vancouver Is­
land and the lower mainland.
Both Pacific Hovercraft Ltd 
of Richmond, B.C., and Inter- 
Air Travel I.td. of Vancouver 
proiw.so to start service early 
next spring using SR. N-6 vehi­
cles capable of carrying 36 pas 
songers at specd.s of 60 miles an 
hour.
m-
The West Kootenay Power 
and Light Company has an­
nounced it will build an 80,000 
kilowatt substation at Okanagan 
Mission, to more than double 
the present supply of electricity 
to the area. (Tost of the new 
station will be about $l,000,000i 
W. K. Gwyer, company presi­
dent, said consumption of elec­
tricity in the Kelowna Area has 
increased 10 per cent annually 
for the past several years to 
the present load of 30,000 kilo­
watts, and is expected to reach 
60,000 kw in the next 10 years.
Similar increases have been 
experienced throughout most of 
the Okanagan - Similkanieen re­
gion; Since 1962, the power 
company has spent more than 
$3,00(1,000 bn expanded service 
to the area and increasing its 
supply of electricity ̂ e r e  to 
more than 100,000 kw. 'v 
Mr. Gwyer said the new sub­
station will also interconnect 
the company’s 161,000-volt trans­
mission line from Trail via 
Oliver and Penticton, with its 
132,000-volt line from South Slo- 
can via Vernon.
This interconnection is ah 
important security feature,” 
said Mr. Gwyer. “ It will pro-, 
vide another alternate soturce of 
power for this area in the eyent 
of a breakdown.
“This feature is part of our 
continuing program to increase 
the security of supply and re­
duce the chances of large-scale 
power interruptiohs in the areas 
we serve,” said Mr. Gwyer,
The familiar“ step-down” sta­
tion at the Doyle Avenue - Ellis 
Street intersection will not be 
affected and will remain as it is 
in its present location, along 
the West Kootenay
W. K. GWYER 
. . .  supply doubled
in the project is installatipn of 
a 150-tpn step-down transform­
er; Also included are site prepa­
ration, placing concrete for 
foundatibns, some steel erection, 
fencing, construction of the con­
trol building, and the installa-i 
tion of . circuit breakers* fire 
protection devices and control 
equipment.
The Work will be done by 
company personnel. Supplement^ -  
ed by local contracts as re­
quired.
The Okanagan Mission station 
will be the largiest and most ex­
pensive in the conipany’s trans­
mission and distribution system, 
which; extends from Creston to 
Princeton in the southern In-with  office.
Construction of the new sub-lterior. 
station is to begin in the spring, (Continued on Page S) 
with completion scheduled fori
mid-December, 1968. Main item | See: SUBSTATION
Finance M i n i s t e r  Michel 
Debre made the attack at the 
annual ministerial meeting of 
the 21-natlon Organization for 
Economic Co-operntion and De­
velopment. I
Debre told delegates: "For 
several years now our analyses 
of the shortcomings of the gold 
exchange standard have fore­
seen—but have not caused—the 
recent events which we have all 
been watching with consterna­
tion.”
Debre said: "Wo draw np sat­
isfaction from our clairvoyance. 
But we will not give up our ef­
forts to make this generally ac­
cented.”
France long has sought a re­
form of the international mone­
tary system based only on gold, 
as advocated l)y President do 
Gaulle since 1963 and reiterated 
only Monday.
MONTREAL (CP) — The 
Quebec Superior Court today or­
dered that a temporary injunc­
tion forbidding the Shipping 
Federation of Canada' from fir­
ing longshoremen in Montreal 
be continued until 4 p.m. Tues­
day.
On Tuesday, the court .will 
hear arguments from both sides 
for and against the injunction 
and decide if and when presen­
tation for a  permanent injunc­
tion will proceed.
Cargo-handling operations on 
the Montreal waterfront began 
returning to norrhul last Tucs 
day after the court ordered an 
end to a three-day shutdown.
Port officials said operations 
were fully back to normal 
Wednesday. _ _ _ _ _
NEWS IN A MINUTE
Jet Crashes Into Tree Killing Trio
, POTENTATE RE-ELECTED
SINGAPORE ( R e u t e r s )  ■
Iiu’he Yusuf Bln l^hiik, 57, wa.s 
n'-eleik'd head o f  state lor an 
otlier loiir-ynir term by tin 
SiiiKiqiore iitti lianicnl TIuiisday 
He wn.s (iif't opixiiiitcd head of|
. i t t t l e  III 11).'»9 .
HALT CillNl'/lSE TEACHiKU 
BANGKOK fReoiers) — The 
govoinmcnt has nei ided not to 
a l l o w  new Chlne^e.',«^guagc 
jiChiMk..tix.OiXKn.anJthAUiuuL..la...A. 
move to prevsr.t Comiminii.t in-
IiltraUon. Fxtucailon Ministerlorn Luang Pin Malakul aald  ̂ DOWN AGAINr o ' n e  o f  t h e  e x i s t i n g  170 C h l n e s a j  N F .W  Y O R K  i C P i —C a n a d i a n  
•u h o o B  III t h e  r o u n i i  y s v i s i w e i e d  j ‘l o l l n r  d o w n  1-32 a t  0 ? ' .  In 
o f  i i ' s i  h in R  r o m i m i n i M U  w e n - ' l e i  m ' l  o f  I! S  f u n d s ,  P o u n d  a t e i -  
o r d e i e d  t o  ( l o s e .  , ' b o g  d o w n  1-.12 a t  $2 42 .
PUT IT ON
MACAO (API T n p l e s s  
danrrr*. the nnlldntc for n I ' i s . r  
Iniii'i.'t trade in tins rioi.troiibleri 
Poitugiie>-e rnloiiy, have b e e n  
declared jxil.^on to the “minds 
of the Chinese people” by local 
Communist leaders. The rolo- 
ninl government, wnrv of .intng- 
nni/ing neighboring Red China, 
has nidered the dancers to "iiut—g 4-.—— .....m.,-...,-a,-.,..., ...a.....IT f
ORLANDO, Fla. (AP) — A private jet, limping into 
Orlando’s Herndon airport for nn emergency landing, hit n 
tree and smashed Into a residential neighborhood. Wiling all 
three nlxinrd, but missing a house by just 25 feet'.
Snow Threat Hangs Over Grey Cup Game
OTTAWA (CP) — Tlie threat of snow still hang.s over 
Sntiirdnv’s Grey Cup football gam e but weather fo recasters  
still won’t estimate w hether it will come iK'fore. during or 
after the game. The timing la atlll difficult, saya Dea Wright, 
base m eteoro log ical o fficer at the Uplands armed forces 
base.
-Sr-Vietnam-Refugee-OHicials-Jailed
SAIGON (AP) — Several officials in the South Viet­
namese fovemment’a r«fuf4N» program have been jailed In
c o n n e c t i o n  w i t h  t h e  e m b e z z l e m e n t  o f  1 0 .000 ,000  |> la s l r rR  
I a b o u t  $8 5 ,0 0 0 ) i n  r e f u g e e  f u n d s ,  t h e  o f f i c i a l  V i e t n a m e s e  P r e s s  
s a i d  t o d a y .
Under Carpets
MONTREAL (CP) -  Many 
members of the Canadian Tax 
Foundation would like to sec the 
Carter royal commission report 
swept under the carpet despitp 
the federal government’s indica­
tion that It plans L adopt a ma­
jority of the new tax measures, 
Foundation members wound 
up a thorough study of the com­
mission's tax proiKJsnls Wcdncs- 
doy during their 20th conference 
which delved into numerous as­
pects of the report.
Although a number of the 
speakers during three days of 
panel dlacussiona and general 
sessions favored the Implemen­
tation of the Carter recommen­
dations, a majority of tliesc par- 
tlcipaling showed rtrong opixjsl- 
tion to the radical pro|K)snls.
Revenue Minister E. J. Ben­
son praised the 1.000 dcicgatcs 
from across Canada who al- 
tendcd the conference for their 
keen Involvement in the Carter 
pi-oposals.
lie told delegates at Tuesday 
night's session the next stage 
will be for the gtwcrnmcnt to 
make public a white paper 
which will set oijt the general 
outline of its proposals for tax 
reforms.
Ing the question of a compre­
hensive tax base proposed by
the commission was Prof. Har­
vey E. Biazcrof ilic t.’iiivii ,• it\ 
of Michigan econoinic.i depait' 
inenl.
OTTAWA (CP) Finance 
Minister Sharp will attempt to 
show his Scottish thrift when he 
comes to Parliament with a. St. 
Andrew’s Day budget message 
tonight.
The 56-year-old finance minis­
ter will raise taxes. He may 
have something to say about 
other matters, including govern­
ment-sponsored medical care 
insurance and tax reform.
He is likely to hit the theme of 
government economies in the 
face of inflation, and justify his 
tax increases as an invitation to 
the public to join his fight 
against rising prices.
Mr. Sharp's a l r e a d y - a  n- 
nounced spending target of 
$10,300,000,000 for 1068-69 indi 
cates he will need about a 10- 
pqr-cent increase in revenues 
next year.
How much of the difference 
he expects to make up from 
normal growth of tax revenues, 
and how much ho will start to 
gather by changing rates imme­
diately, will be disclosed some 
time after he begins speaking 
nlxiut 8 p.m. EST.
It has been suggested that the 
finance minister is increasing 
taxes as the only way to make 
the government's anti-inflation 
campaign believable.
REMAINH flECRETlVE
No observers know where the 
Increase will come, but they 
have suggested several possibll 
Itics:
->A surtax on personal In­
come taxes, hiking everyone’s 




CALCUTTA (AP) — Public 
tranNtxirtatinn in India's majpr 
industrial city was crlpplixl 
today by a general strike called 
by leftists disputing political 
control of West Bengal state 
with the central government Iri 
New Delhi. 
--~INi«eng«iii-ssfffre-*ta'lcen*si»d«r- 
armed escort to Calcutta’s alo  
poit, where about half the 
scheduled ntimber of planes 
took off. Demonstrators set tire 
In a tisin in subuibsn Koua vil
( 1
“Lobk on tho bright ildo. If 
we havo to pay filghor taxei, 
lowlllSharpr
—A sales tax on consumer 
services, beating the provlncea 
for first crack at an attractiva 
new revenue;
—A refundable personal In­
come tax, to bo gathered, held 
and repaid later like tho five- 
per-cent refundable corporation 
tax Mr. Sharp applied in 1966.
Coating Suspect 
In Fatal Crash
REVEIJ5T0KE, B.C. (C P )-  
An Inquest has been told that a 
tacky coating put on highways 
before resurfacing may havo 
been ■ a fndtor In a bus-triiMt 
coillKion last June In , Rogers 
Pass that left five dead.
A lawyer for truck driver. 
Gerald Scxsmllh of Fort Lang­
ley told tho Rcvelsloke Inqdest 
Wednesday the substance wa« 
pul on •  Tkashboard section of 
the Trans-Canada Highway the 
day befora tho accident.
Mr. Sexsmlth In a statement 
to police sai(l his empty gravel 
jHtOwaus....nnmifflLmll4...«, 
abla slide after he tried to [mss 
a moving van on a downgrade. 
rtiti track erasiiad Into R*e east- 
bound Greyhound bus, killing the 
driver, a student driver and 
three others
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Arabs Dance In Missing Hunters Go Home 1
ApEN (CP) •— Thousands of 
Arabs gathered outside: aban­
doned British forts and bar­
racks today, cheering the red 
white and black colors of the 
South Yemen People’s Republic 
on its first day of independence 
The country’s new leader, until 
three months ago a hunted ter­
rorist, received a tumultuous 
wclcoiric*
British rule ended at midnight 
W e d h  e s d a y night after 128 
years. A few hours before the 
last 900 inen of a British force 
that once numbered 12,000 were 
flown from an abandoned golf 
course to the carrier Albion 
The British naval task force 
sailed at dusk.
Crowds celebrated through 
the night, then massed; at the 
Aden airport this morning ‘Ho 
welcome Qahtan Al Shaabi, cer­
tain to be the now republic’s 
president or premier,, and 11 
other top leaders of the National 
Liberation Front who did, not
c o n c l u d e a n  independence 
agreement w^lb - Britain ■ until 
Wednesday in Geneva. ,
Al Shaabi^ was embraced by 
96 religious and civil leaders be­
fore leading a motorcade under 
triumphal arches to the city.
As late as a month ago, the 
NLF’s gunmen had been firing 
both at British Tommies and 
members of the Front for the 
Liberation of South Yemen— 
FLOSY—which challenged it for 
control.
Huge portraits of : Egyptian 
President Nasser beamed down 
on revellers singing and dancing 
t h r 6 u g h the. flower-decked 
streets*
Al Shaabi said the NLF had 
rejected a British bid to “iiitfo- 
cluce a military mission into our 
forces” and a proposal to inter­
nationalize the islands of Perim 
and Kuria Maria at the head of 
the Red Sea.
A sweltering,, barren strip of 
112,000 square rniles along the
southwest coast' of the Arabian' 
peninsula, the hew republic has 
a populaUon of 900,000, a strate­
gic position at the mouth of the 
Red Sea and little or nothing 
else;
The eight-day Geneva talks 
ended with an agreement under 
which the republic and Britain 
agreed to establish diplomatic 
relations. Britain was to give 
the new state about £9,000,000 
($23,136,000) in financial assist­
ance over the next six months. 
Further discussions were sched­
uled on Hhe aid question,
Fellow Arab .states like the 
United Arab Republic, AlgCTia 
and Iraq were among the first 
to officially recognize the new 
republic.
RICHMOND, B.C. (CP)—Two 
hunters, object of a search i n . 
the Fort St. John area, have 
turned up safely at their sub­
urban Vancouver homes,
RCMP in the Prince George 
and Fort St. John areas had 
been asked to look for Fritz 
Leutgeb of Ladner and Ted 
Alblas of Richmond, who were 
expected ‘ home Friday. When 
they arrived Tuesday they ex­
plained they had car trouble.
Canada’s
T w o  U.S. 4th Infantry Divi­
sion gunners at a mountaintop 
artillery base near Dak To,
South Vietnam, return a load 
of empty I55mrn shell casings, 
balanced on bamboo poles.
The casings are exchanged for 
more ammunition at a re- 
, Supply point. The .artillery
unit fires support for U.S. 
troops in the Dak To , area.
NAMES IN NEWS Suburban Dream
nee
Aids de Gaulle Says Bennett
Premier W. A. C, Bennett said 
Wednesday French president 
de Gaulle is using the Confeder­
ation of TomorrbW conference 
in Toronto to inflame French 
separatist sentirnent. He said in 
Victoria he does not think the
conference of provincial prem­
iers, is accomplishing anjdhing 
and in fact is doing more dam­
age than good by giving de 
Gaulle another opportunity to 
interfere in Canadian affairs. 
Mr. Bennett said he has talked 
to Attorney-General Robert Bon- 
:, ner* who is representing him at 
the conference, and agreed 
there still has been no clear 
understanding of what Quebec 
wants in the way of special sta­
tus in Confederation. Mr. Bon 
ner has told the conference B,C 
opposes any change in the pre­
sent constitution. The premier 
said the provincial'meeting only
set the stage for the latest out­
burst froude Gaulle.
.Premier Joseph Smallwood
was reported in good condition 
today after undergoing a suc­
cessful operation to his right 
eye to correct a detached re­
tina. 'The 66-year-old premier 
was 'wheeled into an operating 
theatre at S t.. Michael’s Hos­
pital here shortly after 8 a.m. 
ES'T. A hpspital spokesman said 
the premier Was administered a 
general anesthetic. The operar 
tion lasted IVz /hours.
A timber coinpany executive 
says the Carter Report on tax­
ation, federal government fiscal 
policies and labor-management 
unrest are three areas in which 
the government and the nation 
have failed to exercise stability 
and common Sense. J. V. Clyne
dhairman of the board of Mac­
Millan Bloedel Ltd. was speak­
ing. in Vancouver, Wednesday at 
Men’s Canadian: Club lunch­
eon. He said' Canada mUst over­
come the three problems to in- 
;spire confidence in the country 
among other nations.- ;.
Campbell River City . Council 
decided Wednesday to send a 
letter tp Premier Bennett irn- 
mediately, objecting to the win­
ter discontinuation of the Kel­
sey Bay to Prince Rupert ferry 
service. It also decided to send 
copies of the letter to Municipal 
Affairs Minister Campbell, who 
represents the ridiiig in .the leg­
islature, and to Alaska-goyernor 
Walter Hickel. Gov. Hickel has 
announced he intends to rer 
place the B.C.' service with a 
new southward run by Alaska 
State Ferries.




TORONTO (CP) — Prices 
^ g e d  up In moderate activity 
on the Toronto Stock Exchange 
t^ n y .
International Utilities gained 
*/* to 40',4, Canadian Industrial 
Gas to 12’A and Domtar to
Ihco' declined ; '•! to 123’'!t. 
Ocean Cerrient and Rothmans % 
each to 21 and 25 and Walkers 
% to33 ti.
In base metals, Preston Mines 
and Rio Algom advanpod 
each to 21ti and 36, Dcnl.son 
slipped Vi to 79Vi*. Tlicrc was lit­
tle activity in golds,
Among western oils, Hudson’s 
Bay Oil and Great Plains picked 
up V\ each to 45 nnd 21. Cana­
dian Superior nnd Banff de- 
' cllned V\ each to 47'h and l(»’/i>. 
For the second day In a row, 
o))enlng was delayed for 30 inln- 
\ites In shares of Meta Uranium 
which gained 2 to 33 cents on a 
ICO.OnO-sKarc t u r n o v c r. Tho 
delay was needed to match 
buv-and-sell orders.
On Index, Industrials were up 
.24 to 163.10, golds 1,5.') to 170.77. 
base metals ,09 to 105.34 and 
we.stern oils .97 to 220.27.
Volvimc by 11 a.m. was Ofll.OOO 
shares compared Wllh R'20.000 at 
tho same time Wednesday.
Supi)lled by 
OknniKan Investments I.Inilted
Member of the Investment 
Dealers’ Association of Canada
Today’s Eastern Prices





Massey ■ . lOVz
Macmillan , . , 24'4
Molson’s “ A” 18'/4
Noranda 51
Ogilvie Flour , 13',4
O k .  Helicopters 3.70
Rothmans 24
Saratoga Proc. 3.05
Steel of Can. 21
Ti'aders Group "A” 8'{| 





Central Del Rio 21
Home "A” 24

















































Dr. Wilder Pcnficld, world- 
famed Montreal neurosurgepn, 
Wednesday. night accepted, in 
New York a Family of Man 
science award on behalf of him­
self and “ those who have work­
ed with me and laid down their 
tools and those who work bn.”
VANCOUVER (CP) — The 
advisability of building subur­
ban subdivisions is questioned 
in a report produced by the 
Lower Mainland Regional Plan­
ning Board. ' 7
The board’s study, entitled 
“What Price Suburbia?,’’ Is 
based oh investi.gations in Van­
couver, North Vancouver City 
and District, West Vancouver, 
Richmond. Burnaby, S u r r e y ,  
Port Moody and New Westrhin- 
ster. It was released, Wednes 
day. ’ ^
It suggests municiDalities are 
now realizing that the subdivi- 
.sion boom of the 1950s “looks 
less, Ihd  less like the ; bonanza 
it once did.”
Suburban municipalities have 
found they cannot afford the 
demands of their scattered res­
idents, it says. And suburban 
dwellers have also found they 
cannot afford it. ,
“ They find their homes more 
costly than ones closer to the 
'fcity now that rising taxes and 
commuter . and shopping trip 
costs have offset the initial 
economy of lower-priced land.
' “ They find themselves; iso­
lated, forged to travel excessive 
distances to city jobs, shops and 
facilities which they cannot find 
locally.” ■
PARIS (CP)
Trade Minister, Robert Winter: 
has told economic authoritie,! 
from the governments of 2C 
other countries that Ottawa is 
out to beat “an inflationary psy­
chology’ ’ that currently grips 
the Canadian economy.
“The Canadian government is 
determined to arrest this cost 
inflation and to achieve more 
favorable price and cost per­
formance,” Winters said Thurs­
day during the annual ministe­
rial meeting of the OfganizatiOp 
for Economic Co-operation and 
Development.
The Canadian minister spoke 
of “substantial'cuts in; planned 
expenditure for the next fiscal 
year” and reductions in existing 
programs.
These and tax i n c r e a s e s  
meant that “we do not accept 
inflation as a way of life in Can­
ada.”
W inters said Britain’s devalu 
tion of the pound means British 
m anufactured goods will be 
m ore competitive in a ll m ar­
kets, a fact m aking sales in-
“•eases for Canada’s secondary 
manufacturers more difficult.
But Canada’s sales of basic 
industrial materials and food­
stuffs “ should stand up well al­
though there may be some price 
adjustments to meet competi- 
cion.” . .
Perfect Bodywork
■k All Collision Repairs 
■it Fast and I? jendable. 




Former president and ■ Mrs. 
Dwight D, Eisenhower have do­
nated their home arid its sur­
rounding Pennsylvania farm 
land to the people of the Unit­
ed States for eventual develop­
ment as a national historic site. 
The gift was announced by Ihe 
White House which said the 
Eisenhowers w^b continue to 
live in their modified Georgian 
two-storey brick-and-stone homo 
and use the farm’s facilities dur­
ing their lifetime.
The director of the World 
Bank announced Wednesday 
night in Washington it had 
agreed unanimously to offer the 
presidency of the bank to U.S. 
Defence Secretary Robert Mc­
Namara.
External Affairs Minister Mar­
tin said in Ottawa Wednesday 
Canada has been holding dis­
cussions with some countries on 
the possibility of convening nn 













We want you to have your 
medication as quickly as 
possible and Gift Wrapping 
takes time. ^
We Operate 





look ahead to Christmas
NIPPON
MICROSCOPE
This fine precision instrument has a 
triple nosepiece with 5X - lOX and 
30X objectives. lOX ocular with coarse 
and fine feed, sub-stage mirror and 
disc top. Sturdily constructed and in a 
wooden carrying case. Ideal for home 
or school use. OY C ft
Special Christmas Gift Price w# • J v
Also see our great variety of: 
ILLUMINATED READERS 
MAGNIFIERS for sewing, reading or 
■.7'' hobbies. ■  ̂ ■
OPERA GLASSES for fuller enjoyment 
of the theatre.
BINOCULARS of every type.. , for
every purpose.
TELESCOPES for sea gazing or star' 
gazing. ^
CAT GETS OBITU.ARY
YORK, England (CP) — A 
Casanova, of the cat world who 
died aged 14 was remembered 
in an obituary in a Yorkshire 
farmers’ magazine. It read: 
“ Tinker the Tomcat was ern- 
ployed fls a mouse catcher until 
his retirement at tlie age of 
one year._,when he turned his 
skills to attH'acting the opposite 
sox. which he carried on ac­
tively untilhis death. , . . He 
leave,s several loving wives and 
countless children.”
B E L G R A D E  (AP) — An 
earthquake thundering across
the Yugoslav-Albaniaiv ^ rd e r
wrecked the town of Debar in 
western Yugbslav Macedonia 
t o d a y , ' killing ait least eight per­
sons and injuring 40.
Belgrade radio said it W''® 
feared the wreckage concealed 
manv more dead. ,
Officials in Debar reported, 
after telephone communication 
was re-established, that almost 
e v e r y  house in town was 
destroyed or so badl.v damaged 
as to be uninhabitable. SonVe 
7,000 of the town’s 8,000 resi­
dents wera reported in the 
streets oi’ in parks, made rhore 
miserable by rain.
TURN YOUR JUNB INTO 
C A S H
Top Prices Paid 
for All Scrap Metals 




H  U D  S O N
iO P T IC A L /'"V l IMITKD
Mon. - Frl. 9 a.m. • 5:30 
Sat. 9 a.m. - 12 Noon
549 Lawrence Avenue 
Telephone 762-5131
354 BERNARD AVE 
Dial 2-4874
40i&PENWHa OfhriCIANSI
Other Microscopes for Educatiqn and Industry
n o tic e  to
3KANAGAN VALLEY
PIPELINE,S







AVERAGE.S 11 A.M. (E.S.T.)
New York Toronto
liids, -2.20 liuls. 1 .24
Rnil.s - -.80 Golds 1..55
Utilities -.09  B, Metals 1 .()l)
W. Oils •1 .97
INDUSTRIALS
AbltibI 83, 8%
Aldan Aluiniuuin 25% 253,
B.C. SuRiir 12 43
B.C, Teleiihnue .58 59
Bell Tcleiilione 4.V, 45%




Cons, Bathurst 2534 2(1
I’lush Intelnnlionnl H '4 11 3k
Diat. Kehgrama 3t)3s 3’.»3h
Domtar 1034 10%
Fain. Players 40'-J 4()3,
1ml. Are. (’or|) 19'* i:».


























Tlio United State; Navy’s first 
experimental navigation satel­
lite, 1-B. travelled more than 
l.OOO.OOO.OOO miles bofoi'o falling 
into the earth’s atmosphere and 
liurning up,
NOW SHOWING
The year’s #1 best seller picks you up and
» P A K U L A -  M U L L I G A N
t l p T U c D O M m l L ^
C T a i p c a a s e m p ;
’’S ’" S A N D Y D E N N lS u c r M lc o i ? ^
Evenings 7 nnd 0 p.m.
i k w n o u n t
A FAMOUS PLAYERS THEATRE
UNLISTED
Mi.s.sion Hill Wines 2.10 
Bank of B.C. 22
MUTUAL FUNDS
'I'rnns-Gdn. Special 3.42 
l''cdcralf'd Growtli 7.93 


















"THE BIG BAD WOLFn
Prefented by: The rnnndinn School of Ballet and
Dec. 15 and 16 —  B i> i 
Snthtrdnv. Dec. 16
p.m. (K m rtc d )  
M itlnre 2:.10 (Ruah)
K II OWNA rO M M IM T Y  11IKATRI
‘I ’o k c l n '  A d o i l s  SI , . 5() C h i l d ) ( I )  . 5 ( .
All TIfkrt-i on Sale I>e«. 1 
at ttie Box Oflke: DxW* Dru*«
tMa l iTidri' ir.iciC
NOTICE of POLL
SCHOOl DISTRKT NO. 23 (K80WHA)
M IJNICIPAIJI Y OK THK CITY OK KKLOWNA
Public Nnlicc is hereby given to llie electors of (he Municlpniily nforesnid Ihul H Poll 
has become necessnry. al the election now pendinj;, and that I have granted .such Poll; 
ando further, that the persons duly nominated as candidates at the said election, for 




Other Namea Office Term of 
Office
Alvin Ihlimael ScIkkiI Trustee 2 Vcnr.s








1330 Highiand Dr. S. Psychiatric 
Kelowna, B.C. Social Worker
1041 Ethel HI,,
Kclowiijin, B,t’. Ai)countiuit




MbMtJKIALSI C II POLL VVII.b Hi. O l'hM H ) Al IH I. Ki.LtJWNA WAR 
AUl:NA C'I.N II NNIAL HALL, 1424 I LLIS S lR l i n ,  KI.I.OWNA, B.C. ON l l l l i  
NINTH DAY OF DnCFMBITC l ‘)67, Ivctwccn ihc hours of FIGHT O'CLOCK in
the lorcnoon .md FIGII I O 'CI.Ot K in Ihe alicrnoun of uhu.lt cu-rv pcison Is hereby
GIVF.N UNDFR MY HAND AT KLl.OWNA, B.C., ihis Twcniy-sevcnih day t)f
Novcmbci. l ‘K'7.
I M.ieklm.
HI II KMNG 01 I ICI.R.
B.C. FUNERAL SERVICE
ASSOCIATION
Announces New Plan to 
Eliminate Funeral Bills
N o  t h o u g h t f u l  f a m i l y  m a n  w a n t i  h i i  l o v e d  cnai b u r d e n e d  w i t h  f u n e r a l  e x -  
p o n i e i  a t  t ime o f  t h e i r  g r e a t e i t  » o r r o w .  N o r  d o e i  ho  w a n t  t h e m  to  u i e  p r e c ­
ious l ife i n t u r a n c e  f o r  Ihi i  p u r p o s e  . . .  o r  f a c e  t h e  e m b a r . r a t s m e n l  o f  l e e k i n g  
f i n a n c i a l  h e l p  f r o m  f r i e n d s  o r  r e l a t i v e s .
THIS REMARKABLE, NEW PRE-ARRANGEMENT PLAN RELIEVES FAMILY
OF THIS BURDEN
N o w ,  t h r o u g h  Ihis n e w  P lan ,  f u n e r a l  e x p e n s e s  c a n  b o  t a k e n  c a r e  o f  s e n s i b l y  
a n d  i n e x p e n s i v e l y  b e f o r e  I h e  n e e d  ar i ses .
Tills very p r a c t i c a l  P l an  p r o v i d e s  f o r  a  sma l l  sum to b e  p a i d  a t  c o n v i e n i e n t  
i n t e r v a l s  i n to  a  f u n d  of  a n  a d m i t t e d  l e g a l  r e i o r v e  Insurer*.  W h e n  n e e d  a r i s e s ,  
a l l  f u n e r a l  e x p e n s e s  a r e  p a i d ,  r e g a r d l e s s  o f  h o w  l it t le h a s  b e e n  p a i d  In to  
f u n d .  Famil i es  a n d  I nd i v idua l s  f r o m  1 to  9 0  a r e  e l i g i b l e .  A n y  m o r t u a r y  In t h e  
Un i t e d  S t a t e s  o r  C a n a d a  m a y  b e  d e s i g n a t e d .
•Underwrl l ten by Pierce N«tlon*l Lite Iniurenc* Company,  Vancouver,  B.C.
The  O n l y  R e c o m m e n d e d  P l an  By The  B.C.  Fu n e r a l  Service A s s o c i a t i o n .
OKANAGAN MEMBERS;
Day’i  Funeral Service, Kelowna, B.C.
The Garden Chapel Funeral DIrectora, Ltd., Kelowna, B.C. 
I'entioton Funeral Chapel Ltd., Penticton, B.C.
Graham Funeral liome, Oliver, B.C.
Graliani Funeral Home, Oxoyooa, B.C.
WriKht’i Funeral Home, Weat Hiimmerland, B.C. 
Campbell and Roaa Funeral Chapel, Vernon, B.C.
; Ve,rn»n Funeral Hom e L id., Vernon, B.C.
HchoriilnK Funeral Home. Kamloopa, B.C.
.MnrLeodN Funeral Chapel Ltd., Kamloops, B.C.
S«ie and I'otliecary Ltd., Armatrong, B.C.
/m u'/// fai rurlhaf Intormatiaa Withaut Obligafiao Wriia T#i 
CANADA PURPLI SHIELD PLAN 
1909 Wait Iraadway, Vantauvat 9, I.C.










A five-year plan to increase 
library services was adopted 
in principle” at a: special 
meeting of the Okanagan Re­
gional Library management 
board, held in Kelowna Wednes­
day." ',
Municipalities and school dis­
tricts within the library region 
will be asked to consider a 
change in the method of appor­
tioning library costs. The board 
proposes to change from a per 
capita method to one of pro­
perty assessment vOlue.
A further meeting of the 
board will b e - l^ d  Dec. 14 to  
discuss details of the five-year 
plan and financing methods. 
The Okanagan Regional Li­
brary district extends from 
Osoyobs to Mica Creek, taking 
in a total of TO school districts. 
The five-yeair plan was sub­
mitted to the b o a ^  by the plan­
ning and development commit­
tee. The plan allows for in­
creases in bookstock at all IL 
brary service Txiihts. The aim 
is to raise the number of books 
to two per capita from the less 
than bhe which is the existing 
rate. The total population serv­
ed by the regional library is 
114.850. '
The plan also calls for devel­
opment of the bookmobile ser­
vice to rural areas. The , library 
how has one bookmobile in op­
eration in the Salmon Ami area.
Thursday, Nov. 30, 1967
Variety Of Traffic Charges
THE BETTER TO EAT YOU WITH'
“ My what big teeth you Big Bad Wolf, to be presented Ballet. Children and^ adults
have,”  Little Red Riding HoOd in the Community Theatre too, will be transported to  the
says to the Big Bad Wolf. Dec. 15 and 16. The panto- wonderful world of make_ be-
Christine Pooley and Harold mime is a joint presentation lieve peopled^by s^ ry  book
Pettman are practising for by the Kelowna Little Theatre characters. Mavis Russell is
the Christmas fantasy. The and the Canadian School of cast as Mrs. Santa Claus and
grandmother is played by 
Diiys Shotton. The three little 
pigs, a wicked witch, Santa’ 
Claus and Rudolph the Red 
Nosed Reindeer are among 
the characters to be seen. In
addition there is a cast of 100' 
dancers, music and singing. 
The original script is by Pad­
dy Malcolm of Vernon who 
will also direct the fantasy.
. — (Coui'ier Photo)
SAFE DRIVING WEEK WHAT'S ON IN TOWN
With Safe Driving Week start­
ing .Friday, members of the 
Kelowna RCMP have issued 
warnings to motorists and ped­
estrians.
Sgt. L. R. Crosby . said, 
“There appears ;tb be an un- 
"usually high number of acci­
dents in Kelowna and district in 
view of the volume of traffic 
and actual population."
‘We would urge all motorists
Thirty dogs graduated from 
their beginner’s course in obed­
ience training recently, at the 
Badminton Hall in Kelowna.
The training is sponsored by 
the Kelowna Parks and Recre­
ation Commission. With Mrs. 
Lawrence Brovold of the Ok­
anagan Valley Dog Obedience 
Training Club instructing, dogs 
were divided into three classes 
one consisting of small dogs 
and two of larger dogs.
Fir .t prize for small dogs 
went to a pom, Mickey, owned 
by Mrs. Robin Young. Second 
went to a miniature poodle, 
’Tiger, owned by Dolores Clarke 
In the first class of large 
dogs* first prize was won by 
Stan Lindahl’s Vizsla, Golden, 
and second went to, a Collie, 
Lady, owned by Evert Carby
Chaihber Office :::
(Okanagan Lake Bridge) : 
4:29 p.m. Executive meeting of 
the KeloWna Chamber of 
Commerce
Okanagan Regional Library 
7 p.m. and 9:15 p.m.—Kelowna 
Film Society showings of 
Harakiri by Kobayashi 
10 a.m. to 5:30—The library 
is open to the public 
Hambleton Galleries 
(Highway 97 North)
to exercise more than the usual I to avoid causing or being. in- j AU Day---Centehnial print show 
degree of care to reduce .the volved ih a traffic accident.” sponsored by the Kelowna Art
hazard to something Within rea- From Dee. 1 to J-^^he .Cana- Exhibit
son”  dian Highway Safety Council , BadmmtonXlub
rLv,+ -R p  HiiphPc ^aid sponsors Safe Driving Week 1 (Gaston and Richter)
® f  11 ® a^oss Canada 8 p.m:-Badminton Club gameAVith the recent snowfall and (.ouncil believes Safe Bankhead Elementary School
w S h i l ^ b e -  « p.m.: to W p .m .-.M ^’s
ard and their responsibilities as Last year, for ipstance, th  Elementary School
motorists and .pedestemns^an^^ December s  p.m. to 10 p.m.—Golf courses
to do everything in their power during the week Kelowna Secondary School,
dropped to 77. , , 7:30 p.m.—A pne-night course
Reason for the improvement | on making chocolate candies 
was the practice of defensive 
driving which Philip Farmer, 
executive director of the coun­
cil, describes as “ . , , looking 
ahead to possible accideh1>pro- 
ducing situations and deciding 
in , advance how best to avoid
with Mrs. Margaret Fuller as 
instructor 
8 p.m. to 10 p.m.L-Men’s keep 
fit classes in the auditorium 
p.m. to 7:30 p.m.—Competi­
tive swiinmihg training in the 
east gym ; '
7:30 p.m. to 9 p.rri.—-’Track and 
field conditioning in the east 
gym; v':/';
7 p.m. to 10 p.m.—Men’s basket­
ball in the west gym 
Mathesbn Elementary School 
(Glenmore Street South)








3 p.m. to 5 p.m. and 6:30 p.m. 




2 p.m. to 5 p.m.—^Museum tours
A Rutland man was fined 
$250 and lost his driver’s 
licence for three months when 
he appeared in magistrate’s 
court today.
Robert Sander pleaded guilty 
to a charge of driving without 
due care and attention Nov. 11 
at 11 a.m.
Sander was involved in a col­
lision with another car at High­
way 97 near Black Mountain 
Road. He was on Highway 97. 
His car skidded 500 feet across 
the southbound lane after the 
impact, knocked a utility pole 
33 feet and stopped 35 feet be­
yond where the pole had been 
located.
About $2,000 damage was 
done. ■
The cou rt, was told Sander 
admitted travelling at about 70 
mph, but skid marks indicated 
a speed of about 85 mph.
John Pazur, 65, of Rutland, 
Was fined $150 for driving with­
out due care and attention in 
Revelstoke Nov. 15.
the court his windshield wiper 
wasn’t  working and he was try­
ing to keep the window clear 
with a cloth while driving.
“The car should not have been 
on the road in this condition* • 
said Magistrate D. M. White 
I want you to go for a re 
examination before I return 
your licence 
W. A. Christianson of Kelow­
na was fined $100 for backing 
when unsafe Nov. 17 on Black 
Mountain Road at 9:30 p.m
Christianson backed onto the 
road, was struck by one car 
then struck by another. Damage 
totalled $1,000.
“Did you ever stop to think 
one of your passengers could 
have got out of the car and di­
rected you onto the road 
safely?” said Magistrate White.
D. L. Tirk of Rutland was 
fined $50 for allowing an un- 
Ucenced minor to operate 
motor vehicle.
He was charged, after an 
accident Nov. 26 at 2:30 a.m. on
One each for the central and 
southern sections of the region 
are planned.
Also proposed is development 
of audio visual services in the 
larger branch libraries, more 
films, records, film strips, pro­
jectors and screens.
Reference services in all li< 
braries in the region are to be 
upgraded vith additional pur­
chases of almanacs, encyclo­
pedia texts, dictionaries, special ■ 
references on specific topics 
and in special fields.
Just how the five-year plan is 
to be carried out is to be de­
termined later but more books 
are expected for 1968.
Library costs are now appor­
tioned to each area according to 
the population. The new method 
of financing would see the costs 
apportioned according to the 
total assessed value of each 
area. The result would not in­
crease the amount of money in­
volved, but would mean a de­
crease for some areas and an 
increase for others. Library of­
ficials say Kelowna’s share 
might “increase slightly” .
The finance committee is to 
present recommendations for 
implementation of the five-year 
plan at the Dec. 14 meeting.
Municipalities and school dis­
tricts will be asked to submit 
decisions on the new method of 
financing by the next meeting.
Preview Of Brier Activity 
Will Be Shown Wednesday
Pazur hit another car head- Black Mountain Road. He told 
on when he drove across the police he let a 15-year-old girl 
centre line six feet. He told I drive “because she wanted to."
Wondering what
The second class of large them.” 
dogs was topped by Barbara It does not mean being timid
Jennens’ Newfoundland cross* or overcautious, he said, but yvuai- n-
Blackie, and Duke, a German rather “being determined not ipliiw^Vo''v^‘̂ the**citv hostine "̂ a 
giepherd owned by Eberhart be drawn into an accident by Macdonald’s Brier Canadian 
Heob, was second. the foolishness of others or by | championship ?
In the junior handler class, a recklessness on your o w n
miniature poole, Cherie, ow n-1 part.” 
tooked by Debra Price,  top] 
honors.
Three dogs showing,the great­
est improvement during the 10 
lesson series were rewarded. 
They were: a terrier eross,
Timtny, owned by Doug Conn; 
a German Shepherd, Bandit, 
owned by Frank Kaminski; and 
a Collie cross, Jim, owned by 
David Brown.
The next course in dog obedi
Scouters Training Program 
Leads To Gilwell Woggle
Plans Made
Plans for the Canadian Youth 1 
j Hostels Association’s third 
European tour will be discussed 
» ,.,in and cob'Plcted at a meeting inence training will begin in Eeb-|j|^g Kelowna Secondary School,
Room 109, Tuesday at 8 p.m.
Students who have already 
signed for the summer trip and
Kelowna residents will have 
an opportunity for a preview 
Wednesday.
The Okanagan Regional Lib­
rary will present a documentary 
film showing in the board room 
of the 1967 Brier held in Ottawa. 
The showing is open to the pub­
lic and starts at 8 p.ip. The 
film is in color.




Members are being sought for
yopng people interested in go- a recently formed chess club
ing are Invited to attend the in Kelowna,
meeting. Slides of last year’s The group, called Ye Olde 
lour will be shown, , Chess Club, is headed by Derek
Tho tour i.s designed so Bri- Biondhurst and has 20 mem-
tish Cohimbia yoling people can pei-g. Sessions wili be held ev- 
seo the best Europe cnn offer in ery Wocinesday in the Pizza
nt Annreo nr, IBvlcm, Tours, Monoco, Romo, Future plans of the elub in 
...9 1 J ^ '.'i® Innsbruck, Zurlck, Heidelberg,
titles loaders to wear he Gil- Cologne and Brussels, 
well Woggle, indicating,they are in*.iv,fie(i in the tour will be
" sight-seeing tours, plays and 
Wood Badge holder, and mem- onilsos 
ber of the 1st Gilwell Park
owna Centennial Hall recently.
A training team of nine load­
ers was directed by Sylvia Simp­
son (c\ibs) and Don Walker 
(scouts). All nine were from 
Kamloops.
The session lasted from 10 
a.m. to 7 ij.m. nnd involved cub 
nnd scout'lenders from Kelow 
nn, Rutland, Glenmore, Kam­
loops, Armstrong, Revelstoke, 
Penticton, Coldslrenin, Vernon, 
Narnmata and Cawston.
Jock Norman, regional scout
I executor from Vernon, orgnniz-
' ed ,tl»! training session which 
attracted 66 scouters.
Regarding cubs, the purpose 
of the lenders practical course 
was to demonstrate how to con­
duct tho wolf cub program as 
contained in the linsic hund- 
Issiks. Presented in story l)ook 
fashion, the cnndldntes were 
oi gnnized as a wolf cub |«ck 
for the purpose of learning by 
doing.
In this wa.v^the writt<Mi vrord
' TOUTH REMANDED
VANCX)UVER (CP) -Daniel 
HngKerty. 18, Wednesday plead- 
etl guiUy to selling l-iD and 
wa.s renuuulcd to Dec, 7 for I'l'c- 
seiitcnce rc|>oi't. Haggerty i.s 
iilUgcd lo lii»\e luuidled nine 
1 11'' (lies of die liallucinatory 
(It >'
Scout Group,
Basic training for troup scout 
ers has two parts. Part A was 
covered and contains the patrol 
system, which demonstrates 
such indoor activities as pro­
gram planning, games, ceremon­
ies nnd grade requirements. 
Part B covers outdoor activi­
ties nnd will be taken by scout­
ers at a later date,
’The training program closed 
with a "campfire” nnd songs, 
TTm next program will Ixj con­




CllLTWYND, n c ,  (CP) -
diew his name as n candidate 
for the village commission in 
the Dec. 9 municipal election 
hum! Breiikieit/ nil,I 1 ouui Sul-
Snndor Nagy, 39, of Kelowna 
wn.s sentenceii Tuesday to three I 
mouths imprisonment for im-l 
palrwi driving when he apiiear-i 
ed 111 Penticton mngistinte’s
ClUUl, ’
Nag.v, wIiVi has three iinn toiia 
convictions for similar offences, 
was also sentenced to 14 days 
for driving whtle his licence 
was BusjX'nded He pleaded
Tbe sentences will run mn- 
secuttvely.
The ( hnrgcs aro';e after Nagy
vui,', Kti'ipiM'd I','" a e pntrid
B.C. Roads 
Are White
The department of highways 
in Kelowna said early today 
two inches of fresh snow has 
fallen in tho Rogers Pasri.
Tite pass was being plowed 
nnd sanded but motorists are 
reminded snow tires or chains 
arc necessary. The Allison Pa.ss 
was being sanded nnd there was 
comiinct snow nnd iciy sections,
Tlie Kelowna-Benvei-dell road 
had compact snow, and was be­
ing sanded. Highway 97 had 
sllpiu'ry sections nnd sanding 
was in progress. The same con­
ditions applied to the Monashec 
Pass.
Sanding was in progress in 
the Fraser Canyon nnd there 
we're some slippery sections.
elude a local tournament In De­
cember or January, The direc­
tor of the B.C, Chess Federa­
tion, Vancouver, will be in Kel­
owna soon to discuss the possi­
bility of the Kelowna group af­
filiating with the provincial one.
it will be shown the same night-r-Christ-: 
mas Oratorio, Tides of Fundy 
and You Don’t Back Down.
Christmas Oratorio is selec­
tions from the work of Johann 
Sebastian Bach as sung by the 
Montreal Bach Choir under the 
direction of George Little, Guest 
solorists are Elizabeth Benson 
Guy, Maureen Forrester, Glenn 
Schnittke, Jan Simons, James 
Ranti and Calvin Sieb.
Among the selections are: 
Christmas be joyful nnd praise 
your salvation; Slumber belov­
ed and take thy repose; Ah, 
when shall we see salvation; 
Mighty Lord and King all glor­
ious.
Tides of Fundy is a fascin­
ating study of the phenomenal 
tides arid how they affect the 
life of the region, Ari ocean 
freighter is shown turning about 
in what seems a hayfield and n 
waterfall reverses its direction.
Pictures explain the forces of 
tho moon and ocean and earth’s 
rotation that together create the 
highest' tides in tho world.
You Don’t Back Down, is the 
story of a young Toronto doctor 
nnd his wife who volunteered 
for foreign service under the 
Canadian University Overseas 
(CUSO) ))lnn, Tlie film shows 
their life in Itu, a town of east­
ern Nigeria where the doctor 
finds he has to compromise be­
tween what ho has taught nnd 
what is possible to accomplish 
in Hu.
The Okanagan Historical So­
ciety’s 31st annual report is 
now. available to the public and 
contains a wealth of history of 
the Okanagan Similkameen and 
Spallumcheen areas.
Included in the report, which 
is valued by libraries and uni­
versities in Canada and the U.S.
7'’,,
CLOUDY with a few sunny 
periods Friday is the forecast 
for the Okanagan.
Little change in temperature 
is expected.
Wednesday's high and low 
temperatures were 37 nnd 19, 
with one inch of snow compar­
ed with 36 and 28 with 2,8 in­
ches snow a year ago,
Tho forecast low tonight nnc 
higii Friday in Kelowna are 25 
rind 38,
CANADA’S IIIUII - LOW
Vancouver ......................  47
Churchill ....................  -1 9
are stories of oldtimers, early 
firms and groups and the prize- 
winning essay in the VaUey- 
wide contest sponsored by the 
Okanagan Historical Society.
There are stories about such 
early residents as druggist P. 
B. IVillits, logger Hector Johns, 
businessman F. M. Black and 
Monsignor W. B. McKenzie, 
former parish priest of the Im' 
maculate Conception parish in 
Kelowna.
.There are articles on the 
Vernon Girls' Trumpet Band, 
Dick Neil and the French fam­
ily, and the story of settlement 
on the .west side of Okanagan 
Lake,
Another story deals with early 
janking in Vernon, also the Ver- 
nori brothers and J. H. Chris­
tie,
Summerland has its share of 
stories and there is a tribute to 
Harry Corbitt of Kaleden, An­
other article deals with General 
Joel Palmer', who assisted in 
bringing t h e  first covered 
wagon trairi through the Okan­
agan in 1858,
Students are encouraged by 
the society to enter the annual 
historical essay contest. This 
year’s story is by Marlene 
Ohlhauser,
The report is available from 
these members of the Okanagan 
Historical Society: Mrs. T, B, 
Upton, F, G. DeHart, Mrs, Dun­
can T*iitt, Herbert Keating, Mrs, 
John Surtees, William Spear, 
Nigel Pooley, W, T, J, Biilman, 
J, J, Conroy, D, S, Buckland, A, 
W, Gray, J, L, Ncnvo, Fraser 
Black, F, C, Waterman, Mrs 
John Lamont, G, D. Cameron 
and Len Leathloy,
(Continued from Page 1)
The company began operations 
in 1897 with a small hydro plant 
on the Kootenay River, and has 
served the Okanagan since 1919, 
Its original plant has been ex­
panded several times, most re­
cently in 1964. The company’s 
high voltage line from South 
Slocan was built in 1959, exten­
ding from its hydro source to 
Watshan, then via the B.C. 
Hydro transmission systems to 
Vernon and on its own system 
to Kelowna.
A new line west from Trail • 
was started in 1962, extending 
into the Okanagan via Oliver, 
and energized at 161,000 volts, 
with completion of a major sub^ 
station at Penticton in 1966. ’The 
line parallels the original two 
60,000-volt lines—still operating 
— which pioneered electrical 
service west to Princeton. (At 
the turn of the century, the 
company was using the highest 
voltage transmission line i n 
North America.)
’The new southern line, re ­
cently extended into the Kel­
owna area, will be energized at 
161,000 volts for the intercon­
nection at Okanagan Mission. ' 
West Kootenay Power and 
Light Company sells power to 
Kelowna, Penticton and Prince­
ton, and serves rural customers 
directly. The number of its 
directly and indirectly served 
customers in the Okanagan- 
Similkameen area is 28,500.
Its entire system comprises 
791 miles of transmission lines 
and 1,415 miles of distribution 
lines, serving 48,()00 customers- 
The company also operates five 
hydro plants and extensive 
transmission facilities for Com­
inco Ltd.
Fence Hit
A hit and run driver knocked 
down part of a fence on Richter 
Street Wednesday night.
Mrs. Susie Giesbrecht, 2265 
Richter St., reported the inci­
dent to police at 9 p.m.
More than $100 damage was 
done to a car driven by Dar­
lene Tota, 1260 Belalre Ave., 
when it struck a fire hydrant at 
Roanoke Avenue and Richter 
Street Wednesday at 6 p.m.
A car driven by Lyle Ed­
wards, R,R. 5, Rutland, and a 
truck driven by Gordon Ben­
nett, 1228 Lawrence Ave., col­
lided on Black Mountain Road 
at 7:30 p.m, Tuesday, Tho ac­
cident was reported to police at 
5:30 p.m. Wednesday,
About $425 damage was done. 
No injuries were reported.
THE VALLEY SCENE
Cliff Sfirwa of tho Big 'Wliile 
nki resort was in the Courier 
office Wednesday during the 
snow storm. Someone asked if 
he would please mind keeping 
the snow on his mountain nnd 
off Kelowna streets, Within 
thrCe hours the snow stopped 
nnd the sun nppenred. Great 
work, Cliff.
For tlioae who may not.knriw. 
UNICF.F Christmas cards and 
calendars are on sale dally at 
the Royal Bank on Bernard 
Avenue, Proceeds help provide 
food, drugs rind program nssist- 
nnee lo children in under-de- 
veloiied countries,
Children attending the Sat­
urday mntineo at tho Para­
mount Theatre will bo admitted 
free if they bring a good used 
or now toy for the Kelowna 
Fire Brigade campaign for 
needy families.
A graduate of Dr, Knox Sec­
ondary School, M, E, Dodds of 
Kelowna, son of Mrs. Margu­
erite Dodds, will have his name 
listed in an annual directory en­
titled Who’s Who Among Stu­
dents in American Universities 
and Colleges, Mr, Dodds Is a 
fourth year arts atudopta at 
Notre Dame University of Nel­
son,
A Ur*o evergreen tree In the 
Chains began appeal tug with !(',ty J'ark has iM'en strung with
DRIVING HOME i Wednesdav’s heavy snowfall, l(’p,jstnms liglits. Wiien t h e
KAMLOOPS tCPi ~~ .)anies|Two nnd one hnif pairs werciiijjip nre on at night the tree 
Mover of Vernon, B.C.. whnisp,,m.d m the city during the f*tnnd» out l>cnutifuUy against
ti led moving ii large house al<»nR 
the Trans Canada Highway in 
In the early hours of July 4, 
was convicted Wednesday of 
•d«i»*ee«»t«i««ieivlng-.*«RCMli»aaid. 
thnt following an accident in
Oius weie awBidedthe two M;a’,.LN'o\ 27 snd wo* iinnl'le to pio-
'duce hia dnvtng Itcenia,by aevlamation.
which tw(i (leoide were seriourly 
inlured when their ear hit the 
lioioe, iIk’v found the ttou‘c wnx 
lie'dig loeei, with;)'!! Iigllt-. if-.lnn’iilv of soonowi 
I flectori, fiagi or other mat ken . i into the rafteis.
afternoon, Tlte half was pro­
vided by a motorist who had a 
chain on only his right rear 
wheel.
A garage Irelonglng to Mr, 
nnd M i s , J, N, Veiler of 1303 
McBrtde Rd is ringing with the 
•loond of lords these d«vs, A 
has
the snow.
About 20 Grade 12 girls from 
n Kelowna Secondary School
court young^ man
' ' I 'V ' '
41 ‘ - I 1‘
came to court. oi»ened the door, 
(tuck his head Into the room, 
gawked at the courtrOorn filled 
nioved'wilh girls, then fled 'Hte girl- 
'reacted aormaUy, They giggled.
HEIPING FURNISH A  WARD
The Kelowna branch of the 
Provincial Oovernment Em­
ployees Association recently 
donated tl,(Kkl to the huilding 
fund of tha Kelowna General
Hospital to go toward the cost 
of furnishing « ward, Victor
Haddad, second ,frotn left, 
chairman of Ihe Iroard of 
truateet, accepted the cheque
from H. E. Cox, secrelary- 
treasurer of the asioclatlon, 
while president Kenneth Cosh, 
left, and vice-president L. C. 
Blacke, looked <m.
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Highways Minister Gaglardi, inele­
gantly perhaps* but very effectively 
said it for the rest of us: “De Gaulle 
should keep that big Overgrown nose 
oiit of Canada’s business.”
He went on to add: “Frcnch-Cana- 
dians arc- not French - Canadians, : 
they’re Canadians, just like the rest 
of us. The people of Quebec arc treat­
ed as well as people everywhere in 
Canada.,'
: These words of Mr, Gaglardi’s, we 
think, succinctly expressed the general 
reaction Of most Canadians to De 
Gaulle’s anti-CanadiM statements on 
Monday. He has now admitted that his 
“le Quebec libere” speech of last sum­
mer was made deliberately and not on 
the spur of the moment as some had. 
th o u ^ t. He has also indicated that it 
is his aim to haVe Quebec a separate 
state tied closely to the apronstrings 
of France.
That ail Canadians-^like Mr. Ga­
glardi —  resent the French general’s 
interference with the affairs of this  ̂
country was clearly demonstrated in 
the Commons when all parties verbally 
supported Mr. Pearson’s statement and ,
actually cheered him. Nothing during 
the entire Pearson regime has drawn 
the country tlc«er together than Mr. 
Pearson’s reply to the De Gaulle re-: 
■niarks.- ■' .
Mr. Pearson spoke with restraint 
and with dignity. But he spioke plainly 
and firmly and his meaning was there 
for all to read. A reasonable person 
reading Mr. Pearson’s remarks / and 
their reception in this country would 
pause and consider that in jprovoking 
them perhaps he had gone too far; 
but not De Gaulle.
It may be that De Gaulle’s anti- 
Canadian sally has had an unexpect­
ed result. It may be that those remarks 
in France forced Premier Johnson of 
Quebec to declare hirnself openly 
against separatism. This took place in 
Toronto at a meeting of the provincial 
premiers. Did De Gaulle make it ex­
pedient for Mr. Johnson to take a 
definite stand against separatism and 
“De Gaullism”?
It may well be that the French 
president, rather than driving Cana­
dians apart, may have forced Cana­
dians to close ranks and stand to- 
..gethcr.
A0Oy,l6;AMOHI$$KTER/ 
14, WERE arrested POft. 
POISONING TdEiR PATMER 
AMOHKHOUSeKEEPER-
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SNTtleyEAR lEl}, it/s USA. NAD INVADED 
B8m$nN0RTii AMERICA AND WERE SfflEEiNO 
yORR(NOW1DRONTD).VDdNC MxeNAg WAS (4 
ATlOf TIME JUT NS RIUGNT UAUANTLV WITH 
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TO YOUR GOOD HEALTH
e  A s  S e  e  n
imer s
Things have and are changing 
quickly in the Okanagan and while the 
changes are accepted and encouraged 
by most people, there are some who 
still remember the good old days when 
the pace was less hurried and the 
, God Progress was not all powerful.
A good many of our readers will, 
we think, appreciate the nostalgic 
sentiments expressed in a letter writ­
ten by R .. J. McDougall, former pub­
lisher of the Penticton Herald, now 
resident in Vancouver.
Mr. McDougall who spent several 
winters in Kelowna following his re­
tirement, wrote as follow;
From what one can gather the Oka­
nagan is going great guns in a material 
way. But whether it is as nice a place 
in which to live as it was in the old 
days is a matter of doubt. I notice 
that the Brenda Mines people and 
other mining concerns are tearing up 
the whole countryside back of Peach- 
land where for forty years or more I 
trod the hillsides after grouse and 
deer and frequented the lakes and 
streams seeking fish. One could say 
then, “There is a pleasure in the path­
less woods, a rapture by the lonely 
shore*” But no more. Open pit min­
ing does not lend itself to the desires 
of those who delight in the implica­
tion of the line “Who hath smelled 
wood smoke at twilight.”
But I guess an old man should stop 
mooning about the Okanagan as he 
knew it when a boy, a youth, a young 
* man and an adult in all his vigor. 
Times change and everything alters— 
in the name of Progress.
I first saw the Okanagan in 1903, 
my family having gone to Peachland 
■ in the previous year while I was at 
school in Brandon. What a fairyland 
i t  seemed to be then—rthe train run­
ning down the pleasant: valley from ’ 
Sicamous to the Landing, the paddle 
wheel steamer ' Aberdeen ; sailing 
smoothly down the lake and incident­
ally furnishing wonderful meals; the 
boys diving for coins in the clear wai­
ters off Kelowna wharf (no pollution 
in those days), the boat shoving her 
prow up onto the bank here and there 
along the lake while an expatriate Eng­
lishman wandered down out of the 
bush to get a sack of groceries and 
maybe another paircel which gurgled 
and brought a gleam , to his eye. The 
warm late afternoon glow along the 
slightly purple hills, the sweet smell 
of the pine trees, now all gone. These 
and so many other things made the 
Valley a great place ih which to live. 
And I spent more than forty years 
there and in the neighboring Shuswap.
Now To Third Class
By DR. JOSEPH B. MOLNER
Dear Dr. Molner:
Do you think a person should 
be forced to take his driver’s 
test if he has spells when driv­
ing, of feeling like he is going 
to pass out?
I often get these spells when 
driving, especially in heaW traf­
fic, or ort hot days when I have 
to wait too long for a light to 
change. '
: My parents, urge me to get 
my licence but I have this awful 
fear. What do you think I should 
do?—D.D.
I gather that you are a teen­
ager from the mention of your 
parents. '
Whether your trouble is physi­
cal or psychological—it could b e : 
either—you are a menace on 
the road if you get befuddled in 
heavy traffic. '
.You don’t mention whether 
you have these spells or seizures 
at other times. If so, then you 
should be checked by a physi­
cian, and any physical condition 
or disability should be reported 
to the licensing authorities and 
conceivably listed on your li­
cence, depending on the condi-: 
tions involved and the laws in 
your state.
If these spells are purely psy­
chological, it would indicate to 
me that you are suffering se­
verely from lack of confidence, 
and ought to take driver train­
ing, or more training, if you 
already have had some. '
Such extreme lack of confi­
dence can make you a danger­
ous driver’ just as a physical 
disability might—dangerous to 
yourself and anyone else on the 
road.
Certainly you should not be 
urged to take a licence exam 
until you know, what your trou­
ble is.
Dear Dr. Molner: Is there a 
prescribed diet for , heart pa­
tients, or is each individual case 
to be handled separately?— 
MRS. D. M.
Each must be handled separ­
ately. In many cases, no special 
diet is necessary or helpful. De­
pending on the particular prob­
lem, and the patient’s circum­
stances, weight reduction may 
be beneficial. Avoidance of ani­
mal fats is often advisable, 
Avoiding salt may be ; required 
in the patient who has edema 
or dropsy.
Dear Dr. Molner: I have read 
about these bands or pins peo- . 
pie could wear if they are in 
poor health. I haye to put drops 
in my eyes for glaucoma and 
am supposed to take medicine 
for two other conditions but I 
forget. So how do I get one of 
these bands or pins to make me 
remember, most of all my eye : 
drops.—MRS. A.B.
’That isn’t what these pins and- 
other insignia are for. "They are 
to be worn so that if a person 
with some hidden medical prob­
lem collapses, people will know 
what the trouble is—so a dia­
betic or epileptic won’t be mis­
taken for being intoxicated.
I don’t see how the insignia 
would help you to remember 
your eye drops and other medi­
cines. But why not hang a calen­
dar in some strategic spot (in 
the bathroom, in the kitchen or 
any place where you are bound 
to go every day) ?
Make a habit of making a 
check mark on the calendar ev­
ery day, but also make a habit 
of taking your eye drops or 
other medicine at ' the same 
time. If the calendar has its 
check mark, you will have had 
your medicine. No check mark 
means you forgot. So then you 
take it. '
BIBLE BRIEF
“Tlie tongue of the just Is as 
choice silver: the heart of the 
wicked ls—llttle_ worth.”—Prov­
erbs 10:20.
God has given every believer 
a silver tongue and a good 
heart. He ought tp use both to 
magnify his Creator. Man shall 
give an account of every Word 
and every deed, ,
TODAY IN HISTORY
By THE CAXADI.\N PRESS
Nov. 30, 1967 . . .
A preliminary peace trea­
ty was signed between Brit- 
ain and the United States 
,185 years ago today—in 1782 
—ending the American War, 
of Independence. The war, 
by which the foimer Ameri­
can colonies s e p a r a t e d  
themselves from Britain, 
was virtually ended in Octo­
ber of 1871 with the capitu­
lation of Maj.-Gen. Charles 
Cornwallis a t  Yor-ktown, ■ 
Virginia. A definite treaty 
was concluded Sept. 3, 1783, 
at Charleston, S C.
. 1939—The U ,S .S .R. at­
tacked Finland.
1'ilfi-vThe C:'Y'-tal Palace 
in London burned.
1' irst World War 
, Fifty years ago today—in 
1917—the Germans attacked 
the Ca brai area capturing 
prisoners, tanks and guns: 
the British repulsed the 
 ̂ enemy lo the north; work­
ers went on strike in an air­
craft factory in Coventry, 
England. ' '
Second World War 
' , Twenty-five years ago to­
day—in ■ 1942—A 11 i e d 
fighter-bombers attacked 
Comiso and Gela airfields in 
,S i c i ly ; .  British parachute 
' troopers seized an Axis air­
port in environs of Tunis; 
two Japanese troopships, , 
one cargo ship and six es- 
c 0 r t i n g destroyers were 
sunk in naval action off 
Guadalcanal. :
FARMER HONORED
NANAIMO, B.C. (CP) —' Ar­
chie Steven.son of Mill Bay, 
B.C., has been named a life 
member of the Vancouver Is­
land Dairymen’s Association in 
recognition of 20 years services 
to the improvement of condi­
tions for dairy farmers. It 
marks, the first lime the asso­
ciation has awarded a life mem­
bership.
MIAMI, Fla. (AP) — In th« 
swamplands of the southeastern 
United States, an army of ille­
gal hunters is adding another 
chapter to the old story of wan­
ton destruction of American 
wildlife.
The alligator, a survivor of 
the prehistoric ages, is rapidly 
going the way of the buffalo. 
And, under present laws, there 
seems no way to halt the slide 
of the great reptiles into extinc- 
' tion.
“ I wouldn’t give the gator 
more than three or four years,’’ 
says a retired poacher who once 
played a role in the slaughter..
“There are 1,000 professional 
hunters in Florida alone and the 
laws are so weak they laugh at 
them.’’
The alligator is a victim of 
the world of fashion. Many a 
well-groomed woman carries a 
bag made of an armor-plated 
hide once clutched in the bloody 
hand of a poacher.
“So long as it’s stylish for a 
woman to pay $200 for an alliga­
tor bag and a man 870 for an al­
ligator shoes, the hunters wiU 
go on killing,’’ the old poacher 
said. “They’ll kill until they get 
the last of them.
“With to d  a y ’s laws, why 
should a man stop poaching? I 
used to make up to $400 a week, 
working three or four mights in 
the swamp. I’ve known of hunt­
ers working together killing 100 
in a night and making SI ;500. 
That’s how th“ k ’•n-ked
up.’’ '"
In the Miami market alone, 
the trade in hides is estimated 
at $1,000,000 a year. In less than 
10 years, the alligator popula­
tion has been reduced by three- 
fourths in some areas.
Alarmed by the rapid decline 
of a treasured tourist attraction, 
Florida outlawed all .alligator 
h u n t i n g  t a  1961. (3eorgia. 
Louisiana and .Alabama also 
have taken protective meas­
ures, including closed seasons.
But the Florida poacher says 
state game laws are not strong 
enough and penalties are not 
stiff enough to stem the massa- 
■ 'cre,.'
Records show that the highest 
jail sentence imposed for aUiga- 
tor poaching in Florida in the 
last year was 30 days. The high­
est fine was $500. Twenty-one 
wardens patrol the 5,000 square 
,• miles of the Everglades.
The alligators, whose anices- 
tors lived long before any 
warm-blooded creature walked 
the earth, once numbered in the 
millions in the southeastern 
states.
■ Gradually, development pro- , 
jects and land d r  a in  a g e 
crowded them back deeper and 
deeper into the wilderness.
. Everglades National Park, a 
vast sub-tropic wilderness in 
south Florida, is one of the last 
refuges of the alligator.
MILLIONS IN AID
Canada’s external aid pro­
gram amounts this year to 
about $300,000,000.
LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
LAKE FIRST
' Sid: ■
The recent announcement of 
“super plans’’ for waterfront, 
development sounded exciting 
and mystical indeed. On second 
thought it seems there are more 
pressing problems that require 
almost ' immediate solutions. 
Let’s preserve the lake we’ve 
got—the pollution problem.
What about the critical hous­
ing situation that is sweeping 
the country, particularly the 
need for farhily units, private or 
public? What. about the, updat­
ing of social services, the col­
lege', cry?
We must all “think big’’ but 
there’s a need for precedence 
as to what we should think about, 
first. No, I’m not against, pro­
gress but I ’m for vital schemes 
that concern .all of us, not just 
the tourists, not 20 years from 
now, but now.




I am the owner of two auto­
mobiles, which represent an ih- 
vestment of about $6,000. Over 
and , above this investment, I 
have winterized both cars which 
includes anti-freeze and winter 
tires. The latter runs about $50 
per car. ■ ■. ‘ ,
, T h e  winter tires were installed 
for a multitude of reasons. Pos­
sibly the most important one, is 
to prevent me from sliidng off 
the road and killing myself, An­
other reason is to assist in get­
ting around in the show and on 
icy roads.
Upon conducting a survey on
Bernard Ave. Monday after­
noon, I found 44 automobiles 
without winter tires. ,Some of 
these cars were new ’68 models, 
others were Cadillacs and Ja­
guars. Possibly in the $5,000 
bracket, while others were prob­
ably in the $500 range. '
My point is this: Why should 
I invest in an automobile, ek- 
pensive or inexpensive, winter­
ize it, install .winter tires, just 
to be hit by some darn inconsid­
erate fool who will risk his own 
life as well as everyone else as 
he drives, or should I say aims 
, his ear out of control down the 
road. The government has laid 
down regulations as to the re­
moval of studded tires by March 
15. Therefore why doesn’t the 
city lay down regulations and 
enforce with the city traffic 
constables that winter tires are 
mandatory on city streest from 
November 1 to March 1. After 
all. the provincial government 
enforces that winter tires and or 
chains be used when travelling 
the Rogers Pass or the Hope- 
'Princeton routes. I say, why not 
try to prevent unnecessary acci­
dents . instead of investigating 
them. '
C. W. GRAY. ;
Okanagan Mission
(Our readers are again re­
minded that we do not publish , 
poetry or prose in the columns 
of the Daily Conrler. Any con­
tributors that have sent in 
poetry without a signature at 
the bottom will you please call 
us and give us the address 
where we can return it.)
EDITOR.
. t
' i i i i i l i i i
(Ottawa Journal)
Hiking^the postal rates on first and 
second class mail may put the postal 
department in the black but what 
about all those sales pitches that come 
under third class mail and clutter our 
mail boxes. Arc we to subsidize reams 
of unwanted material every time wc
fmstc that extra penny on a letter to a riend.
It appears so. There has been no 
mention of a price hike in third class 
mail. If a man's home is still his castic,
surely he doesn’t need to pay part of 
the mail charge that enable hucksters 
to break down his front door.
One other thing—-let’s pay the in­
crease in our mail if wc must. But 
hasn’t the post office slipped in effi­
ciency? There used to be two deliver­
ies a day, where now there is but 
one. Perhaps one i.s enough. But we 
note incrpasingly now that a letter 
mailed to Toronto will often get there 
long after a letter mailed at the same 
time will reach Vancouver.
to YEAR8 AGO 
November 1957
The roblMiry of $13,000 from SimpsoiiK- 
Sears local department store some time 
on Sunday last has not been solved, but 
the safe has been found intact, with 
$ta,000 Inside it, Colin Faznn, Okanagan 
Mission, duck hunting on Mission Creek, 
came across the missing safe and noti­
fied the RCMP. They ore checking tha 
safe for fingerprints.
20 YEARS AGO 
November 1947
J. J. S. Garner, Deputy High Commi.s- 
sioner for the United Kingdom in Canada 
was a visitor to Ihc district. He is on a 
•peaking tour of Canada. While here he 
visited Ills cousin. J. A. Garner of Ihe 
Belgo, and wks taken on a lour of Ihe 
dlslrlct’i  Irrigation system.
30 YEARS AGO 
November 1931 
A voluntary effort \la tmprovlni the
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Ellison school. Working pnrtie.s have 
been excavating and putting a new floor 
in the sciiool basement so that tho chil­
dren have a more satisfactory ))lacc in 
which to play during the winter months.
40 YEARS AGO 
November 1927
Hon. E, D. Barrow, Minister of Agri­
culture, arrived in the city and had a 
conference with Mr. F, M. Black, chair­
man of the Committee of Direction, rela­
tive to proposed amendments to the 
Fruit Marketing Act. He was driven lo 
Vernon by Ben Hoy the following day.
50 YEARS AGO 
November 1917
Between 40 and .V) friends of Mr, and 
Mrs. R. A, Copeland took tho opvxirtunity 
last evening of bidding them a regretful 
farewell ere they leave K^owna lo take 
up residence on theit' new ranch at Lum- 
by. The surprise party Included a pro­
gram of music, songs and speeches. 
Miss Winnie .Tones gave pianoforte solos, 
George McKenzie sang songs nnd J. W. 
Jones, MLA, spoke appropriate words 
at farewell,
60 YEARS AGO 
November 1907
The Black Mountain School has gradu­
ated from an assisted school lo a full 
fledged rural school. 'The government 
will shortly commence erection of a new 
school btilldlng on a pretty park-tike site 
half a mile north of the present school. 
The Central Okanagan I.and Co.. gener- 
nuslv cave an acre of land for die i !, .
A psychiairivi says there are more 
mental cases outside mental hospitals 
than in them. Ihis st.itement surprises 





On Nov. 1 the story was told how the great Montreal war­
rior, Pierre LoMoyne d’Iberville, opened a campaign to capture 
Newfoundland by marching hi.s men across the Avalon Penin­
sula In, nonr-winter weather. Then he almost had to fight a 
duel with Governor do Brouillon of Placoptia to get him to 
continue with the remainder of the French force. The attack 
on Newfoundland was a prelude to a plan to capture Boston 
and New York.
C)n Nov. 28, 1696, Iberville and Brouillon arrived at St. 
John’s, which was strongly defended. It had a battery of eight 
guns guarding tho entrance to the harbor, and three forts cover­
ing Iho approaches from tho land. What the French did not 
know was that although St. John’s had the guns there was not. 
enough ammunition to withstand a long siege. Gov. Miners pul 
up a brave bluff, nnd stalled for time because he knew that 
two ships were coming from England.
Unfortuhntely for him, Iberville learned about the ships, 
and knew that he had to caiUuro St. John’s In a hurry, He de- 
cldcd to impress Gov. Miners with a form of warfare called 
“border diplomacy”. A settler named William Drew was eaiv 
turcd nnd turned over to the Indians who removed most of 
his scalp. Drew was then taken Into St. John’s by Major I’ller- 
melte who presented Miners with a demand to surrender at once 
or else all tho inhnbitnnts would be given a Drew-type haircut.
Miners had never experienced this type of Ixirder diplom­
acy. nnd was shocked. Brouillon thep offerc'd Miners two .ships, 
f he would surrender. One ship would take 250 people to Eng. 
land, wliile the other would transport the remaining 180 to 
I'ranee where they woidd be set free.,after King Louis had been 
told alsMil the capture of St, John’s.
Miners agreed and the garrison surrendered on tiie after- 
n^n  of Nov, .30, 'Hie forts were destroyed and all hut two of 
the homes were bin ned,
Iberville nnd Brouillon then look Iheir shares of 220 fishing 
tMaii and 100,000 jminds of cod, Hrouilion then wentM>ack to 
Placentia while Iberville spent the rest of Ihe winter attacking 
and looting small settlements along the coast.
The entire campaign caused great hardship, suffering, and 
was completeiy wasted. King l/ouis decided to abandon Ihe 
campaign against Jloston and New York, and ordered Iberville 
to allack Hudson Bay instead. Khgland soon regained New­
foundland.
OTHER EVENTS ON NOV. .10:
1624 King .lames I crrated the nrder of BHronets of Nova 
ScniiH.
1629 t ’liMi Ics l.aTour, captured by Kuke brothers, was scnl 
to England and was made a Baronet of Nova Scotia.
1782 Britain nnd U.S A. agreed on peace terms to end
American Revolutionary War.
1813 H M S “Raeoon" caiiliired Fort Astoria at mouth of
('o|\irr,h!n Bi ' r r
IH. ' l  C i ci i i i mI V i i K . k i ' n  ( , i r  ! h f  W r i i n i i d  i
18.52 Roliert Sl.npson began .I.OOO mile trip on snowshoes 
to find a bride.
19?? New Brutwwirk i-assed legislation that automobil.-s 
would travel un tight hand side of roads.
1962 Many residents of Cornwall, Onl . were tirated for 
t hlmme gas ixnsoning.
whisky.
W e've added a big gold star to 
tjic Seagram 's Special Old 
bottle and squared of! the sides.
But if you liked  Special Old | |
before, don't get upset. The ' I
bottle may be d ifferent, but that 
smooth, easy taste hasn't !
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Splendor -(- 5 lb. Box
and SPAGHETTI
>  I  ShirrifPs
Squirrel
48 oz. tin
Malkin’s t—' 14 oz.
Cream Style ... 
Quaker ■— 48 ozip l^ .
Alcan —  18 inches Wide
> 1 lb. pkg.
Heinz,
48 oz. tin
Crushed, Sliced, Tid Bits,
Dole's, 14 M. tin
Shortening -  1 lb. pkg. .  .  - ■






79c Local, 4  lb. Economy Bag
KERNEL CORN Delnorfancy,
PEAS & CARROTS 2 ib. cello.
Kellogg’s Instant
Buy One, Get Qne FREE. 
Banded Pkg. 2 lb. block
Shoulders 
Fresh .  - - - lb.
Boneless .  - lb.
5 9 cLoin,End Cut - - - Ib.
Loin,






2 » » 25c
CARROTS
FROZEN FOODS
2 ***9.89c-  . -  J k i  M Tender Ib.
f I W e s tfa ir  
~~A ssoclM e
PEOPLE'S FOOD MARKET
L u ck y  D o l l a r  store
“1120“~SIERN ARO“~AKELOWN A|~ B*Ci 
PHONE 762  3 3 4 9
four Dollar Bnjra Mom  
_  at your
■/:
ParliamentaiY Procedure Feature 
Of Kelowna toastm istress  Meeting
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GETTING READY FOR THE BIG BAD WOLF
• Not only choreographer, but , Big Bad Wolf, is Miss Gwyneth 
fitter and director of dancing Llpyd, who_is shown Jbusdy 
for the Christmas Fantasy fittmg an Elf s costume on
young Sandy . Eisdon, one of 
the M young ballet students 
who will take part m/thie pro­
duction.
The Staff party of the Laurel 
Co-operative was held in the 
Aquatic ballroom on Nov. 24 
and was attended. by the man­
ager R. F . Parkinson and Mrs. 
Parkinson, directors and their 
wives and many growers. Fol­
lowing a social hour a .hot 
smorgasbord supper was enjoy­
ed by the 180 guests and later 
in the evening' dancing took 
place to the music of the 
Rhythmettes. Dress was semi- 
formal and among the directors 
and their wives seen dancing 
during the evening were L . G. 
Butler and Mrs. Jack Butler, 
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Malen, Mr, 
and Mrs. Charles Ross, Mr* and 
Mrs. Geoffrey. Johnson, Mr. and 
Mrs. Frank Singer, Mr. and 
Mrs. Joseph Bulack, Mr. and 
Mrs. William Sakbl and Mr. 
and Mrs. Raymond Sail.
Newcomers arriving this week 
to make their home in Kelowna 
are Mr. and Mrs. Garry Hun- 
chuk from Galgary..
Visiting Mr. and .Mrs. • J. A; 
Thompson for a few days this 
week are Mr, and Mrs, A, L. 
Lord from St. Petersburg, Fla.
ond Mrs. Clifford Cram and 
Mrs. Gerald Brown, third Mrs 
V. N. Andreev and Mrs. W. J  
Archibald. E/W Mrs. Joseph 
Neid and Mrs. Larry Neid, sec- 
ond Mrs. Ray Bowman and Mrs. 
Gordon Holmes, third Mrs. Har- 
old Lamoureux and Mrs. Jack 
Maclennan.
Mrs. M. McConnell of Regina 
is spending the winter in Kel­
owna visiting her brother-in-law 
and sister, Ito. and Mrs. E, H. 
Prance.
Mr. and Mrs. T. P. Harvey of
Bluebird Road travelled to Van­
couver last weekend. While 
there, Mr. Harvey attended a 
meeting of the Jolm Howard ^  
ciety.) /'
Mrs. D. Schuppener left by 
plane November 28 for a two- 
week holiday in San Francisco.
Education in. proper parlia 
mentary procedure was the fiea- 
ture of the recent meeting of 
Kelowna Toastmistress Club 
when Mrs. Mildred Whiting, 
Parliamentarian presented a 
demonstration on the making 
of a main motion and the vari­
ous subsidiary motions which 
might arise after a motion has 
been made. ■ . ,
Table Topics were allocated 
by Miss Joyce Calhoun and took 
the form of an “Advice Column” 
with the speakers replying to 
the questions pOsed. Mrs. 
George Strohm projected her- 
self into the role of a houpe^and 
gave a .very interesting and ef- 
fective speech on the reactions 
of the house to the family. Gen­
eral Evaluator for the evenmg. 
Mrs. Don Wort awarded the 
merit trophy to Mrs. Mildred 
Whiting and the speakers award 
to Mrs. Strohm. ,
The December meeting will
take the form of a dinner meet? 
ing on Dec. 6 whien all members 
will take part in the program by 
presenting a poem or reading on 
the topic of the approaching 
Christmas season. Dinner will 
be served at 7:00 p.m. instead 
of the usual meeting hour.
iniDECR MdVED
SAND HILL, Que. (CP) t - Be- 
cause its location made a sefr , 
tion of a highway a “ veritable 
death trap" the 80-year-old Ah* 
glican church in this Eastern 
Townships community will have 
to move a tenth of a mile down 
the road. But it won’t be rebuilt 
—the congregation plans to use 
engineering genius to move it in 












•1116 Big Bad Wolf will be pre­
sented by the Kelowna Little 
Theatre and the Canadian School 
of Ballet in a gay holiday spirit 
this year. Three performances 
will be held: one on toe eve­
ning of Dec. 15, and both a 
toatinee and evening perform­
ance on Dec. 16, in the Kelbwria 
Commiuiity Theatre.
For many years Miss Gweneto 
Lloyd, who will chorebgraph the 
production, has given gbnerous- 
ly.of her talent and. time to these 
Christmas fantasies* and this 
year she will be handling some 
90 young ballet students who are 
sure to delight both the kiddies 
and adults attending.
Well known throughout the 
Okanagan for her direction of 
adults and children alike, which 
is always firm, kind, and leav­
ened by her delightful sense of 
humor. Miss Lloyd and her 
partner, Betty Farrally, found­
ed the first professional ballet 
company in Canada, which, by 
Royal Charter, is now known as 
the Royal Winnipeg Ballet of 
Canadq. After serving as direc­
tor of this company for 15 years, 
“ she came with her partner to 
the Okanagan to live. She has 
chbredgraphed many ballets 
which .1 have been performed 
throughout the county and has 
been a director of the Banff 
School of Ballet for many sum- 
mers.
Proceeds from toe Big Bad 
Wolf will bp used towards sum­
mer scholarships for deserving 
students to the Banff School of 
Ballet, and judging from the 
Christmas fantasies produced in 
Kelowna during the past few 
years, it will be a production no 
child .should miss and many 
adults who are still young in 
heart will thoroughly enjoy.
In A
Dear Ann Landers: Your
column urging people' not to 
take dogs on shopping trips 
where they are left cooped up 
in locked cars prompted me to 
write a letter that might save 
a life.
This past summer a Minn^ 
apolis ' man went to visit _ his 
wife who was in the hospital 
He brought their infant son 
along. The hospital authorities 
would not allow him to bring 
the baby into toe hospital be­
cause of the rules. He took toe 
child.back to the car and locked 
him in. When he returned, he 
found to his horror that the 
child had died of suffocation.
Please inform your readers 
that they should never, repeat, 
never lock children in a car. 
Either take the kids shopping or 
leave them at home.—MINNE­
SOTAN. :
Dear Min: I was appalled to 
receive nearly 50 letters from 
all over toe country reporting 
on children who were burned or 
suffocated after having been 
left in locked cars. I had no 
idea , of the immensity of this 
problem. Thank you all for writ­
ing. You got toe word to over 
50 million people today.
FIGHT OFF CATS 
LONDON (CP) — The Briti.sh 
Museum, is fighting off an inva­
sion of stray cats. The fiO acres 
of heated basements attract 
dozens of cold and hungry cat.s. 
As many as 1.50 nre believed to 
be living in relative comfort on 
the mice they catch, most evad­
ing efforts to capture them.
Dear Ann Landers: Please 
don’t throw this in toe waste­
basket because it sounds like 
a foolish problem. I KNOW it’s 
foolish, that’s why I’m writing 
to you. I can’t talk about , it to 
anyone.
I’m a girl 18 who doesn’t 
have one friend I consider 
worthwhile; I realize nobody is 
perfect, but I seem to "pick 
apart every person I spend 
more than 20 minutes with. This 
one is loud, that one is dumb, 
the next one is a hypocrite and 
the one after that is a bore.
Please don’t say I need new 
friends. The problem is not 
them, it’s ME. Why do 1 mag­
nify other people’s imperfec­
tions until they look so un­
attractive that I don’t want to 
have anything to do with them?
Please help me if you can 
Or am I — HOPELESS IN GIN 
CINNATI.
Dear Cin: Your statement 
“The problem is not with them, 
it’s with me.” indicates you are 
far from hopeless—recognizing 
a problem is toe first step to­
ward solving it.
Chronic faultfinders are in 
reality dissastisfied with them: 
selves. The person who is con- 
fident and secure does not de­
mand perfection m his friends 
He is content to take them as 
they are.
Get busy and work at being 
the kind of person j;ou would 
like to be and you will be less 
critical of others. A wise phil­
osopher once said, “A great 
deal of what we see in others 
is the reflection of what we 
are.”
Dear Ann Landers: Your
reply to the exhausted bag boy 
whose lady customers couldn’t 
remember Where, they had 
parked their cars didn’t  make 
sense to your faithful readers 
who live in Davenport, Iowa.
You suggested that the super­
markets letter the post to make 
it easier for people to find their 
cars. Well, we did that long 
ago, but it hasn’t helped, Not 
only do the ladies forget which 
letter they parked by, they also 
forget to tell us they knocked 
down the post so we can re: 
place it. , So, keep trying, Ann, 
you may get it on the second 
try.—IpWA READER.
Dear Iowa: Have you con­
sidered metal posts wito the 
letters printed on a plate atop 
the pole? Some of the ladies 
might have to replace a few 
headlights and fenders, but 
after awhile they’ll remember 
the posts are there and your 
problem will be solved.
Visiting Mr* and Mrs. Thomas
Carter are their son and daugh­
ter-in-law. Mr. and Mrs. How­
ard Carter with Nancy and 
Graham froin Victoria.
Making a short visit to Mr.
and Mrs. J. F. Hampson on the 
weekend was their soh-in-law 
Donald Boothe from Calgary.
A group of Kelownians who at­
tended toe Anglican Church 
Bazaar in • Westbank Friday in­
cluded Mrs. E. M. Jellett, Mrs. 
A. Slugg, Mrs. A. Aitkens, Mrs. 
John Anderson and Mrs. C. T. 
Hubbard.
SLEEP WALKS 
M O N T R E  AL  (CP) — If 
you’re a sleepwalker don t be­
come a fireman, the job is haz­
ardous enough as it is. One 
young Montreal fireman found 
that out recently when he ap­
parently got out of bed, walked 
into the slide pole and crashed 
to the ground 25 feet below. It 
was either a miracle or good 







' Call in or phone 
Keltone Hearing Service 
1559 Ellis St. Phone 763-2335
Um Idtchtn shMrt to niip fat on 
tioalct, ham tiicos, etc., to provont 
cuifing while fcylng or broiling.
HOLIDAY MAGIC 
FOR YOUR HAIR
Miss Patricia Meikle was 
home from UBC to spend the 
past weekend in Kelowna with t 
her parents. Mr. and Mrs 
Maurice Meikle,
■Winner at the eight tables of 
Mitchell movement played at 
the Monday afternoon session 
of, the VernaMarie bridge club 
were N/S Mrs. Dennis Purcell 
and Mrs. Warren Wilkinson, sec-
Best in Children’s Books 
and Hard Covers 
ORDERS TAKEN
QUEENIE
I  KELOWNA BOOK 
& GIFT SHOP
W 549 Bernard Ave. 762-3116
■' ' ' n
Give that Girl a LaVogue 
Gift Certificate! , 
Visit the ‘Award-Winning’ 
Hairstylists at
because you'd like to retire someday
It will be go(xi to retire . . . i f  you ;
have an adequate retirement income 
in keeping with your present Tiving standard.
Add to your Canada Pension with permanent 
personal retirement life insurance. Talk to
"Okay—you’re fresh, and 1 
wouldn’t  trust yoU as far as I  
could throw you—now can we 
get to work?”
FREE
CAVIAR FO R  EX PO
Among provisions imported 
by the R u s s I a n s for their 
Moskva restaurant at Expo 67 
were six tons of caviar.
Yoil can have this amazing 
new washer-spin dryer dem­
onstrated in your own home 


















Phone 2-2032 EXCELSIOR LIFE
Dec. 1st and 2nd
|3!5
Santa will be In attendance 
Friday 7 p.m. - 9 p.m. and 
Saturday 10 a .m .- 9  p.m.
The children can sit on Santa’s knee 




Friday, Dec. 1 - 7  p.m .- 9  p.m. 
Saturday, Dec. 2 -  7 p.m .- 9  p.m.
Nothing lo Buy — No Oblig.itions, This picture is compliments
-> .
of the Management of The House of laiwatils
TnADES ACCEPTKD
This nmsring new machine „ ^  
cnn be .vovii s from Barr I' Jo 
Anderson Ii
EASY BLDGKT TLRMS j l y









"Your Answer To All Your Gift Problem s"
Hwy. 97N 765-5039
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A pretty double-iing ceremony 
took place at the Immaculate 
Conception Church on Nov. 18 
it at 4:30 p.m. when Bernice Hope,
^  daughter of Mr* arid Mrs, Char- 
p  les Shoyar of McBride, bepame 
the bride of Laurent Patrick 
Callewaert of Keiowna,. son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Leon Cal- 
lawaert of Penticton,
Rev. Thomas Fulkco officiated 
at /the ceremony, and the solo­
ist, Mrs. Gregory, was accom­
panied by Jean Gibson at the 
organ. ■ , ;
Given in, marriage by her fa- 
/  ther, the bride was radiant in 
A white lace gown featuring a 
frill around the bateau neck- 
^  line and the wrists of her long 
sleeves. Her short skirt was bell 
shaped* and a rhinestone tiara 
held her shoulder length veil in 
place. She carried a bouquet of 
pink carnations.
The small flower girl, Carol 
Stowell, wore a pretty short 
dress of blue nylon, a blue head­
piece and carried a nosegay of 
flowers; and the maid of honor 
• Miss Rhonda Ogden, from Auk- 
M  land. New Zealand, was charm- 
^  ing in a blue dress o f silver 
sparkle. Her headpiece was 
^  blue and she woro white gloves 
P  and carried a bouquet of p:
' carnations.
Acting as best man was Ken­
neth Giles of Langley, and the 
ushers were Allan Kendall of 
Mission City and Donald Cal­
laghan Of McBride. ■
At the reception, held at the 
y  Canadian Legion Hall, the mpth- 
J§ er of the bride received wearing 
■ a dress of red crepe nylon, trim­
med with rhinestones and ac­
cented with black accessories.
The groom’s mother, who as­
sisted her in receiving the I the wedding included Mrs./Wil-i Ross 
guests, chose a tw^piece suit Shovar from McBride;'
of emerald green with a  match-1 Leona Cailewaert, Miss
MR. AND MRS. LAURENT PATRIGK CALLAWEART
Photo by Paul Ponich
ing green hat. Both mothers 
. wore corsages of white carha- 
’■WVtibns.v'-'■"
The toast to the bride, propos­
ed by Walter Jervis, was ably 
' answered by the groom, and 
the best man gave the toast to 
the bridesmaids.
; Centering the lace cloth cov- 
K ering the bride’s table was a
Diane Weins, Brian Rogers, Mr. 
and Mrs. Robert Callewaert and 
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Callewaert, 
aji of Vancouver; Allan Ken­
dall from Mission City, Kenneth 
Giles from Langley, Mr. and 
Mrt. Wilhani Mintz from North 
Kamloops.
Miss NOrma LoUgheed of
three-tiered wedding cake, iced Penticton, Mr. and Mrs. Pat-
with blue roses and flanked by 
tall blue tapers and bowls of] 
’mums and carnations. ’Hie 
front Of the table was decorated 
with blue and white streamers 
and white wedding bells, 
Out-of-town guests attending
rick O’Rielly Of Prince George; 
Mr. and Mrs. James O’Reilly of 
Salmon Arih; Mr* and Mrs! 
Robert Bowman of Armstrong; 
Mr. and Mrs. Ike McKinney of 
McBride; Mrs! Willard Maclean 
and family of North Kamloops;
Irwin of Mission City; 
Mrs. Martha Shovar and Larry 
d e a l  of McBride; Mr. and Mrs. 
J. C. Shoyar and family, parents, 
of the bride from McBride, and 
Mr. and Mrs. J . L. Callewaert 
and family of Penticton, parents 
of the groom.
To travel on her honeymoon to 
the : coast and Vancouver the 
bride changed to an ensemble 
of grey tweed complemented 
with black patent and red ac­
cessories. /.
’The newlyweds will reside at 
1321 St. Paul St.
FLOWERS ALTER FLAVOR
The flavor of honey deper. s' 
upon the flowers from which the 
bees gather nectar.
How To Keep 
Is No Secret To
JORDAN, Ont. (CP). — It 
isn’t every woman who serves 
her guests snapping turtle and 
milkweed pOds for lunph. But 
few women are as imagina­
tive as Eleanor Wright.
Mrs. Wright d^gh ts  in the 
unusual,. the exciting and the 
new and loves to share hfer 
finds with others.
Her brain buzzes with a 
thousand ideas for making life 
more interesting, for worth­
while occupations. She could 
probably turn her ideas into 
money but she won’t.
“ It would mehn a certain 
amoimt of routine and I just 
can’t stand routine.’’
'The mother of four grown­
up children* Mrs. WtlSht is a 
rockhound, an interest she 
shares with husband Harpld, 
and a charter member of the 
Niagara Geological ^c ie ty .
Another interest is music— 
sh e . plays the piano. And 
every so often, to get some­
thing out of her system, she 
writes a full-length novel with 
no t h o u g h t  of having it 
published. '
She has a deep love of na­
ture. With her husband and, 
when thdy were youn^ger; her 
children, she r  e g u l a r  1 y 
traipses through , the woods 
and fields gathering buUrush- 
es, milkweed pods, violets, 
dandelions . and other of na­
ture’s delicacies for the dining 
table. '/,
WEEDS FOR VEGETABLES
/ She candies flower petals, 
makes soups' and salads of 
wild greens i and ‘uses weeds 
for vegetables. ■ /
When her hutoand catches a 
snapping turtle, it inevitably , 
winds up on the table. “Some 
parts of the turtle taste just 
like veal while others are like 
chicken and pork.’’
Her many hobbies include 
ESP — extrasensory percep­
tion — and graphology, the 
study of .handwriting to de­
termine a person’s character. 
But her most time-consuming 
is sewing.
F  i f t e e n years ago Mrs. 
Wright won first prize in a 
Jack and Jill sewing contest 
at the Canadian National Ex­
hibition in Toronto when she 
dressed her daughter in a new 
outfit and gave her a similar­
ly-dressed doll to carry. The 
duo was called Mini-Mates 
and Mrs. Wright still makes 
them occasionally and has a 
large number of orders to fill 
for Christmas.
Mrs. Wright also sews ruf­
fled shirts for a group of en­
tertainers in the Caribbean. 
Several years ago in the Ba­
hamas the Wrights met Duke 
& rol and his band. Errol 
complained that he had a 
hard time getting shirts for 
the group because of the poor, 
sewing and materials there.
Mrs. Wright. o f f e r  e d to 
make him some and has sup­
plied the group ever since. 
“He just calls from Nassau 
and says he wants half a
dozen thirts'Snd I.aend torta
down.”
She also designed and made 
outfits for the wives of Lions 
Club members in Jordan for a 
large convention two years 
"ago.. " . v ,
, Mrs. Wright’s lively interest 
in life niay have something to 
do with her own childhood, 
she was bom in China of mis­
sionary parents and, after her
father’s death, her mother
married another missionary.
'At an Indian reserve in 
northern Manitoba, where the 
family lived, there were a 
total of 10 children of the two 
parents and life was far from 
dull.
While attending school in 
Winnipeg Mrs. Wright met 
Harold Wright. After the fam­
ily moved to the Indian re-
serve at Bnmtfbrd, Ont., Blr..
Wright followed and they 
were married and moved to 
Toronto.
In their 27 years of mar­
riage they have moved 2T 
times, mostly because of Mr. 
Wright’s job. He now is sales 
manager at a steel company 
in Hamilton.
THE LABEL
.' Guarantees the gift 
when it comes from
KELOWNA 




f includes Free Shampoo K 
Setdr V  “ 
Offer HU Dec. 16 at
COIFFURES
Open Mon. thru Sat.
15 ■9-9 Thors. & Fri. Eves. 
I  Dial 762-4554
« , Experienced Stylists to 
§ . Serve You.
A few choice lots still available 
with beautiful views of the City 
ind Lake.
Folly Serviced with Paved Roadsi 
Street Lightihf.
Underground Power,' Telephone, 
Natural Gas and ’TV Cable. .
Construction now commencing 
Stage 2.
MOUNT ROYAL
With This View Mountain Avenue
Visit the area, eheok the facilities,' then have a talk with one of our 16 Bulldlag
Contractor Members.
Their Aim . . .  To Build . . .  To Please ,
All are members of the Nationad House Builders Association.
For further details call Mr. A. A. Blackford 762-5202 764-4116
PREFERENCE FOR OUT OF TOWN
We are pleased to announce that we have acquired the remaining land In the 
HOLLYWOOD DELL SUBDIVISION 
and are continuing to develop this deUghtfuJ country area.
Watch for further announcements on this and other areas of development. 
LOCAL DEVELOPMENTS BY LOCAL DEVELOPERS




We Will Be Offering;
,  Facilities'for men and women 
,  Active and passive equipment 
,  Contouring salon for ladies
* Modern health club for men
,  Individually designed programs
* Personalized instruction ,
'• Private sun lamps
,  Private changing rooms 
,  Individual showers 
.  Rock finish Sauna
* Hydro mineral pool 
,  M assage
We Are Offering a Truly Outstanding Value 
For Two Days Only . . .  Friday and Saturday
Priced to Sell at 20% OFF Regular Prices
These Pictures Retail from $ 1 0 .0 0 -$ 7 5 .0 0
Mr. S. F. Fllioit. prc.sitlcnl of S. F. Fllioii Co,, Western Cnn.ida's Largest Distri­
butors of Pictures anti I'ramcs, will be on hanil lo assist you on making your 
purchase. These pictures nre from tlie collection of well known painters such as 
Charles Ktisscll, Robert Gissling, Trcchikoff, VVclinar and other famous anusi.s,
TELEVISION
iX L J J L N J X ll^ R .E -_ ~ - - -
APPLIANCES
'1
Tlicrc is still time to Join 
the Kelowna Health Spa 






Be original In your gift-giving this year . . . give that 
favorite person on your list a membership in the Kelowna
Health Spa! Rates will never be lower . . .
\
SO HURRY. . .  DO IT NOW I
EXKRCISK ARKA
DIAL 3 - 3 5 1 6  t o d a y
l # C I A | / L f M A  U C A I T U  C P A
l(L4fl PANDOSY ST. 762-2(149 237 LAWRENCE AVE.
T
p a o e  9 Ke l o w n a  d a il t  o o u k ie k . t h u k .. n o v / m . im t
ague
IJJNDON (CP) - - A Curiadiaa will gain experience a* we
veterinarian, part of a l2-man 
team sent to help fight the dis­
ease, says he has (<060 told Brit- 
•in 's ' foot-and-mouth epidemic 
“may have turned a comer.”
Dr. J. .R. Singleton of Winni 
peg said in an i n t e r v i e w  
Wednesday British authorities 
• re  being cautious because the 
epidemic still is serious. An­
other 26 cases were discovered 
Wednesday bringing the number 
of animals destroy^ to 218,(H)0 
at a cost in goveminent com: 
pensation of some $27,000.000.;, 
Singleton and other Canadian 
veterinarians were briefed by 
British officials soon after their 
arrival from Canada. They will 
be sent in pairs to six British 
control centres established to 
contain and e r a d i c a t e  the 
, scourge. ■...
“We will stay here as long as 
we are needed,” Singleton said 
“We have at least one veteri­
narian, Dr. J. A- McKenzie of 
Brockrille, Ont., who participat­
ed in our own f«iot-and-mouth 
epidemic in 1952. Others have 
had some training in diseases 
similar to foot and mouth. We
work.” '
A group of Australian veteri­
narians will join the Canadians 
at toe control stations.
From what we. were told 
Wednesday, I believe the situa­
tion is becoming most encourag­
ing,” Singleton said, “The epi­
demic may have turned a cor­
ner.” ' ' ' ■ ■
Britain’s methods of eradicat­
ing the disease through animal 
slaughter has aroused much 
Controversy in this coimtry with 
some commentators a r  g^u in  g 
v a c  c In  a t i o n  would be less 
costly.
“We fully support the British 
slaughter system which we fol­
low in Canada,” Singleton said ̂ 
This has been an economic 
disaster for Britain with all its 
animal exports outlet blocked 
But to start vaccination instead 
of slaughter would be to admit 
that the cbuntry cannot control 
the disease and must live with 
it. We would not admit British 
cattle to Canada under those 
circumstances.
“ Britain was the first to devel­
op a slaughter program in 1892.
We followed this country. In the 
control of hog cholera, for ex 
aniple, the Canadian slaughter 
program cost "us the eqiiivalent 
of one cent a hog The United 
States uses a vaccination pro­
gram and it cost the U-S. the 
equivalent of $1 a hog.”
W ORLD BRIEFS
ARE CONTROLLED
Canada, imports some cattle 
from France which, maintains 
vaccination prograih but Single­
ton said such shipments are 
under strict control and usually 
take about one year to com 
plete. The calves frona France 
must be free of disease and free 
of vaccination before they are 
sent to Canadian stations for 
quarantine periods.
A’ong with S i n g  1 e t o n  and 
McKenzie were these other 
veterinarians: Dr Irvine Goos- 
sen, Emerson, Man.; Dr. W- F. 
L. Hill, Carman, Man.; Dr. 1. 
Ross Reid, Calgary: : Dr. W. 
Davis, St. Thomas, Ont.; Dr. D. 
J. Hawkins, Amprior, Ont.; Dr- 
V. A. Ellis, Vancouver; Dr. G 
Jolicoeur, Montreal; Dr. Don 
Gray* Hull, Que.; Dr. V. Ivan 
Reed, Charlottetown; Dr. Rob­
ert Stinson, Yorkton, Sask.
s
MONTREAL (CP) A pas­
senger on the first“ thrOugh 
train” of the Canadian Pacific 
Railway in 1885 has celebrated 
her. KWth birthday with lively 
recollections of the historic trip 
Mrs. Richard H o u r  b e a u  
marked her centenary Monday 
with a quiet family celebration 
and received a Centennial cer­
tificate tirom Ovid Laflamme. 
parliamentary secretary to Reg­
istrar General John N. Turner.
As a girl, Mrs. Bourbeau tra­
velled widely in the Canadian 
west, and was. to be sent from 
her hpnae in Winnipeg to Quebec 
City to complete her education 
when Sir Donald Snnith, later 
Lord Strathcona, suggested to 
her parents that she travel with 
him on the CPR’s first through 
train. ( ,
Sir Donald was stopping in 
Winnipeg after driving the last 
spike marking the coinpletion o 
the railway line.
Mrs. Bourbeau recalls that Sir 
Donald and the board of gover­
nors of the railway who accom­
panied him “were very nice and 
paternal all the way.”
Bom Aurelia Versailles, Mrs. 
Bohrbeau was the daughter of 
Alfred Versailles and Aureiie de 
La Mothe.
After the death of her father, 
her mother married Senator M 
A; Girard of Manitoba, who 
played a leading role in bring­
ing: the western provinces into 
COnfederaticm.
She was educated in] Montreal 
and Quebec City and lived for a 
tiine in Victoria, as well as Win 
nipeg, before marrying Richard 
Boiurbeau in 19(M) In Montreal.
The couple celebrated both 
their golden and Diamond wed­
dings. Mr. Bourbeau died in 
1962 at the age of 93.
BOOTS AND MATS 
MENU FOR RATS
Dajwin (Reuters)—  Rats, 
swarming across northeastern 
Australia eating everything 
from doormats to old boots 
have startied devouring each 
other, it was reported here 
today.
The rodents lyere thriving in 
the intense heat of Queensland 
state, breedung m fissures in 
the parched earth.
No relief from the rats was 
expected before the arrival of 
the ra iny ' season when they 
were expected to drown in the 
cracked earth.
An area of 50,000 square 
miles was affected, including 
some of the richest cattle 
country in Australia.
• The rats stripped large 
areas of lush bush cbunt^ 
clean of aU vegetation.
OTTAWA (CP) — A federal 
conciliation board is being set 
up to study a wage dispute be  ̂
tween the railways and their lo- 
coniotive firemen whose jobs 
have been classed as non-essen­
tial for the last 10 years.
The CNR and CPR have re­
fused to extrad to 27,000 freight 
and yard service firemen the 
24-per-cent wage increase grant­
ed earlier to non-operating em­
ployees, conductors, trainmen 
and engineers.
Instead, they have been of­
fered a token wage boost of 
eight per cent.
Freight and yard firemen 
make up the bulk of the 31,000 
locomotive firemen still at work 
on Canadian lines. Another 400 
who work passenger trains have 
been offered the 24 per cent 
package because they still are
classed as essential to railway V  
operations. J
The Brotherhood of Locomo 
tive Firemen and Enginemez 
applied for Conciliation proceed­
ings ill their dispute wiUi th< 
CNR; The results will set th< 
pattern for other lines.
Back in 1957, following a : 
commission and, a tor 
|CPR strike, it was agreed that 
toe introduction if diesel loco 
motives had. made the fire'men’i 
job obsolete on freight tra in i; 
and yard switching operations. ~ 
However, the railways pronv 
ised to keep all existing firemes 
at work until they retired, dihd 
or were promoted to engineer.
MORE THAN HALF LIVE
Only 60 per cent of bear cu 
survive the first year and a h: 
of life.
CAUSE DEATH
MANCHESTER, E n g  1 a n d  
(CP) — A middle-aged gab 
dener died from an incretfiblf 
c h a I n of coincidences. Hr 
pricked his .finger while pruning 
roses and contracted anthrax 
from animal manure which he 
used in growing them. The dis­
ease usually only kills animals.
sTiLii u n d e r  c a r e
WARSAW CAP) — The Lodz 
Hospital has reported that it has 
arrested the acute radiation 
sickness suffered by a 26-year- 
old man who stole some ra-
TORONTO (CP) — Stock 
promoter Myer Rush, injured in 
a hotel-room bomb blast 19 days 
ago, has asked the provincial 
government for an inquiry Into 
the bombing.
In a letter prepared by his 
lawyer, Anthony Bazos, Rush 
said the police inquiry has been 
hampered by lies.'and the refus­
al of some persons to answer 
questions.
Rush, 43, was given Uttle 
chance of recovery after a 
bomb exploded beneath his bed 
in the Sutton Place Hotel, but 
Tuesday he sat up in bed anc 
put a shaky signature on the let­
ter. ,
Mr. Bazos said the letter was 
delivered by hand to the office 
of Malcolm McIntyre, secretary 
to the cabinet.
Police Chief James Mackey 
declined comment on the let­
ter’s suggestion that a commis­
sioner with subpoena powers 
could get at the truth.
“We're not finished with our 
investigation yet,” he said. “ It 
may go on for a long time or we 
could get the breaks wa are 
looking for.”
dioactlve material from a power 
plant. The hospital said toe 
t r e a t m e n t, involving blood 
transfusions and , skin trans­
plants, lasted two years, but the 
man will still be under medical 
care “for some time to come.”
GRIND TOBACCO
ATLANTA. Ga. (AP) — The 
state has been buying tobacco 
for prisoners for years. But Cor­
rections Director Asa D. Kelley 
told a state Senate, committee 
recently that the, state could 
save $110,000 a year by buying a 
$75,000 cured leaf processor so 
prisoners could grind their own 
leaf. ■ ' “
CHIDED POLICE
KNOXVILLE, Tenn. (AP) — 
A passing citizen r  e c e n 11 y 
placed a note under the wind­
shield wiper of a state patrol 
car parked in a ho parking 
zone. The note read: “Parking 
in this area is prohibited. Sup- 
p o r  t your law. enforcement 
agencies.”
GARAGE IVHSSING
LONDON (AP) — Paul Win- 
stanley, who prudently locked 
his car in a rented shelter each 
night, called police recently to 
report a stolen garage. The car 
was stil Ithere, he said. “My 
plastic bucket and cleaning 
materials were still there, but 
the garage was gone.” Police 
learned the prefabricated ga­
rage had been sold to a man 
who had picked it up overnight.
AIRPORT IN DEMAND
An estimated 12,000,000 pas­
sengers are expected to sees 
the use of Newaik airport by 
1975.
This ■dveitlMiiMnt ls  not publlthad or displayad by the  Liquor Control Board or by tho Qovemment ot British Columbia
Is  there ju st one frame th a t is right for you? '■ 
We’ll show you many* th a t are complimentary 
to  your facial structure and coloring. And 
we’ll make recommendations based on our 
long experience. After all, we w ant you to  
look better as well as see better. Isn’t  th a t 
w hat you want?
*One you’ll want to  examine closely is Sable, 
a  Bausch & Lomb original. Angles and planes 
catch every highlight.. .  colors are rich and  










At Mission Hill we provide a beautiful 




And of course, the most 
beautiful winery in Canada






TAKE ADVANTAGE OF OUR








Ask about our Exclusive Line of 
100% Human Hair Wigsl
762-0708




LEONIE SARGENIA — MANAGERESS











MISS MADELINE — MISS SHIRLEY 
MISS CHERYL ON SATURDAYS 
OPEN THURSDAY T IL  9 P.M.
DIAL 762-2225
\  512 BAY AVE.
VISIT IH E  BEAUIY 
SALONS^y DISPLAYED 
ON THIS PAGE. 








BEAUTY SERVICE . . .
HAIR STYLE STUDIO Ltd. 
Phone 762-2891
440 Bernard —  In the Heart of Town
The
Get your social season off to  a p retty  
merry whirl with a flattering
NEW HAIRDO
That Highlights Your Happy 
Christmas Spirit!
Enhance your looks — ̂our 
experts will style your hair 
to suit your individual 
personality.





Give a La Vogue Gift Ccrtiricatc 
this Christmas,
590 Bernard (opp. Dairy Queen)
C h e z  P a r e e
COIFFURES
Wig nnd Hairpiece Spcclallsta 
WonilerltiK what to buy HER 
for ClirlHtmaa?
Thiok obdiit n bciiutlful 
Wig or nulrploco.
(A poi'fici gift for nny woman)
She will alwn.vs be rend.v at a moniciit’s notlca.
Full *tock of Wigs anrl llnli |iiere« lo choose from — 
Colours from Dark lo Grey to Pure White.
Iflrh Quality 100% 2 9  5 Q
¥
Human Hair Winn from
FOR Tin: MEN
If you would like her to have a Wig or Hairpiece, 
phone (or n Bultable lime. 
(Appointment After Ho\ir* Welcome)
aDa«245M.Ai»in«iM.
\
•  Open Mon. - flat, •  Thiiraday and Friday ’til t  p.m.








The winners will fly direct via Super DCA Jet
1 1 HOLIDAY CONTEST f f
> I As a Bonus to your Christmas Shopping, the Kelowna Retailers jlissociation are offering a 
*  ̂ Ten-Day Holiday for two at Mexico City and Acapulco.
Employees nnd fnmilies of sponsors nre not eligible. Entrants must be
16 years of age.
Winner must answer a skill testing question.
CoiKtst Closes December 23rd, 1967 at 9 p.m. 
Draw will take place December 29lh on CHBC-TV
NO PURCHASE NECESSARY -  ENTER OFEN  
  ^  1-------------------------------




Geo. A. Meikle Ltd.




Stylemart Men's Wear 
Super-Valu
Trench's Drugs 
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Branko Bogiinovle, lothor 
of the following article on 
China’s current “ cuiturai 
revolntion,’'  is a Thgoslay 
Commiinlst' correspondent 
for the Tanjng news agency. 
He reported from China for 
seven years, the last period 
in 1963-67. The artieie, writ­
ten for The AĴ s s o e i a t e d  
Press, is presented in con­
densed form.
Written for The AP 
By BRANKO BOGUNOViC
started to enter the spheres de- that e v e  r y t h i n g be accom'
The cultural revolution. in 
China is at the moment in the 
stage of tactical appeasement, 
but this does not mean that the 
problenis it imcovered or stirred 
up have been t^ e n  off the agen 
'da., ' ■
Just the opposite may be the 
case, with some problems in 
this more, relaxed stage being 
expressed more and more and 
bein^ imposed as a subject for 
research.
From the sphere of such top­
ics, The Associated Press has 
asked me to ansWer the ques­
tions; “What is the life of the 
‘middle Class’ like? Has it 
gained or lost something , in the 
cultural revolution?’’
Since the term “ middle class” 
does not correspond to official 
classi|ications of the Chinese so­
ciety, this Western term would 
best be represented by the city 
population, the Chinese intellec­
tuals, or, perhaps“ ttie middle” 
as understood in a wider impli- 
cation. ',
To understand what these 
groups have obtained or lost in 
toe cultural revolution we must 
first know what they used to 
have. This question should be 
clearly answered: The Chinese 
“middle class” in recent years 
had begup to live better than 
before. With personal ambitions 
' and even with partly accom­
plished plans, it had already
scribed by toe present vocabu­
lary of the cultuial revolution 
as“ revisionism;” ,
I know from a number of con­
crete examples, which for un­
derstandable reasons I caimot 
identify; that in 1963, and espe­
cially dturing 1964-66, toe move­
ment for material things began 
to play a very important role in 
toe lives of entire strata of the 
Chinese population. The mate­
rial standard began to become 
toe basic inciting power and an 
intimate wish Of the millions. /
1 am thinking not only of the 
better situated categories of toe 
intellectuals, toe highly skilled 
experts, prominent artists and 
the lesKling cadres of all ranks 
I also'have in mind toe poor 
rickshaw drivers of Peking and 
the porters from the railway 
station, who had also introduced 
into their , standard of living toe 
habit of dropping into a pub, 
and having, along with a warm 
meal, a glass of cheap, potent 
vodka
In order to make toe, idea 
clearer, it should be added that 
there existed chiefly two possi 
bilities and two basic places 
where local citizens could be 
found to consume drinks and 
food to their hearts’ content. 
Those were state banquets and 
receptions at foreign embassies 
and the restaurants with expen­
sive specialties for toe rich 
overseas” Chinese.
plished in a rush, that the life of 
several contemporary genera­
tions be sacrificed for the great 
future.
When I came to China again 
in October, 1963, my deepest 
impression was the discovery 
that thousands of Peking work­
ers and employees went to ex­
cursion places once chiefly ac­
cessible to foreigners only 
What is interesting for us at 
this moment is toe fact toat life 
before the cultural revolution 
hhd introduced into toe ranks of 
toe Chinese “ middle class,” in­
cluding the greater part of the 
workers, the norms and forms 
that the revolution tried to cut 
off and condemn,
Ex'
KIMBERLEY (CP) — The 
trial of Ronald Ivan MacDonald, 
alias .James; Colin MacDougall, 
of Montreal, has been set over 
to January 26.
MacDonald was charged Sep­
tember 25 on two counts of utter­
ing forged documents and one of 
false pretences after being brief­
ly engaged as Kimberley school 
distfict’s first psychololjirt.
He was appointed following an 
Interview in which an applicant 
produced recommendations from 
doctors of psychiatry of McGill 
University and a transcript of 
academic standing bearing 
toe McGill seal.
T O W N G O IN Q U P
A survey of Shillong, India, 
wfaicb was rebuilt after being 
destroyed by an earthquake in 
1897, toows it is still rising.
U F E  STYLES CLASHED
At the time of toe Great Leap 
Forward, in 1958-59, toe leader- 
toip s e t . toe slogan—We do not 
want money. We want Red flags 
and the Revolution—as toe su­
preme norm of life and moral­
ity.'
In toe years of “ adjust­
ments,” 1963-66, toe intimate 
and trae wishes of millions of 
people leaned toward attractive 
clothes, tasteful footwear, more 
coihfortable furniture and then 
on and on, accbrding to individ­
ual possibilities and inclina­
tions.
The hprms of life evidently 
came into discord with toe offi­
cial ones, especially with those 
of toe earlier period. . . .
The leadership of the revolu­
tion: judged this as a serious 
danger of “revisionism” and 
return to capitalism.
During my first sojourn in 
China I was witness to efforts
TOOK FIRST BLOW
It is not accidental th a t, the 
first blow and wrath of the cul­
tural revolution struck "the 
middle class,’? and primarily 
toe cream of toe Chinese intelli­
gentsia, including the leading 
party intelligentsia. In addition 
to -entire sets of cultural and ar­
tistic circles, the leading per­
sonalities of toe powerful de­
partment for propaganda of toe 
Communist party’s central com 
mittee also 1 came under the 
swoird of the cultural revolution
. . it is not accidental toat 
frpm the ranks of members of 
thie Chinese “middle class” 
came the most Open opposition 
or passive resistance, tOward 
toe extremes or the old norms 
which the cuUm-al revolution en­
deavored to revive. Personally I 
saw the negative reaction of se­
rious people, perhaps the. great 
majority of toe population, over 
30 years of age, at the scenes of 
excesses and exaltations of 
yOung revolutionaries in Peking 
s t  r  e e t s. These scenes were 
probably planned to provoke the 
rising of the revolutionary tem­
perature and the fighting spirit. 
The true effects often were 
quite the contrary.
These - opened processes and 
dilemmas are still far from the 
point when they could be consid­
ered settled, although at toe 
moment the events have taken 
a somewhat more placid course. 
’Ihiat is also one of the reasons 
why my replies to the . posed 
questions have not been jadven in 
a direct and an apodictic form. 
'They, also, are open for new 
movements and turns.
KINGSTON, Ont. (CP) — ’The 
federal government’s ‘‘castor 
oil policy” Of economic control 
should be replaced by a system 
of selective stimulants and de­
pressants applied at toe discre­
tion of toe finance niinister, 
Alvin Hamilton said.
The former Conservative agri­
culture minister told students at 
Queen’s University toat if any 
one of Canada’s 18 economic re- 
giOns how has more work than 
it can handle, toe whole couhtry 
has to take anti-inflationary 
measures.,
“And if there’s a tummy ache 
in Toronto, they all get castor 
Oil,” he said.
’The finance minister should 
always have ready several dif­
ferent programs applicable to 
specific regiOns, industries or 
problems, to be. put into effect 
at toe discretion of the finance 
minister who would be ac-* 
countable to Parliament at toe 
end of toe year, he suggested,
As an example, nursing and
equal to anything toey m i^ t  pCar today on a charge of pos-
teachef shortages could be over­
come if the government made it 
profitable for married women to 
go back to. their former jobs, 
n i s  could be done through tax 
exemptions on earnings for a 
period. “
SUGGHSirS NEW SYSTEM 
A system of coimter-balance 
measures to ensure minimum 
unemployment and stable prices 
should be used to replace toe 
g 0 V e r  n m 0 h t  ’ s present 
stop-and-go program, usually a 
year out Of timing.”
In a conversation with stu­
dents after his speech, Mr. 
Hamilton said Canada’s foreign 
aid spending is a waste with 
most of it going “into graft and 
little of it into bellies.’’
He suggested a plan for “a 
bank of brains, sort of a mid­
dle-aged CUSO—sponsoring men 
and women who have raised 
their families to work for for­
eign governments with a pen­
sion guarantee on their return
have managed for toeinselves.’-’
Such a plan would see 10 per 
cent of toe work force nearing 
retirenient age volunteerihg, he 
suggested.
Mr. Hamilton told students 
toe provinces eventually will be­
come poly “book-keeping sys­
tems” with the real power lying 
in the larger cities. However, 
“Canada’s cities are not politi­
cally awake yet,” with the ex­
ception of Montreal and Mayor 
Jean Drapeau who “at any time 
could bring the provincial gov­
ernment to its knees.”
In
. TORONTO (CP) — Frederick 
Steven Gushue, 20, of no fixed 
address, was charged Wednes­
day with capital murder in the 
death of Toronto tailor Morris 
Mayzel, 66, on Nov. 8.
Gushue, an unemployed labor­
er, was to appear in court 
today. He was arrested with Ed­
ward Thompson* 20, of no fixed 
address. Thompson was. to ap-
sessing a dangerous waapon.
Mayzel was shot fbur times in 
his west end tailor shop. His 
wife died of aheart attack five 
days later.
Police later posted a $5,000 re­







VANCOUVER (CP) — UnJ. 
versity of British Columbia has 
given its highest award, the 
Great ’Trekker, to Dr. Hugh 
Keenleyside, co-chairman o t  
B.C. Hydro and Power Authorw 
Ity. The award commemorated 
the walk that opened the univer­





Brighten up and decorate your home interior for the 
Christmas Holidays . . . we will be happy to help you. 
Come In or Call Today
TREADGOLD PAINT SUPPLY
Limited
1619 Pandosy Street Tel. 762-2134
'The
Right
. . .  is often the key to a man’s attention 
and lasting devotion. For “just-right 
fashions that enhance your femininity 
with eye-catching dempreness, come and 
sec our New Holiday Collection. Of 
course, your man may be reluctant to 
actually say ho admires the way you 
look. But you’ll know by the glint in 
his eye







Make your BelecUona while our stock 
is' at its best
KELOWNA
ON PANDOSY




PurchaseAre being offered to the thrifty shopper who Is 
ipoiung for extra savings and at the same time good 










57.95 Free Cash Gift
16.95 Free Cash GUt
29.95 Free Cash Gift
Free Cash Gift 
Free Cash GiftPLATFORM ROCKERS,
Here's A Real Bargain!
20% to 40% OFF
on all Floor Models in the Chesterfield Section
Pius Your Free Cash Gift
SPECIAL PRICES
On All Dinettes. 






Christmas Savings All The Way
Wcsinghoii.se Instont-On O A O  O C
TELEVISION - -  Regular 369.95................. Less Trade Z 0 7 .7  J
Wcstlnghoiise Portable 1 0 0  OC
TELEVISION —  Regular 229.95.............   Less Trade 1 7 7 ^ 7  J
Westinghoiise Portable 12" 1 0 O  O C
TELEVISION — Regular 169.95................. Less Trade I u 7 . 7  J
Leonard 0 1 0  OC
RANGE — Regular 299.95 Special, Less Trade / 1 7 , 7  J
01 1 only Uonard Portable DISH WASIIER O lO  OC
Regular 279.00............................. Special, Less Trade A l V k / J
Wcstinghou.se RLFRKjI RA IOR OOVI OC
Double Door — IToM-l-rcc ..........   Speci.il, W.T. Z u H . 7 J
Weitlnghou.se 1 1 0  OC
WRINGER WASHER.............................................. W.T. 1 1 7 . 7  J
W ertlnfliou««-~'—
DRYER W T lo V .V j
OPEN FRIDAY NIGHT TILL 9 P.M.
Come In and let our friendly salesmen 
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. OTTAWA (CP) — If govern­
ment legislation limiting the 
death penalty becomes law,
to Greenwood) said a specific 
date should be set after which 
all trials and proceedings wouldUCclUl PCJIOAV/ V    r
whst happens to a nian already I ,be handled under the new law. 
on trial for murder and subse-1 Another provision in the bill 
quently convicted? Must the stipulates. Uiat if a new trial is 
judge s e n t e  n c  e him to be ordered in an old case, the hew 
hanged? I law, forbidding the death i>enal-
The answer is yes, as the bill ty unless the murder victim is a 
now stands. But: this may be policeman, or prispn guard, wm 
changed before it gets through 1 apply.
Ralph Cowan (L—Yprk Hum 
ber),'one of'the few opponents 
of the bill o n  the government 
side of the House, . said this 
clause was written into it to 
spare the cabinet' the task of
in Canadian affairs with his 
support of a “ sovereign" Que­
bec "master of its own exist- 
ence.”
Speaker Lucien Lamoureiix 
rejected Mr. Gregoire’s request, 
r illing that the matter was hot 
urgent.
But Judge Rules Against It
O T T A W A  (Ca») — Judge terrogating him three years
committee ahd is given third 
and final readhig by the Com­
mons. ;Terry Nugent (PC—Ed"'0"ton
Strathcona) suggested Wednes­
day that the biU, already ap- . g m,. tou* iCL — —
proved ih principle by the Com-1 commuting death sentences on 
mbns, should be made clearly i Quebec separatists convicted of
applicable to court ■ proceedings 1 jj^urder. 
already in progress when it be-
comes law. 1 REFERS TO CASE , .
SoUcitor-General P  e n n e l l  He referred to tffe cases of 
ameed to consider the sugges- Francois Schirm and Edmond 
tion, and may state his position Guenette, con^ict^_ m M ontr^  
when debate resumes today on May 31, 1966, of killing a gun- 
third reading of his bill to limit shop p r  o p r i e t o r^However* 
the death penalty to murderers David Lewis (N D . P  —Y  o t  k 
of policemen and prison guards ^u th ) protested that these 
for a five-year trial period. cases are again _ before toe
At present, the bill specifies | courts and the chair ruled that 
that it has no effect on court 
proceedings launched before, it 
becomes law.
CLAIMS UVES 
A c ci d en ts in gold mines 
claimed 294 lives in South Af­
rica during. toe first six months 
of 1967 and a total of 767 fatali­
ties ih minmg industry acci­
dents in 1966.
Bruce Macdonald of -Windsor 
Wednesday dismissed a defence 
motion for a mistrial at hearings 
on charges of. attempted ob- 
structibo of justice against Ray 
mond Denis.
He informed the 12-man jury 
of hib decision after 90 minutes 
of legal argument outside toe 
jury’s presence.
’The issue rose Tuesday during 
questioning 6f Joseph McLeod, 
former RCMP sergeant, about 
his opinions of the guilt or inno­
cence of Denis if Denis had 
walked out when police were in-
agOv'
When Mr. McLeod was asked 
about his opinion of the truth of 
statements by Montreal lawyer 
Pierre Lamontagne, toe defence 
raised objections. .
Defence counsel Louis Assaly 
told toe court that toe previous 
questions to and replies by Mr. 
McLeod were improper for the 
jury to have heard. He said ho 
might seek a mistrial if Mr. 
McLeod were asked for further 
opinions in respect to Mr. La­
montagne. ■
BARR & ANDERSON presents
SUBJECT TO NEW ACT?
“Suppose a man is accused of 
murder last .Aprll, and Ihe pro­
cess of his trijd is subject to a 
great many delays," Mr. Nu­
gent said. “His case would be 
subject to the provisions of the 
new act. ■ ■'
“On toe other hand, a man 
accused of an offence on the 
same date, and whose trial had 
been' expedited, would be dealt 
with under toe old law.”
Andrew Brewin iNDP—Toro"‘
discussion of them is not per­
missible.
Mr. Cowan said the bill under 
discussion was presented to the 
Commons Oct. 13, 11 days be­
fore- a new trial was granted to 
Schirm and Guenette.,
Separatist MP Gilles Gregoire 
(Ind—Lapointe) tried to turn 
the tables on Prime Minister 
Pearson at the start of Wednes­
day’s sitting, accusing him of 
butting into the affairs of I 
France and Britain.
The day before, Mr. Pearson 
had accused P r e s i d e n t de | 
Gaulle of France of interfering
Gift Suggestions
FOR THE HOME
that will be enjoyed every day of the yearl
Hoover Says It Best!
Confederation For Tomorrow
THE FIELD OF BAHLE
Soldiers of the U.S. 4th 
Infantry Division rest atop
crest of Hill 1338 under Old 
Glory after a fierce battle for
toe hill against North Viet­
namese regulars near Dak To, 
South Vietnam.
TORONTO (CP) — It will cost 
Ontario about $80,000 for toe 
four-day Confederation of To­
morrow conference: now under 
way in toe city’s newest sky­
scraper—the Toronto-Dominion 
Centre.
This includes financing for 
closing in toe conference room, 
designmg desks for each. p r^  
mier or his represemstiVes, 
pool arrangements to provide
tors for the press and a support­
ing staff.
A provincial spokesman said 
about 150 delegates and observ­
ers are attending the conference 
and toe province has underwrit­
ten costs to provide them wito 
lunches.
About 300 press representa­
tives at toe conference have 
been assigned space and facili­
ties one floor above the confer­
ence room with toe cort borne 
by the province.
•  Anti-scald spout
•  Powerful element, (juick boil.
•  Automatic sHut-off.
•  Stainless steel with'heat 
resistant handle.
Model 6203 REG. $13.95
rock Rest Home in thisMonday com-AMPUTEEDIES
southeastmilesbums and smoke inhalation re- munityKILLARNEY, Man. (CP) -
suiting from a fire in the Sham- Brandon*William C. Brown, a double am-





















For Adulta Only 
A Portable TV 
Given Away 
ChrbitmM Eve.
Let Hec "Santa" Turvey 
Help You Fill Your Gift List!
Santa has filled our showroom with a selection of 
outstanding gift suggestions just in time for our
SWAG
LAMPS













Be Sure and Enter 
Yonr Nuinc for Ihe
10 DAY FREE TRIP 
TO MEXICO CITY
























J You can really sleep 
H in these.
Free Parking on the Chapfman Lot Behind the Store
LAMPS
Floor —  Table 








Cribs — High Chairs 









' ■ WIFE BE 
CHRIST^MAS 
G i r r  WRAPPED AND 
J  READY TO GIVE
Elvcnlngs and All Day Saturday
\  ^ 1
p




V  , ,
steam and Dry.
•  Channelled steam vents.
•  Uses ordinary tap water.
•  Stainless steel soleplate. Won’t  
scratch, snag or stain.
Model 0131 REG. $17.50
•  Automatic control«
•  Color selector.
•  Hinged crumb tray for easy cleaning
•  2 slice.
Model 8502 REG, $20.98
HAIR DRYER
•  Convenient travel case:
•  Fun range of temperatures.
•  Fast, even heat
•  Large bonnet.
M6del8227 Reg. 36.91
FRY PAN
•  B u f f e t  S ty lin g .
“ Sensor” heat control for accurate 
cooking temperatures;
•  Polished, high dome lid.
•  12" square., Ho|ds roast or fowl.
•  Fully immerslblo for cleaning.
Model 8620 Reg, 36,95
•  EASY n.R M S •  1.AV-AWAY PLAN OPEN FRL TILL 9 P.M.
★ A SMALL DEPOSIT Wil l. HOLD 
YOUR PURCHASE
★ USE OUR LAY-AWAY PLAN
★ OPEN FRIDAY THT. 9 P.M.
t i i d h cv ĉ fu r n it u r eI i ]K w l1 jnrvJiviHi I wivu
■  M  W  ..../-M t f i  n n A l u i U  l , l V ' \ l l  A D T i ; U t «
\
Barr & Anderson
YOUR PRAIRIE nkAI)(jUAKTEHS’’ 
|61H PandoM Si. KELOWNA Phone 762-0836 5 9 4  Bernard Ave.
lU-tM-H   .Mji.  . ( '̂11 liiiiiiii......... >1̂  -Ulinitiiiiî iniii m niiiinB i»iiiini(In ten o rj^ d .
762-3039




WASHINGTON (CP-AP) - -
Senator Eugene McCai toy bt 
Minnesota intends to hoist Ins 
banner of Vietnam policy dis­
sent in at least fp>tf Democrats 
presidential p r i m a r i e s  next 
year.
McCarthy plans to announce 
formally today his intention to 
challenge President Johnson for 
the 1968 Democratic nomination 
for the White House.
His announced aim: To force 
a shiftJp U.S. policy in the Viet­
n a m ^ r .  . J /  J
McCarthy mdicated in ad­
vance that his target list in­
cludes the primaries in Wiscon­
sin April 2, Nebraska May 14, 
Oregon May 28 and California 
I Jiine 4.; : ■
He lists two other prhnanes 
as questionable, regarding his 
entry—the opening race in New 
Hampshire March 12, and the
U.S. Presidency
April 30 balloting in Massachu-tration of plans lor c o n to u ^orw V  snEAneifinnfmn ril
filic bbm o ein o
MEXICO CITY (AP) — Fac­
tories here are smoking less 
and Mexico City residents are 
enjoying it more, says the Na­
tional Association of Industrial­
ists: It announced that by year’s 
end $24,000,000 will have been 
spent to put filters on chimneys 
of 1,500 factories in the city.
FAOB M iraXIWWA p a il t  c o d m ^
setts. .
McCarthy hopes to gam a sifr 
pifjpant vote against Johnson in 
Wisconsin, acknowledges h e  
may^have little success in Ne­
braska, expresses belief he can 
do well in Oregon.
That leaves the final contest 
in California—a crucial one in 
McCarthy’s view. He hopes to 
obtain the suwxwt of the dissi' 
d e n t  California Democratic 
Council for his effdrt there.
He said his determination to 
Phrttongo Johnson “has been 
strengthened by r  e c e n t  sm 
nouncements from the adminis-
555551
escalation m'd intrtisilication of 
the war in Vietnam,’'
On the other hand, there has 
been an “absence of any posi­
tive indications or suggestions 
for a compromise or negotiated 
political settlement.”
f e a r s  p r ic e  ^
He j-expressed concern that 
'the Administration seems to 
have set no limits on the price it 
will pay for military victory.” 
McCarthy said he did not see 
his Opposition to: Johnson as a 
threat to the unity and strength 
of the party.
SKI-DOOS
6 Models to 
Choose From




447 BERNARD AVE. 
Phone 762-3416 Kamloops Stock S h ^  
Can. Choice Beefy lb.
.El -' : J
This Christmas . % . Give A Gift That Will-Floor Her!
BAKER HELD AFTER 76 DIE
Aurelio Fajardo, a baker 
who unwittingly baked deadly 
p a r  a  t  h  o n insecticide into 
loaves of bread resulting in at 
least 78 deaths, is shown ih 
police station in Chiqi^qiima, 
Colombia, where he is being
held in custody. Fajardo s 
only son was in critical conm- 
tion from eating the bread. 
“God can punish me if I was 
responsible for this tragedy , in 
any way,” said Fajardo.
Slaniield lick s Camp Oif 
For Speaking Out 01
OTTAWA ( C P )  — Conserva­
tive Leader Stanfield has ticked 
off party president Dalton Camp 
for speaking: out of tiirn oh for- 
dgh'pdUcy, informants say. ^  
The telephoned rebuke fol­
lowed Mr. Camp’s Nov. 6 Toron­
to speech, which was critical of 
Canada’s role in both the ■ North 
Atlantic T r e a t  y Organization 
and toe North American Air De­
fence (Command. . . .  .
Mr. Camp was told his high
Esition in the party prevent h  from speaking out bn all m atters, as though he was a pri­
vate citizen, i .  . ..: He was also, told, ill effect, to
be wary of making speeches on 
topics that toe party itself had 
not; come to a  conclusion on or 
' of making contrary pronounce­
ments. Mr. Camp” agreed with 
Mr. Stanfield’s view.
i l l
Mr, Camp’s Toronto speech, 
delivered to the Board of ‘Trade 
Club, was an expansion Of. e ^ -  
lier remarks rhade at the party 
thinkers? conference in Montmo­
rency Falls, Que. „ ,
. In that one, Mr. Camp called 
for a more independent interna­
tional role for Canada, devoid of. 
cumbersome military alliances. 
CRITICIZED STAND 
He told his Toronto audience 
Canada’s contribution to both 
NATO and NORAD, toe coun­
try’s two major military alli­
ances, is negligible, although he 
stopped short of advocating 
complete withdrawal. ^
O t h e r  suggestions included 
one to limit Canadian military 
commitments to peacekeeping 
nrtissions and the'rejection of a 
nuclear role for C a n a d i a n  
armed forces.
MONTREAL (CP) — A Que­
bec royal commission inquiring 
into the administration of jus­
tice in toe province is consider­
ing appointm«it of a research 
team to study toe acceptability 
of wire-tapping as a weapon 
against crime, the commission’s 
chairman said Tuesday.
Chairman Yves Prevost said 
wire-tapping and : use of elec­
tronic eavesdropping devices in 
criminal investigations are mat­
ters of “great interest” to toe 
commission.
Mr. Prevost made toe re­
marks after the four-man in­
quiry commission he|ard testi­
mony from Daniel Gutman, 
dean of the New York Law 
School and a legal adviser to 
administrators of New York 
State.
Dean Gutman said telephone- ^ 
tapping is the investigative 3 
method most feared by narcot-j j  
ics and gambling racketeers, 
whose criminal activities were 
far greater than “ an apathetic 
and unconcerned public” real­
ized. .
H e. said he . believed existing 
legislation designed to protect 
persons suspected of having 
coihiriitted a, crime "seemed to 




View our SAMPLES 
in the comfort of 
your own
2-:
Our skilled staff will be glad to assist 
in the selection of carpeting for your 
home and in the final installation of 
room-size or wall to wall broadloom.
D
Grade "A' 
10-14 lbs. . .  .  Ib.







own oven - .  doz.
VISIT YOUR . 
CARPET SERVICE CENTRE NOWI
At our 
Snack Bar
In Fatal Fire At
LADYSMITH, B.C. (CP) ^  
Negligence on the part of the 
hotel owners and laxity of in­
spection by authorities have 
been blamed for a hotel fire in 
which one man died.
Pater Alfred Pearson, 82, a 
resident of the Ross Hotel here, 
died in the Nov. 21 fire when 
he returned to his room after 
he had been led to safety once 
by hotbl manager Peter und.
In his verdict, Coroner Russ 
Inkster said following a public 
, Inquiry: '
“ I find negligence on the part 
ef the hotel owners and laxity 
of inspection or compliance vnth 
the P v c  Marshal’s Act and Na­
tional Building Code had an Im­
portant bearing on destruction 
Of the hotel and death of Mr. 
Pearson.”
The Inquiry nras told there 
were no red lights to mark (ire 
escape routes; that second-floor 
access to a fire escape was 
through a gueist’s room; that 
the' furnace room was not of 
fireproof construction and that 
electrical wiring was substan­
dard,
'The Inquest was also told tho
town of Ladysmith failed to con­
duct periodic inspections of the 
hotel.
COVERED WITH FLOWERS ,
M A SH "PE  E, Mass, (AP)— 
Cape Cod would be “littered” 
wito flowers under a plan an­
nounced by Emil A, Hahslin. I 
Hanslin, developer of toe town 
of New Seabury on Cape Cod, 
said he wiU givf awa:y 50,000 
free packets, of w i 1 d f l o w e r  
seeds,. The program is named 
.^ y  Beautnik .Corps,” andl 
those who write to him will get 
a yellow button imprinted with I
24 oz. .  -
b r il l ia n t  in v e n t o r s
During the 1880-90 period in 
the Uniteri States industry pro­
duced the automobile, the cash 
register, the trolley car, trans­
parent film, electric welding 
and the steam turbine
HONG KONG (AP) — Hong 
Kong and China appeared today 
to have settled their five- 
month-old border dispute, but 
British sources were uncertain 
what the effect would be on the 
terror campaign within the 
crown colony.
One ranking official said the 
violence now might lessen, but 
he emphasized that the internal 
and border problems were "for 
the most part separate issues.
The Hong Kong government 
said It had agreed to compen­
sate peasants in (toina for 
losses they suffered when the 
frontier was closed and other 
Chinese for damage done by 
British border troops to graves 
in the area. Chinese crossing 
into Hong Kong to farm their 
land were promised protection 
and permission to read the 
thoughts of Mao Tse-tung.
The colonial government dis 
missed a claim by Radio Peking 
that the British had met six de­
mands for settling the dispute. 
The Briti.sh said the Chinese 
"merely dressed up some dis­
cussions wc had on the border.”
■ 'V;, .
i'liille




We invite ymi to come 
in to tee the many 
Jewellery Gift Ideas 
we have for You!
DIAMOND RINGS 
Prrni IIM.M 6n I500.I*
at
Christmas is for Children!
See the wonderful world of winter attire for children, 
Pre-teens and Teens —  “Mezzanine Floor" at Meikle’i, 
“Ideal Christmas Gifts.'*
"Preteen and Teen" Dresses
Sizes 7 to 13, Orion knits in tho so smart shirt dresa 
gay psychedelic stripes in limCy hot pink, orange and
12.98 » 1 4 .9 8
Orion Knits with Rgll Collar
And the gold chain belted look. Colors lime, hot pink, 
orange, winter ,)vhite, gay , youthful styles.
S  " S     1 2 .9 8 .0 1 5 .9 8
For the Festive Days
Tent style dresses in terylene batistes —  solid colors 
and gay prints with glitter iC  QO “I *7 QO 
trims and metallic braids  I J e / l l  to
1\* <
k \
14 oz. tin -
€
For the Young Miss
8 to 14 years beautiful styles In lovely fabrics —
5 . 7 5 . 0 1 2 . 9 8
both practical and pretty in 
knits and sheers.
Uttle Sister Styles
2 to 6X, in velvets, knits, corduroys and lovely sheers, 
hand washabld. Gay colors Q QQ 7  C A 
and siylcs.................................. .
Girls' Housecoats
Sizes 7 to 14. “The Ideal Gift.” Quilted nylon tricot, 
cotton chains with matching C QQ 0 *50






6 to 24 mos, Lovely velveteen dresses, frothy with 
lace. Colors red. royal, pink and turquoise. Nylon and 
terylene sheers in A QO A CO
pastel shades. .......................................................J V
For Small Boys
2 10 6X. C QQ
Tartan Dressing Gowns....................................
4-piecc Dress Suits — 4 to 6X. Jacket, trouscrp, shirt 
and tic. Wool knits in navy, 1 0  QO 1 7  OR
brown and grey , I A .7 M





Wc Reserve the Right to Limit Quanlitiei






•  a.m. t« 5:30 p,in.
Tueaday, Wrdnrsday 
a a.m. to 9 p.m. 
ItiurMiay, Friday. Saturday
SUPER. VAIU
A SmoU Deposit Wlfl Hold Your Choice ’Til Christiuas
TROPHY JEWELLERS
Geo. A. Meikle Ltil.
297 BeriiHrd Avenua 7 6 2 - 2 1 4 . 3
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SPEAK MANY TONOUEB
The Congo’s 15,900,000 popul®- 
tlcxi is made up of more than 
200 tribes speaking about 100 
dialects.
In the Middle EnsL wir of 
1956, Israeli troops rode ott b  
fight the E ^ t ia n s  in battered 
New York taria.
NEW YORK (AP) — Motor 
Vehicle Commissioner Vincent 
L. Tofany has displayed a New 
York state-financed scale model 
of a "safety sisdan” that he says 
would withstand a front or rear 
end impact at 50 miles an hour.
The model, developed at a 
cost of $385,000, was shown^at a 
press conference Tuesday.
Among the score of safety 
features'are:; '
—A periscope that Juts up 
from the roof, with an eye mir­
ror to die left of the steerbig 
wheel, giving the driver a pano­
ramic view to the rear and 
sides without having to take his 
eyes off the road for long. The 
device has a wide-angle viewing 
lens of 160 degrees.
—A hydraulic: energy-absorb­
ing bumper that extends 12 
inches and operates automatical­
ly ]as soon as the car goes over 
37 miles ah hour.
—A silhouette with no Jagged 
edges toat would impalh a 
pedestrian.
—A four-wheel drive with an 
anti-lock braking system ■ 
—Structural design to with­
stand a sideswipe crash at 40 
m.p.h. arid a" roll-over without 
collision at 70 rii.p.h.
Tofany said the projected cost 
for mariufacturing the four-pas­
senger car would not be any 
higher than a comparable con­
ventional vehicle now in produc­
tion,■:
Ne said the car could go into 
mass production by the early 
1970s if toe federal or state gov­
ernment p ro .v  i d  e d $5,000,000 
more for furtoer testing. Find 
ing a manufacturer wffling to 
build the car is another factor, 
Tofany said. The design calls 
for a 4,000-pound car with a V-8 
engine.
icw<»wpnw«e<w»mw»«iwieit iw m to w w giw iw iwwMKiWoww
. . .  f o r  the Sportsman
TREADGOLD’S ON PANDOSY 
CHECK LIST TO EASE YOUR SHOPPING PROBLEMS
S n i i L  T H E  G R E A T E S T
Even in the space age, farm­
ing remains the greatest of all 
American industries, employing 
more than 6,000,000 workers. ;
Bee the ail new 
1968 SNOWCRUISER 
TODAY







Wm. Treadgold & Son 
538 Leon 763-2602
FISHING







[ ] F h h  Finder 
Thennometem 
[ ] Hip Waders 
[ ] nsheraan?! Sesti 
[ ] (bamp Stoves '
[ 1 I ly  Boxes
SHEEP lED TO SLAUGHTER
Sheep of flock Infected by farm in Shroptoire, England,
Jji |toot and mouth disease wait as. machines . in background
^  WtienUy for toe slaughter at dig graves. The disease has
struck more thari 1,100 farms 
and 174,000 animals have been
slaughtered by toe Britito in 
efforts to halt its spread.
j VANCQUVE|l (CP)-Counsel 
bpresentifcg George E. P. Jones 
Irm er chairman of the- B. C. 
nrchasiriig commission; claimed 
Wednesday P r  e m i e r Ben- 
riet slandered MrvJd''®s by in­
sinuation arid innuendo worse 
â'ri any specific charge.
.Tom Berger was presenting 
rguments in the B*C; Court of 
„ppeal against Premier Beii- 
det’s appeal seeking to have a 
^15,000 slander judgement dls- 
:,i^ssed .' ,'
tThe premier was ordered to 
„ . ^ y  Mr. Jones the amount for 
^ m a r ic s  he made at a Social 
Credit meeting in Victoria in
ilarch, 1965.The remarks followed dismiss- I of criminal charges against 
Ir. Jories, who had been ac- 
dused of accepting benefits from 
t  person doing business with the 
fcvernmcnt. 
i"The defendant (Premier Bert- 
ifctt) implied Jones was unfit 
tor Office and his words carried 
toe implication that the charges 
Vyere true,” Mr. Berger told the 
V ijppOal court judges.
A  -He disagreed with assertions 
ibade by Mr. Bennett’s lawyer, 
George L. Murray. Mr. Murray 
had contended that Premier 
ennett had spoken from a poSl- 
on of qualified privilege and 
he rules of fair, comment ap- 
jiiied to the situation.
EO SONG
‘"Mr, Murray says the premier 
was making a jocuipr reference 
itoout Mr. Jones and one would 
ilmbst get the impression that 
toe premier was about to burst 
Into song,” said Mr, Berger. 
'Mr, Jones was suspended frort)
his job when the charges arose, 
but refused to vacate his pffices 
in the Legislative Buildings in 
Victoria.
When acquitted, he was sub­
sequently retired by speciaj leg­
islation, wbich gave him a full 
year’s salary and full pension 
rights.
Mr. Berger said the fact that 
Mr. Jones received pension priv­
ileges did not detract from the 
fact that-the legislation was in­




TORONTO (CP) — The 
Canadian government spent 
more than three times as 
much on subsidies to tobac­
co farmers last year as it 
did on its anti-smoking cam­
paign, the Canadian Medi-.. 
cal Journal reports.
’The journal notes that 
$129,612 was spent on anti- 
s m 0 k i n g propaganda as 
part of a five-year program 
to educate Canadians to the 
dangers of smoking, and 
$465,609 was put in toe pock­
ets of tobacco growers.
The anti-smoking cam­
paign is in its fourth year 
and the government has 
showed indicatidps it might 
be, giving in to pressures to 
curb or ban cigarette adver­
tising.
VANCOUVER (CP) —Student 
councils at the University of 
British, Columbia and Sirhon 
Fraser University have called 
on the provincial government to 
make every effort to encourage 
the development of regional col­
leges.' '
In a joint statement, the 
councils urged the government 
to remove regional, colleges 
from Public Schools Act juns- 
dition. and to provide capital 
and operating funds for the col­
leges.
"We’re strongly concerned at 
the government’s apparent dis­
regard of its, responsibilities in 
this important area of post-sec­
ondary education,” said Don 
Munton, UBC students’ firrt 
vice-president.
. The University of Victoria stu­
dent council was to meet today 
to con^der similar resolutions.
The ' students’ stand on re­
gional colleges is part of the 
Education Action program they 
launched last week , with rallies 
on all three campuses.
The p r o g r a m, continuing 
through December and Janu­
ary, is designed to press the 
provincial government into pro­
viding more money for higher 
education.
a d o p t  r o m a n  IDEA
DUMBARTON, Scotland (CP) 
-  A whisky distillery found it 
couldn’t improve on toe Romans 
for its security arrangements, A 
gaggle of 90 geese are used as 
“watch dogs” to warn guards of 
any break-ins. At the slightest 
unusual sound; the birds raise 
the roof. A director got, the idea 
from a story that geese gave 
the alarm during a fire in an­
cient Rome in 390 BC.
W aHave 
That Little Hard- 




Dainty gift basket filled with 












Gun Cases . 
Binoculars 
Shooting Gloves 
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us for merchandise of your
To: Mr
Present this Certificate to 
selection to the value of ....
IF IN DOUBT
. Give a Meikle Gift Certificate
TENNIS AND BADMINTON
Racquets [ 1  IShuttlecpcks ■
Presses [ y BowHng Bags
Covers i 1 Bowling Shoes








Plus Many More Sporting Gift Items at
Ltd.
1615 PANDOSY ST. 762-2833
MARSHAIL WELLS
CUT CANCER CASES
In British Columbia about 75 
per cent of the women now are 
being examined routinely and 
the reduction in the incidence of 
cancer of the cervix is less than 
half.
If he could play Santa 
to himself, where do 
you think he'd choose 
his gifts?
. . . f r o m
STYLEMART MEN’S WEAR
of  course!
Winter’s here . . . and Christmns is comingl Stylemart Men’s Wear hiis nn 
'excellent supply of gift items lliat will brighten Christmas Day for the man in 








by Ernst and Currie
—  Fsmoiis Name Sport Shirts
A Fine Selection of 
Rillfolda—  Cuff LipM —  Tie Stays 
Shoe Shine Kits — Clothes Brushes
IF IN DOUBT . . . WK HAVE
Stylemart GIFT CERTIFICATES
SHOP NOW AT
‘ i  STYLEMART MEN’S WEAR
BFRN.ARD AVE. Ltd. DIM,  2-26H6
With a 'Twinkle" In His Eye 




Sale Starts Thursday, Nov. 30  
Ends Saturday, Dec. 9
THRIFTY SANTAS SHOP HERE!
FRICTION CARS — 10” long, all metal, choics 
of Police, Rally, Fire Chief, Taxi, etc. o y *
1,19 value, each— — —............. -
t a r g e t  g u n  b e t  — 2 pistols, 4 auction cup 
darts, bullseye and bird targets. 84C
Rcai fun. 1.15 value ............. —
DREAM KITCHEN — Doll cupboards, counter, 
fridge and sink, all accessories. Draw- n  QQ 
CIS and doors open. 3.29 value.  ...................'
SPECIAL! SCOTCH PINE
'\Complcto your Christmas with this beautiful, , 
perfectly-formed Scotch Pine Christmas tree.
Easily dismantled for space-saving storage. 
Eliminates fire hazard and will not “IQ  0 0  
fihod needles. Reg. 16.05 value. . .
30” “Georgian Bay” Scotch Pine Tree A QQ 
25 branch tips and sturdy metal stand.
Spcclall DOLL AND CRADLE -  Her arms
nnd legs move. She’s dressed so snugly too, 
and she has a pretty pink cradle. Any Uttla 
girl would love her I 8Q C
Rpg. 1.29 value.  ..........................   '
24” COUNTER STOOL — Durable, washable 
vinyl covers. %" tubular legs nnd foot 0  CD
rest, Reg. 9.50 value, ............   v««#v
27” STEP STOOL — %-ln, tubular frame, fold- 
Bway step with non-slip rubber mats on each
Rt'p 15.50Vlnyi covers. —  ...............—
POi.E LAMP — Brass pole, decorated shade 
and walnut tips — l A  0 5
3-wny switch ---------   "v*
TABLE LAMP — .16 ins. high. Hydracal in as­
sorted designs. A design O CA
to match every decor, ...........
Corvette STEREO RECORD PLAYER -  Fea­
tures wo(Klgruin eabinet nnd velvet lined lid,
IMava all si/es nnd nil speeds, ' L A  QC
Now Only ...................................
SAVE ON CHRISTMAS LIGHTS!
1.1-1,IGIIT INDOOR SFHT — Decorate your tree 
with those midget lights, 2 spares. Q OQ 
j Reg. 5.49 value. - -
Za-I.IGIIT OUTDOOR HUT -  Weatherproof 
sockelH, .idd-on connector. L  QQ
Hog. 9,25 value. ........ -—  ------
MUi.TIPLE INDOOR BET — 7 candelabra 
l>ase l>\dl>s — add-on Q AQ
connector. . ................. ............... *
'nRPAK1CITl'l!IT.1W'**«'7tiTrinrtnw*Tts«r’*4-btitba-« 
per puck. Assorted or 55C
solid colors. - ........ ...... ................... ...... .
OI?1TH>OR BPARKLE BULB8 -  4 bulbs o r .
(>cr p«c)<. Assorted or solid color*
S'/
A Small Deposit 
Will Hold It
Gifts for the entire family . . .  aisle after 
aisle of picnsin); gifts just right for 
everyone on your iist.
FREE
3-PCE. CARVING SET
Hollow grpiind scalloped stainless steak 
sliccr nnd roast sliccr, forged stainless fork. 
Gift boxed.
OFEN A FAMILY PURCHASE
PLAN NOW
Receive this stylish carving set, regular 4.75 
value, when you open an account of $100 
or over.
\
M A R S H A L L  WELLS
Corner of Bernard and Pandosy —• P1»««o 761-1825
/ '




OUTARDES 4, Que. (CP) — 
An engineering feat, the first of 
its kind in the world, missed 
being a complete success today 
when a 22,(X)0-t6n solid rock 
plug split after it was dropped 
into the entrance of a Hydro- 
^ e b e c  power dam diversion 
tunneL
About one-third of the mas­
sive rock, ,60 feet wide, 40 feet 
deep and 70 feet high, broke 
away and wais swept into the 
tunnel bjT>essing a huge dam
ON THE PRAIRIES
SOVIET MISSILE PUT THROUGH PACES
New Soviet tactical missile 
rises from its mobile launcher 
d u r  i n g manoeuvres some-r 
where in Russia. The missile
Was first shown during the 
celebration of the 50th anni- 
yersaiw of the Bolshevik Re­
volution in Moscow’s Red
Square Nov. 7. The Soviet 
Defense Ministry newspaper 
Krasnaya Zvezda (Red, Star)
released this photo which was 
made available by the Soviet 
news agency Tass in Moscow.
DRUMHELLER, Alta. (CP)-;- 
R. E. McBeatb, president of thje 
Royal' Canadian Legion, said 
here the Legion will continue 
to press for higher disability 
pensions for veterans. He told 
reporters the basic pension 
should be $4*152 a year, rather 
than the present $2,670, to "even 
compare with the basis estab­
lished in 192()."
MANNING RAPPEb
R m  DEER (CP) — The Al- 
berta Inter - Faith Community 
Action Council said ’Ihesday 
Premier E. C. Manning does 
not speak for all Albertans in 
opposing official status for the 
French language in Canada. 
The council includes represent­
atives of most Alberta religious 
denominations.
LONDON (CP) — A softrspo- 
ken Welsbnian with a  taste for 
power took over today as Brit­
ain’s new chancellor of the ex­
chequer* dedicated to making 
devaluation of the pound work.;
The  ̂appointment Wednesday 
night of Roy Jenkins, 47-year- 
old son of a miner, to the key 
post in place of 55-year-old 
James Callaghan, was seen as a 
Victory f o r , a  group of young 
progressive intellectuals in the 
la te r  party cabinet. Callaghan
replaced Jenkms as home sec­
retary.', ■ . „
“ Forward the young ones, 
was the fi:ont p ag e  headline in 
the left-wing Sun.
"Yoimger men of imagina­
tion, brains and compassion, 
free from the image of condi­
tioning of . Labor’s cloth-cap 
past, are now iri key seats of 
power,’’ .The Sun said.
Abart from Jenkins, the group 
included Defence S e c r  e t  a r y 
Denis Healey, 50, and; Anthony
Crossiand, 49-year-old president 
of t h e ^ a r d  of Trade. 
WELCOMES CHANGE 
The British press generally 
welcomed the change and said 
Jenkins was the right man to 
follow rip the 14.3-per-cent de­
valuation Nov. 18 of the pound 
and the harsh economic meas­
ures that went along with it.
Callaghan res id ed  because 
he was forced/ to recominerid 
devaluation d e s p i t  e frequent 
public pledges that he would 
maintain the old exchange rate 
of $3 Canadian and $2.80 U.S. 
Now its $2.57 Canadian and 
$2,40 U.S.
OTTAWA (CP) — There prob­
ably will be a  continued trend to 
larger commercial farms, spe­
cialized operation, increased ef­
ficiency, but not much change 
in the net cash income for Can­
ada’s farmers,
Forecasts at the two*day fed­
eral-provincial agricultural out­
look conference that e n d e d  
Tuesday also were that there 
will bo suffer; competition for 
foreifto markets, increased in­
vestment in farm machinery, 
fertilizer and pesticides, and 
higher prices for farm land.
As well as reviewing domestic 
and international markets and 
summarizing crop prospects, 
*the c o n f e r e n c e  considered 
changing farm structures and 
heard a grocery executive diS' 
cuss marketing and merchari 
dising trends.
M, M. Roytenberg, assistant 
to the vice-president of Stein­
berg’s Ltd., said C a n a d i a n  
farmers must adapt to chain 
stores’ mass-buying techniques 
or lose to foreign imports.
Chain stores account for al 
most 85 per cent of consumer 
grocery purchases.
Bin,K PURCHASES
Mr. Roytenberg said : mer­
chandisers resist dealing with 
150 to 200 individual suppliers 
with different grades nnd stand­
ards when a single telephone 
call to a food broker can pro 
duce the goods he requires.
Charles Munro, president of 
the Ontario Farmers Union, 
said national farm policies and 
marketing boards will meet 
merchandisers* needs.
He disagreed, however, tha 
the trend to large,, more eff 
dent farms la best for the fai 
er.
James Bentley, president ... 
the Canadian F^eratlon of Ag 
rlculture, waa an observer at 
the conference. Interviewed out­
side the conference hall, he said 
the conference was valuable as 
a  background for discussing pol­
icy.
He said the federation and 
other farm groups will be hold-
BUFFALO, Mo. (AP) — The 
bodies of a man and a woman 
found near here Sunday were 
identified today as those of Ber­
tram Kidd, 20, and Marjorie 
Sharp, 21, Montreal college stu­
dents.
Prosecutor Ted Scott said Dr. 
Peter Nash of Montreal, accom­
panied the father of Bertram 
Kidd, Rev. D. W. Kidd, here 
and examined the bodies.;
Scott said Dr. Nash, a friend 
of the Kidd family, identified 
the remains of the two as Kidd 
and Miss Sharp, who had been 
missing since last September 
after a tour of Mexico.
Soon after their arrival. Dr 
Nash and Mr. Kidd examined
INQUIRY ARRANGED
WINNIPEG (CP:—The Mani­
toba Home and School and Par 
ent-Teacher Federation has arr 
ranged a public iriquiry into 
student use of psychedelic drugs 
and marijuana.
YOUTH SENTENCED
CALGARY (CP) — Wolfgang 
Mooren, 18, of Calgary, Tues­
day was sentenced to 60 days 
in jail after he had pleaded 
guilty earlier to a  charge of pos-, 
session of LSD. Court was told 
he told police he purchased 20 
trips’’ for $45. '
being buQt at this construction 
site midway -up the 270-mile Aux 
Outardes River, a teu t 200 miles 
northeast of Quebec City.
It was carved out of the rock 
of the 18,000-foot-long tunnel in 
a naasterpiece of "explosive 
sculpture’’ in 'the last five 
months.
About 450 pounds of dynanoite 
blasted the plug free of two 12- 
foot shouWiers that held it sus­
pended a te te  water gushing 
through the diversion tunnel.
It took about two seconds for 
it to. slam down 60 feet into 15 
feet of water.
Engineers said the project— 
the first of its kind in the world 
—W o u ld  save Hydro-Quebec 
about $750,000 in place of the 
more conventional steel gate 
used to dose down diversion 
tunnels,
’They had estimated that the 
block—if it had not broken— 
would have provided 82 per cent 
stoppage in the tunnel. It would 
have had to be si|rrounded by 
rock and other fill to complete 
the close-off, , J 
The blase blocked 70 per cent 
of the tunnel.
Hydro-Quebec - officials said 
the extra cost of filling the tun­
nel entrance with huge cement 
blocks would not increase the 
total cost significantly.
That cost was estimated at 
about $600,000 by the inan who 
designed the rock plug—Vivian 
Wallingford, 53-year-old native 
of TTmmins, Ont., and a gradu­
ate of the University of Toronto.
Outardes 4 is one of seven Hy­
dro-Quebec developments on the 
Outardes and Manicouagan Riv­
ers in eastern Quebec. T he  350- 
mile Manicouagan runs almost 
parallel to the Aux Outardes, 
both emptying -about 10 miles 
apart into the St. Lawrence 
River near Baie Comeau,
T h e  rivers together draw on a 
watershed of some 25,000 square 
miles. , ■
BnJHBB YANBHEtt V
THEYDON B 0 1 S, England 
(CP) — Housewife Margaret 
Molinas was bewildered when 
part of her silver tea service 
vanished. So were Essex police. 
’The workmen laying a new floor 
in her kitchen found they had 
covered the missing pieces in 
the concrete foundations by mis­
take. ‘
BOLD CATTLE
BENALTO, .Mta. (OP) — 
About 800 cattle raised by Hr. 
and 'Mrs. J. A. McBride and 
their children were sold in a 
two-day auction near this town, 
20 miles west of Red Deer in 
one of Western Canada’s largest 
family cattle auctions. The fam­
ily raised purebred Aberdeen 
Angus cattle for 40 years.
LARGE REVENUE
EDMONTON (CP)—The Al­
berta government received $2, 
263,002 this week in the sale of 
petroleum and natural gas re­
servations scattered throughout 
the province*
.tu u o  -  . . a  jvi iMua uim cv
Observers of the London polit- clothing found near the bodies
mf%\A JTAvqlrme n n t fhpl —. xi_____
ing their anririal meetings soon 
and the over-all review of the 
agriculture picture provided by 
the conference was a necessary 
preparation,
BERATF.S INVESTORS 
Prof. Headley Van Vliet of the 
University o f  Saskatchewan 
predicted the trend to larger 
commercial farms would contin­
ue, but added some harsh words 
for "the motley crowd of invest 
tors’’ hogging land.
The expansion of farms in 
Western Canada often reflected 
merely the assembly of capital 
assets rather than efficiency of 
production. Land values in the 
better farming areas ot Saskat­
chewan had increased by as 
much as 20 per cent annually to 
the point where "a three or four 
section farm is a $500,000 propo­
sition.’’
Prof. P. A. Wright of Guelph 
University said the trend is slm- 
iar in Ontario and Quebec. 'The 
result is an increased capital in 
vestment in machinery lo offset 
a te r costs.
He said farmers will pay 
more for land to expand their 
holdings than they will for new 
farms. He said a better farm fi­
nancing system is necessary to 
meet heavier dortinnds for ex 
pension capital.
ical scene said J e ja ^ s ;  not the 
warmest of Prime Minister Wil­
son’s f r i e n d s ,  got the job 
through sheer ability.
Brit a first-class brain and rel­
ish for work have kept him 
ahead of critics.
’The political correspondent of 
The Times wrote that Jenkins 
has tiie radical intellect that 
will bri needed to rebuild the 
British economy frpm the bot­
tom up.”
The F i n a n c i a l  Times, de­
scribed the new chancellor as a 
man inclined towards expan­
sion, but said "he has been 
around long enough to rrialize 
that the only kind of expansion 
in Britain that does not contain 
the seeds of its own destruction 
is one that is led by exports.”
They s'aid they were garments 
belonging to the couple. _ 
Scott said officers are await 
ing a report bn the dental chart 
of the girl. ' ■
He said all the evidence, in- 
cludiri'g the reports of Mr. Kidd 
and Dr. Nash, will be presented 
to a coroner’s jury later this 
week. He said the bodies then 
will be taken to Kansas Gity 











Stop in or call. Get your holiday off to a happy start,
BkC INTERNATIOIUI
FINANCE CORP., LTD.
L O A N S U P  TO . $ 5 0 0 0
KELOWNA-
270 Bernard Avenue „ .      Phone 762-2513
■i
Man Fined $ 2 5 0  
In Swan's Death!
GOLD RIVER, B.C. (CP) — 
RCMP at this central Vancouver 
Island, community said Wednes­
day a man has been fined $250 
for shooting a rare  trunapeter 
Swan and another is charged 
with the same offence.
Hans Shaafe, 19, of Gold River 
was convicted on a charge laid | 
under the Migratory Birds Act.,
CONTACT LENSES
VANCOUVER (CP) — ckty 
I council Tuesday passed a bylaw 
banning noisy car drivers.
The law, approved without 
debate, provides for a $100 finri 
or two months in jail for squeal­
ing tires or roaring motors.
It is effective immediately, 
Anti-nolse crusader Aid. Mar- 
ianne Linnell said later she be­
lieved this may bo the first by-
Gaglardi Doubts 
Ferry Prospect
VICTORIA (CP) — Highways 
Minister Gaglardi said Wednes­
day that he doubts whether the
proposed all-A m erican  fe rry ,   .
service between Alaska and!law of its kind in Canada. 
Washington state will material- niUng will g l v a ^
to sections of the city charter
-fhe governor said the propos- which provides for noise control
ed service would lose m o n e y  I but has never specified vehicle 




TRAIL (CP)-M rs. Hugh Mc­
Intyre, 68, died in Trnil-Tndnnac 
Hospital Wednesday from inju­
ries received in a two-car acci­
dent Tuesday.
Wltnhsses said Mr. nnd Mrs. 
McIntyre were thrown out of 
their car after it hit nn icy sec­
tion of the road and struck nri 
oncorning car near Trail. The 
driver of tho second car was un 
injured.
w
BEST SELECTION IN TOWN
6,000 sq, ft. of Toys and Gift Ware 
Under One Roof,
EDWARDS
Your Answer to AU Your 
Gift Problems 
_  Hwy, 97 North Open 941 765-5039
Now At a new Low Prioe!
LONDON 
OPTICAL
438 Lawrence Ave. 762-4516
People who know and appreciate the 
finer things— know Imperial. It’s 
a su k le  way o f expressing that you 
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HIRAM WALKER & SONS LIMITED* DISTILLERS O F FINE WHISKIES FOR OVER 100 YEARS,
T H IS  ADVERTISEM ENT IS  N O T  r U B L IS H E D  O R  DISPLAYED BY TH E LIQUOR BO ARD O R  BY TH E Q O V E R N H E N T  O F  BR IT ISH  COLUM BIA,
Discover Your
"REAL"
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KB0WNA HEALTH SPA
ta t U m m m  •***«*• tcMsie
CHRISTMAS STORE HOURS
For your ehopplng convenience




HAVE YOU THOUGHT ABOUT A 
CHRISTMAS PRESENT FOR YOUR GARAGE?
FOR MY WHAT...?!
Wliy not? Your faithful garage protects your automobile through all kinds 
of nasty weather. It never complains, and it’s always there. Surely it deserves 
something nice at Christmas and we’ve got just the suggestion — a silent, 
smooth-ninning ’68 FORD,
The best thing about a new ’68 FORD for your garage is the fringe bencffts. 
You and the entire family will enjoy years of safe, carefree driving. Drive 
one and see.
(The_ garage will always have it to look 
forward to when you come homel)
f ‘
A
ORDFJl YOURS NOW ATi
ARENTt MOTORS^
423 QoMMwny at PMMk»sy Dial 2-4511
FORD
•Xt »




OTTAWA (CP) — Prime Min- 
is to  Pearson said Wednesday 
egislation on election expenses 
will be brought in at the next 
session of Parliament and there 
win be "lots of time to have it 
In effect for the next ele<^on.” 
"Win you be around then, 
Mike?” George Hees (PC— 
Northumberland) interjected 
after Mr. Pearson made the 
statement In the Commons.
The prime minister grinned 
but did not reply.
, David L ^ s  (N D P —rY o tk  
South) had asked when a l)iU 
would be introduced to adopt re- 
commiendations of a special 
commisslori tiiat studied elec­
tion spending. The commisdon 
suggested a formula for control­
ling election outlays by parties 
and candidates.
Mr. Pearson said it was an 
i m p o r t  a n  t/m atter that he 
wished could be dealt with at 
the current session of Pariia. 
m ent However, the plan was to 
bring it in d m ^  the 1S68 ses'- 
sion. ;
Tommies, Canucls 
In 'Out And Outer'
ISERLOHN, West Germany 
(Reuters) — Police arrested at 
least five servicemen and said 
many others were taken to hos­
pital after a pitched street bat­
tle between about 50 Cahadiah
and IriiU h  addiani hara late 
Wednesday hidht
A German pc^ce spokesman 
said the fight was apparently
started by two Canadian Sol­
diers who ran from pub to pub 
challenging British servicemen 
to a. fight and hauling th an  into 
th e 's tre e t.';;.
" I t  was a real out and out 
battle,” he said.
KELOWNA DAILT GOURIEB. TODB.. NOV. M. UCT TAQB I I
TOWER BDKNS
WAKEFIELD, Mass. ( AP) 
After more thsii 50 years the 
old forest fire tower in Round 
Park has come down. Someone 
set fire to it.
ADORNMENT COSTLY
The average Canadian family 
spends about $72,000,000 annual, 
ly coloring their hair, smooth­
ing, deodorhing and painting 
themselves'with cosmetics.
Keh Kirtley Shoe store will 
hold their grand opening Fri­
day.
, Located at 2888 Pandosy St. 
in toe Stethgate Shopping Cien- 
tre, the store features predomi­
nantly women’s shoe lines such 
as l^VMee, Charles3irstep, 
White ' Omphies, doudhoppers 
and Kaufman slippers and boots.
Ken Kirtley Shoe store stocks 
narrow and 'wide widths. in 
shoes, and carries hard to find
1  'TORC)NTO (GP) -  Maj.-Gen 
Churchill Mann, 63, former 
vice-chief of the Canadian Aimy 
general staff, says if a united 
Canada cannot be maintained, 
armed force may be necessary 
•gainst; those opposing accept- 
•nce. ■/'. %'■"
In a prepared statement ex­
pressing concern over the possi­
bility that Quebec might sep? 
hrtrate toom Canada, Gen. Mann 
rwarned agtonst being “diverted 
into foolish c h a n n e l s  and 
'. courses of action” that could 
lead to civil war.
^  “Bloodshed between compa- 
triots” can be avoided by intelli­
gent and thoughtful debate, he
: said. '■ ^
“ But if this cannot be accom-
glished,” he added, “ then I  be- eve it may be necessary and worth while to compel accept­
ance of ft majority view as to 
the desiraWQlty of a  united Can- 
i ada of 20 p ro ^ c e s  and the ter- 
ritories of 1967, even if tWs 
should require enforcement by 
the use of arms. . . . ”
Gen. htann said that as a six-
f year veteran of the Second World War he believes it is time ' to put things in “intelligent per­
spective” and cut through the 
"verbiage, the fanfare and bal­
lyhoo” to look at the facta di' 
rectly.
lE E S  HARMFUL EFFECTS 
He said separation of Quebec 
from Canada would leave toe 
country “ in tatters” and be 
harmful to toe economy. It 
would be an easy prey for ab- 
^ a o rp tio n  b y ' the United States, 
W which "co u ld  scarcely afford 
tho risk of a weakened neighbor 
on her pOTthem flank.'!
1 "^For thousands of veterans 
^  "the whole idea of a disintegrat- 
ad Canada is unacceptable,” he 
added. P r a i s i n g  Canada’s 
French-speaking armed forces 
personnel, ho said they fought 
with equal gallantry beside 
their ©slUsh-speaking compa­
triots. ' , .
Gen. Mann served as vice- 
chief of too general staff from 
April, 1946, until October, 1948 
He was chief of staff of toe 1st 
Canadian Army in toe north­
west Europe campaign of toe 
. ^ c o n d  World War, He now 
^ v e s  in retirement on the out- 
(ktrti of Toronto. _ _ _ _ _ _ _
large and small sizes. Men’s 
and boys’ lines include Pedwins, 
Hush Puppies and Buster Brown 
shoes. In addition the store of­
fers four lines of handbags.
The store is 'jointly operated 
by Mr. and Mrs. K! F. Kirtley. 
Mr. lUrtley worked for Ingle- 
dew’s Shoe store in Vancouver 
for 10 years, managing one of 
toe shoe department during his 
last three years With toe com­
pany... •
People attending the opening 
Friday will receive free gold 
and mauve chrysanthemums, 
and cfaddrra, free balloons. Be­
sides shoes and handbags, the 
store 'offers a bright, clean and 
friendly atmosphere and plenty 
of soft chairs.
Stmre hours are 9 a.m* to 5:30 
p.m. Monday through Wednes­
day and 9 a.m. to 9 p.m. Thurs­
day through Saturday. Christ­
mas w e ^  the store will be open 
frmn 9 a.m. to 9 p.m, every 





. . . just like Grandma 
used to make!







Southgate Shopping Centre 




See our fine selection of 
Transistor Radios, Record 
Players, AC-DC Tape 
Recorders, etc.
By
WELCX)MB TO KIRTLEY SHOES!
SOUTHGATE Radlo-Electronlcs
"YOUR FAMILY ENTERTAllNMENT CENTRE” 
SOUTHGATE PLAZA DIAL ^
KIRTLEY SHOES
Southgate
We welcome Southgate’s 
newest addition for your 
shopping convenience.
( 0 ) -
. . .  where YOU always get a Uttle more 





•  •  •
Christmas Is Only 396 Days Away
If yon toink yon have money, worries this Christmas, 
remember .  . . gifts season *68 Is just 396 days aiwayt
Will next year find you in 
toe same old rut? Take a tip 
from us, and join our ’68 
Christmas Club. By saving a 
little each week, you can be 
a clever, carefree Santa!
When it is gift time, it will 
also be time for you to re­
ceive your Christmas Club 
Cheque! Good idea? Great 
idea! ___
•  Welcome KIRTLEY SHOES our New Neighbour!
Canadian Imperial Bank of Commerce
3 Branches to Serve You!
Southgate Shopping Centre 
Bernard Avenue and Winfield, B.C.
Christmas Shot) in One Stop
. . . ’you’ll find a Gift for just about Everyone 
on your list at Southgate Pharmacy!
WELCOME NEIGHBOUR!
We wi$h to extend a Hearty Welcome to 
our New Neighbour: KIRTLEY SHOES!
Shop Today at:
SOUTHGATE PHARMACY
SOUTHGATE SHOPPING CENTRE — 7624648
^Pacific Press 
Talks Continue
VANCOUVER (CP) — Con­
tract nogollatlon.s between Pa­
cific Pres.i Lid. and four craft 
-tHnlona continued today.
’ A joint company-unlon state­
ment 'Diesday said negotiations 
B were proRresfllng favorably. No 
totails were disclosed.
Pnclfic Presa. which prints 
the Sun aod Province newspa­
per*, has been served with 
strike notlM by three of the four 
crsft unions and by tho Van­
couver-New News­
paper ciuiid.
Tho craft unions involved are 
V toe International Typographical 
llVnion, too Mailers Union, the 
^ te reo ty p ers  Union a n d  the 
Printing Pressmen. ^
^  The guild, which represent* 
r  *teut 670 editorial, advertising 
and other business office fm- 
piovecs, and Pacific Press have 
not bnrRtttned since Nov. 15 
w'lrn talks broke off.
KINGKOIN






1 9 . 9 5
Handbag To Match
1 6 . 9 5
Red Sail Patent
by LaVallce
2 1 9 5
We also bring you «u<?h Famous makes 98!
•  CHARLES •  AIRSTEP •  HUSH PU PPIE I
Get brighter, cleaner, fluffier clothes and Just relax or 
shop the Southgate Shopping Centro while the work is 
being done for you!
Ken, who comes to Kelowna from 
Vancouver, has had many years* 
experience in the art of fitting 
shoes. Ken was formerly with 
Ingledew’s in Vancouver.
CHILDREN'S DEPARTMENT
Featuring for Children from Tots to Teens the Renowned:
WASH
10 lbs. 25c DRY30 lbs.
Wc Welcome 
our New Neighbour 
KIRTLEY SHOES





A  FuU Range of 
Fashionable Handbags 
for ‘My Lady’
fja o m  /j/imvri
A m o i i c o  ** f c i vont i '  Chi lcl t i 'C S l i oc
N PAY TOO MI CH^  PETERBOROUGH. Ont (CP) 
'•% The greatest number of com-
vey conductpti by a Toronto 
commercial f i r m  concerned 
parking rates, tt was dlsckiaed 
recrfltly, Most comptatnts said 
10 rents an hovir was too much 
for parking, that the rate should 
he five rents with penny park- 
lag for »hort-interval »top«.
. .  . check today with Occola Realty Ltd, \ 
2 Ustlnga of Our Many:
|6,S00 Down 
Country Ranch Bungalow in 
Okanagan Mls.slon, 2 bed­
room*. Superb lake view.
Bultable for tha gmnll fam­
ily or retired couple
Call or Com* in Today to:
BpUi Level Horae
Hobson Crescent in the 
Mission. 3 bedroom*, liv­
ing room wall feature* 
Ixaik-niatchcd cherry wall 
wilh brick fireplace. Bring 
your offer* today. (MLS).
n)CEOtA“ REAlTY”tt^lr"
762-6437 — Soulhgate Bhofiping Centre
Open 9 a.m. to 5 p m Monday to Saturday 
R. l.ennle 764 4286 Peter T. Allen 7614331
Stirila A r>.»vi'on 764-4909 .
-----------------------------------   r
PEDWIN Shoes
For the Smartly Dressed 
Kelowna Male
Store Hount Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday 9 ft.m. to 5»30 p.m.
Thursday, Friday uid Saturday 9 ft.ni. to 9 p.in.
You'll Enjoy the Friendly, Courteous Service at:
SHOES
SOUTHGATE SH O PPIN G  CENTRE
2688 Pandosy Street Telephone 763-3601 Kelotmw
V 7 '
7
FACE It KELOWNA DAILT COURIER, THUR., NOV. St, M«7
BOWLING
DURING GREY CUP WEEK
: BOWLAOROME
; Tnesday Mixed—Nur. 28 
r Women’s High Single 
Diane Burke
Hen’s High Single 
Jack Draginov 7 ,
Women’s Hirfi Triple 
Diane Burke ; -
>'/ , (Record)
Men’s High Triple 
Jack Draginov . —
Team High Single 
O’Keefes
Team High Triple 
O’Keefes
(Record) 
Women’s High Average 
Diane Btirke
' Men’s High Average 
Jack Draginov
“300” Club 
Jack Draginov „ — 
Tony Senger — ..1.1—.:.— 
Diane Burke
Bruce Bennett —- —t—.- 
Lou Matsuda l . . i
Team Standings 
, Woodticks — .1 -
Kickapoo Kids - - - -—- 
Regatta City Realty J —  
O’Keefes - 
Mission Mites


















Lawn Bowlers—Nov. 27 
Women’s  High-Single 
V. Bartlett . . . J
Men’s High Single 
A. AUdet — . .
Women’s High Triple 
V. Bartlett 
7  Men's High 'Triple 
L. Sharp -- -
Team High Single 
Mats .  -
Team High Triple
Mats ..    -
Women’s High Average 
H. Audet - -
Men’s High Averaget 







-  -  531
I , ' ' ■
—  627







. . .  330
670
- . —  1031
- . . .  2725
MEEHOIAN LANES 
Dr. Knox Secondary School
■ ■ 7" "; Nov. 24 
Women’s High Single 
Linda Morgan . . .  292]
Men’s High Single 
John Balfour, — 220
Women’s High Double 
Holly-Ah Corrie - 4 3 7
Men’s High Double 
John BaJfour .. . . . . . . .  395
Team High Single 
Unda Ueda . . 841
Team High Double 
Linda Ueda . . . 7  - 1 5 7 9
Women’s High Average 
HoUy*An Corrie 203
Men’s High Average 
Darcy Tarves . . .  . . . . —  192
/ Teain Standings
; Linda Ueda ....7 -^ —  1579
' Pat Munday 1381
■ Ken Chute .1365
! Cathy Gibson 1341
• Darcy Tarves . . . . I . . . .  1307
Major Mixed — Nov/ 27 
' Women’s High Single
Shirley Fpwler' . .  325 
.Men’s High Siukio 
Bruce Bennett . — 328
Women’s High Triple 
J lo  l «a c h— 813 
Men’s High 'Triple 
Cec FaveU . 873
Team High Single 
McCulley . . . .  1338
‘ Team High Triple
McCulley - 7  3691
(Season Record) 
Women’s High Average 
Diane Burke . . . . .  . . . ,  230
Men’s High Average 
; Rico Giiidi ;  ̂ 268
“300’? Club 
Bruce Bennett, — .
Shirley Fowler
• Cec Favell . . . . . —
Syd Whittle . i — — —
- 'Percy MurreU  ---- -----
Neil N e v ille /- ..- .:—
R io b  Guidi .
Team Standings 
Royal Anne H otel. . . .  228 
Old Dutch 
' Valley Bldg. Supplies 
McCulley .213%
Treadgold Sporting . .  207 
Hall Distributors 201
Ladies’ Tues. Night—Nov. 
Women’s High ^ g l e
Donna Dickson
Women’s High Triple 
June Hatch
Team High Single 
Old Stylers -
Team High Triple 
Old Stylers
Women’s High Average 
Dee Malcbim . ——. 204
T eam  Standiings 
Old Stylers 34
Lucky’s  ----------— 32
Aces 30
VALLEY .LANES, RUTLAND 
: Women’s — Nov. 20 
Women’s High Single
Cheryl Piddocke . . — . 322
Women’s High Triple 
Cheryl Piddocke . 711
Team High Single 
Hurricanes — . . . . . . . .  j . —
(New Record)
Team High Triple 
Hurricanes
Women’s High Average 
Jill Siebert 215
“300” Club
Cheryl Piddocke  ---- —— 322
Team Standings 
Coffee Hounds — 20




is comparable to chess, bridge 
and billiards—every move is 
planned and the atmosphere is 
heavy with psychology.
That’s the reaison it is difficult 
to determine when Hamiltbn Ti­
ger-Cats are honestly analysing 
toeir chances against Saskat­
chewan Roughriders or building 
a straw hut for their western ri­
vals in the Grey Cup at Ottawa 
Saturday, ..
Not one member of the 'Ti- 
cats. Eastern Football Confer­
ence champions, will say the 
Hamilton cliib is better than 
Saskatchewan.
Only 60m inutes of play will 
provide the answer '/after the 
game gets under way at 10 a.m. 
local; time. The contest will be 
televised nationally by the CBC 
network. \
Every member of the Ticats; 
including coach Ralph Sazio,
WINGS FLYING
Southern Division - leading 
Fort Worth Wings trounced 
Memphis South Stars, hard on 
Tulsa’s heels in the Northern 
Division, 6-2 in Central Pro 
Hockey League action Wednes­
day night. In the league’s only 
other game, Houston ApoUos 
edged Kansas City Blues 4-3.
will point out where the Rough- 
riders’ strength lies, but no one 
will outline their weaknesses.
During the week before Satur­
day’s annual Canadian final be­
tween the top clubs in the DFC 
and the Western Football Con- 
ferehce, only One Hamilton play 
er has come close to revealing 
the secret behind strategy.
. “You just never underesti­
mate the opposition in a football 
game,’? says Willie Bethea, a 
five-year veteran. * ‘You have to 
remember that every meml>er 
of the other teain is a profession­
al.’’ ■
The T icats' worked out for 
more than two hours Wednes­
day night. Sazio worked on de­
fensive , and offensive drills on 
the frOzen field of Hamilton’s 
Civic Stadium, with the temper­
ature about 25 degrees,
It was, the most extensive 
w o r  k o u t .  the Ticats have 
attempted since defeating Otta 
wa Rough Riders 26-0 last Sat­
urday in the second gaiiae of the 
two-game, total point EIFC final. 
Harnilton won the two-game, 
otal point EFC final 37-30.- 
Althou^ the club acknowl­
edged earlier that it is not con­
cerned with spying, one un­
knowing viewer felt the brunt 
of Sazio’s wrath when he wan­
dered bn the practice field.
The unidentified man man­
aged to talk his way past secu­
rity guards, walked unmolested 
into the centre of the field and 
stood huddled and alxnost hid­
den by a group of players.
It was almost a full minute 
before Sazio, wheeling to con­
sult an assistant coach, spotted 
the intruder.
“What are you doing here 
Get off. Get him out of here. Do 
I walk into your office without 
asking?’’ yelled Sazio.
The man walked quickly off 
the field and d i s  a p p e  a r  e d 
through the gates leading to the 
street.
pTTAWA (CPJ Saskatche­
wan Roughriders p r o t e s t e d  
W e d n e s d a y  mght at being 
provided nothing better than “a 
skating rink M  a field” for 
workouts before the Grey Cup 
game Saturday.
Head coach Eagle Keys brand­
ed the practice area as “haz­
ardous” and the club was re- 
) hsed use of the field that will 
be used for the Grey Cup game 
with Hamilton Tiger-Cats Satur­
day. , ,̂ / ■: , , •
Tlie Canadian football final 
between Saskatchewan and ihe 
Tiger-Cats is set for 1 p.m. EST 
and will be telecast on both the 
CBC and CTV networks.
The workout, meant to be the 
first major one since the de­
fending Grey Cup champs last 
game Sunday, was cut to a  few 
formation practices and general 
manager Ken Preston began ne­
gotiating for a new practice 
area.
“I think it’s up to the city to 
provide a proper p r a c t i c  
field,” complained Preston “ it
1164









7 .  328 
—  325 
...3 2 3  
. . .  319 
. . .  305 
. . .  305 
. ..3 0 1
223%
221
Friendship — Nov. 27 
Women’s High Single 
Jenny Farrend —  . 7 . . .  221 
Men’s High Single
AlfTrenouth . .  7 i- ------. . . .  239
Women’s High Triple
Mary Schluter .'...................524
Men’s High Triple 
Alf Trenouth . . . .  . . . . . . .  642
Team High Single
Merry Macs . . . . . I — ......... 766
Team High Triple
Mic M acs ..............   2114
Team Standings
Mic Macs  ....... . 16
Merry Macs 15
Duckies —  12
Perkies . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  12
Happy G an g ............... 10
Nisei League — Not. 26 
Women’s High Single :
Emie N a ito ........................  284 !
Men’s High Single :
Nob Yamabka 363 |
Women’s High Triple 
Emie Naito ; . i - . . . . . . . . . 7 . .  6321
Men’s High Triple 
Nob Yamaoka 7 .  . 7 . .  724 |
Team High Single
Nob . . .   ________   11981
Team High Triple ;
Lucky Strikes 7  .7. . . 7  . 3323 | 
Women’s High Average
Shirley Butchko   209
Men’s High Average 
Lou Matsuda 234 |
Team Standings
Pretenders ------ 211
Contenders ........   200
Nob  ........ . . . . . .  184% ■
Wednesday Men’s League 
Men’s High Single
Toosh Ik a r i ..................   342
Men’s High Triple
Bruce B enhett..................... 796 |
Team High Single
T^rophy Jewellers . . . . . . . . .  13911
Team High Triple 
Rutland Meat M arket. . . . .  3819
Men’s High Average
Bruce Bennett . . . . . . . . . . . . .  249
“300” Club
Toosh Ik a r i  . . . ---- ------ 342
Bruce Bennett . .  316
Gary Fortney . . —  ------,  302 I
Bill Gram lich j . . . . . . . . .  301 1|
TWO EJECTED 
By Reuters
Alan Mullery of Tottenham I 
Hotspur, England and Andre 
Guy of Lyon, France, were sent 
off a fte r ' a riotous incident in 
the first half of their European 
|Cup-Winners’ Cup match in 
Lyon Wednesday night. Lyon 
[won the first leg of their first- 
rbund-proper series with a goal 
I by Fleury di Nallo after 74 
minutes for a 1-0 French vie-1 
tory.
SHORTIY NOW!
at 3100 Pandosy Street
Our New Premises are just ; about ready 
for full service.
LIMITED SERVICE.
We can, though, handle a limited amount of mechanical 
repairs —  call on us for a Free Estimate;
just isn’t  right at all that we 
come in and not be able to prac­
tice three days before / the 
game.”
-After 45 minutes of what end 
Jim Carphin described as “look­
ing at each other,” Riders ad- 
ourned the outdoor gathering 
for a film session, of watching 
past Ticat games.
Roughriders scheduled anoth- 
er practice session for today but
■ ...'-A /  7.7:; , ' / '  , '7
said they wouldn't know ___
later what Ottawa Roughridere» 
who rent Lansdowne Park ite- 
dium, would be able .to provMp.
Preston said Red O’Quinn and 
Sam Berger, Ottawa general 
manager and president respec-'^ 
tively, hoped to provide time at 
the indoor agricultural Coliseum 
building at Lansdowne Park.
“It has a dirt floor and /wa 
could work there,” said 
ton, “We’d even go for just the 
end zone of the Grey (Sip field 
—that wouldn’t be used except / 
for returning kicks in tha- 
game.” 7  ■ • '.
W o r  k m  e n  putting finishing 
touches to the Grey Chip field 
refused to allow Roughriders 
use of the grass Wednesday.
Your Triumph and Sunbeam Dealer 
Also Shell Quality Products 
3100 PANDOSY STREET TEL. 763-2015
B.C. JUNIOR "A"
Fast skating and plenty of 
action. Come and support 





Game Time 8:30 P.M. at
The Kelowna Memorial Arena
Adults $1.00 Students 75^ Children 25^
Thsy're both Ismoui, 
and bscomlng more so 
all the time, Schenley 
Silver Weddlno Dry QIn 
criap, cool end wonder 
fully dry. And Schenley Golden 
Wedding —  a successful marriage 
^  of our finest whiskies. Invite thle 
W  couple to your next perty.
;c;77
The Canadian 
The Kelowna Little Present
THE BIG BAD 
WOLF J










Tickets on Sale at
DYCK'S DRUG STORE
From Friday, December 1st, 1967
ADULTS .........   $1.50
CHILDREN  .............   75(i
i
rV
R S V P
y U i .avirll-eemenl is M  p A ns M  a  gl^ e y W  IJIbe U e w ’* " , t| 
Osntrel Beenl et by the oevemment et •rmeh C e iu ^ e  'I
E. BURNEH
Florist, Greenhouses & Nursery
Floral Arrangcmenla for AU Occnsions . . . 
Christmas Special Now in Effect.
865 Glenwood Ave. —  Kelowna Phone 762-3512
SAVE EVERY DAY AT
BART'S GROCERY
Open ’til IQ p.m. Dally 
2902 Pandosy Phone 762-5100
COLLINSON
MORTGAGE A INVF^TMENT Ud. 
REALTORS
•  Residential •  Commercial •  Industrial 
Ste. 11, 1638 Pandosy St. 762-3713
HERTZ Rent-A-Car




Millar & Brown Truck Lines
760 Crowley 762-2500
SIEG MOTORS D. CHAPMAN Co. Ltd.
Your Allied Van Lines Agent
Geo. A. MEIKLE Ltd.
....  ftM  ---■ ........................................................Hipvy e jr f iniiWiii TvS**e5Z03
760 Vaughan Phone 2-2928
CITY of KELQWNA
7 '
Hbeueve it or not By Ripley I C O N T R A C T  B R I D G E
ST. JOtM 
THE BAPTIST 
R CartN Biscnzio.Italq, 
6EIH6 M4 OASIS O f 
REST f o e  WEARY 
TRAVELERS, IS 
BUILT IN THE 
SHAPE OF A TENT
»J0
I
KELOWNA DAILT CMVBIEk. TH D lL, NOT. M . IMT PAQB IT
By B. JAT BECKEK  
I (Top Record-Holder in Masten' 
Individpal Championship Piayt
TW WESTERN FK0(5 
RT THE FIRST SIGN 
OFDANGEK. 
BORIES TTS HEAD 
»! THE MUD
4






























MAIIC-/UITOINE O U «IIEr(i44K ia)
WHO LATER BECAME A FAMED FRENCH OWN EXPEJtt 
MEMORIZED ALL 12 BOOKS OF 
WCiOOO L/HES OF POETRT-M A S/NSi£ hJEEK 




B. Poke 4. Addition
9. European to a letter:
capital abbr.
10. Transistor 5. Probable
12. Eject customers
13. Italian river 6. Sun god
34. Lair 7. Queer
15. Lively 8. Perishes
song 9. Large-
16. Cinder bUledblrd
18. Thus 11. Palestine
19. Exists plain
20. God of love 13. Apostla
22. Soothe to the
25. Likely gentiles
28. Distant 17. Greeting
29. Kiak 20.Water-
or umiak tight
- 31. Born enclosure
. 32. SuitabiUty 
I 34. Ogles 
! 36. Pronoun 
! 37. Tramp 
SO.ConstellA.
' tion 
. 40. Boy’s 
’ nickname 
J 42. Open:
I ■' poet ' 
t 44.FaUing 
; marks 
 ̂ 49. Arabian 
I chieftain 
» 46. Its capital 
I is Rangoon
I 48. The 
J common 
I  people 
I  49. Suture 
g 60. Algerian 
a seaport .
I  DOWN 
% 1. Jacket 
$ 2 .  Externa]
I  seed 
5 coating
I  DAILY CRYPTOQUOTE— Here’s  how to work it:
*  A X T D L B A A X E
I  Is L O N O F  E L L O W
One iettn ’ simply stands for another. Ih this sample A Is used 
for the three L's, X for the two C’s, etc. Single letters, apos- 
trOphies, the le n j^  and formation of the words are all hints. 
Each day the code letters are different.
A Cryptogram Quotation
R I T  M H Z R T L  A T Z G T  T W  P Z D .
D Z T H O  O E H H T R  D T H  L R I T  C P  E D D-
T C R  W Y M H L B R Z Y H  R T  W E D C T I Y Y L .
—U Y D  L C P Z R I
Yesterday’s Oryptoquoto! EDUCATION 18 THE PROCESS 
CP DRIVINO A SET OP PREJUDICES DOWN YOUR 
THROAT.—FISCHER . '
Y O U R  H O R O S C O P E
South dealer.
• Neither side vulnerable.
N Q & T U  
A A872
A J104 
♦  KQ8 
. ■ A 6 5  • ■
WEST M
•  3 4  J 9 6 4
> 9  75 > 8 3 2
•  10 8 64 4  95
A J1 0 9 7 3  AS 4 2
SOUTH 
4 K Q 1 0 5  ’
.  > K Q «
4 A J 7 2  
.
TTiA Ndding:
South West North East
1 4  Pass 8 4  Pass
4 1 ^  Pass 5 >  Pass
6 4
Opening lead—jack of clubs: 
Point/count is often, helpful 
in determining whether or not 
to bid a slam. Here is an ex- 
1 ample of how it is used.
iSduth bids a spaide and North 
respond three spades. South 
knows that the jump raise in­
dicates 13 to 15 points, anci he 
therefore assumes a combined 
total of at least 33 points, the 
jmagic number for a slam.
However, responder’s values 
need hot consist of high-card 
points only. He may have dis- 
Ltributional features equivalent 
to high-card points. Thus he 
may have 11 high-card pofnts 
and yet have a sound jump 
raise because of a void or sln- 
1 gleton and good trump support. 
So South uses Blackwciod to
OFFICE HOURS
check on aces. When North re­
plies five hearts, showing two 
aces. Spilth bids the slam be­
cause he has the intermediate 
strength to justify it—and even 
though he knows an ac<e is fniss- 
ing.
The contract is certainly 
sound, but it failed in this case 
because of a clever, falsecard by 
East. West led a club and East 
took the ace and returned a 
club. Declarer won with ; the 
king and led the king of spades, 
on which East played the nine!
South had been planning to 
continue; with a low spade to 
the ace to protect against the 
possibility of East’s having the 
J-9-XX of spades, but when East 
produced the nine, South was 
forced to . consider the possi­
bility of the nine being a single­
ton., ■
If this were the case. It would 
mean that Wert started with the 
J-64-3 of spades- and leading 
low to the ace would then prove 
fatal. So South, on this reason­
ing, continued with the queen 
of spades. When West showed 
out. the contract was kaput.
If East had not falsecarded, 
declarer ■ would surely have 
made the slam. South’s only 
DoSsible hope to, overcome a 4-1 
break would have been to lead 
a low spade ’ to the ace, and 
the cat would then have been 











TWO Y E A R S  AH EA D
LUTON. England (CP) — 
Bedfordshire librarian reported 
that today’s youngsters are two 
y e a r s  ahead of the stage 
reachi^ by their parents when 
they were young in their read­
ing ability arid literary taste.
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R U T  REACHES FDR HIS KNIFE, BUT THE 
’^BARBED POINTS OF THE FROeMEN'S 
SPEARSUN5 ARE PDIHTEP/tTHlS m L V .
CfHEM AnW GM M TROM  VEHINP SUPS A MOOSE OVEK 
^  BUI'S TDQT, JE R K S HIM OFF BALAWtB.
“ What
wail
: I  difdikei about workingr for partners is this 
img around while tiiey make a  decision."
W HA T
S E E , I  NEARLY  
w e n t  AW AY •. 
WITHOUTMY“ 
L E T 'S  S E E , 
W HERE  
© I T ?
I HAD IT 0P3TAIRS-> 





0 H,<9 0 0 0 IE"HBRE flir  WHAT 
IT 13 IN MY P U R S E ") (W P MXJ| 
MERCv{ WHAT A  ><< V LOSE? 
SCARE
m
r W r  -M -v P  „
LOSE ANYTHlNa" 1 * r  7 \ 
I fo u n d  IT
AU. RISHT-X'IL TWCE >t)UR 
WORD FDR IT. YOU DIDM'T TRY TO 
CbHTROLTHE SCORIN® IN THE6AME. 
BUT 1 WAS 7HERE. ISAW YOU 
to p p le  FROW A M IS S E P  
TACKLE. HOW COME?
I  LOST MY BALANCE, THATS










1* I  ’ I ■
ITY YOU 
EACH OTHER, I  PRESUME,.*
m
^  « r O R  TO M O RRO W
M Yesterday’s fine planetary In- 
4 J,fluence8 continue, so you should 
lhave olcar sailing on practically 
Sail fronts. Business matters 
Band dealings with superiors and 
llothers of influence who could 
Shelp advance your aims are 
jjespeclally fayored.
trO R  THE BIRTHDAY
I  If tomorrow is your blrtliday, 
Syour horoscope predicts some 
♦interesting chalienges in the 
•year ahead—especially in the 
Cflcid of employment. You will 
, Smako progress along these 
flincs, but there, will be periods 
WCwhen you seriously doubt it. 
aBcar this in rpind — especlaliy 
fin April, late May, m id-July 
land early Sclitember, Sonic de­
lays and disaiipointments nre 
-kjuito possible during thesp 
Spcriods; also feelings of rest- 
llessnesi at teeming lack of ac- 
♦complishment or Irritation with 
^ h e  orders of "higher-ups" nnd 
I j 'ovi may want to chuck every- 
tilling and start all over ngiilii. 
Ml would Ih' Inadvi.snble. Even 
Shougii the next 12 months will 
» e s t  your mettle, keep plugging. 
■"Wour efforts will te  appreciated 
"and wili be grntlfyingly reward­
ed late in 1968.
Financluliy. it should be a 
Rood year, with notably out- 
Btandlng iteriwi.s for making 
gains indicated ciming the first 
jhifc weeks of May. between 
mid-Augvist and mul-Seplcmltei 
snd late October, You should 
also do well in NovomtH*r if you 
avoid extravagance and have 
some cash reserves which wuld 
Lcli) \ou take advanlnRc of 
Lome Interesting opi*»rtunltles 
for further expansion, / 
Your i>ei sonal affalra are abo 
Dcheiously asjrected, with stim 
Mailng social activities prmn 
ed m September and
Jjicxt Noveniber; chances to 
ktra/cl m Augutt and Seiitem 
Ihc -mgSe, new 
or marriage in 
,>t.
   _ u n d i:rrt.%nd
I—|)JbTJLlUiUliULiitM.-..JLiu|land.
V eld h am . 87. Is
taking Italian lessons so he ran 
!lirider'‘t*m1 his new I t a l i a n  
rtelghtxn!> ”1 h.vven't been -leui
. I v x i '  - i n c e  i li f t  ‘ c h 'S i l  in 
1891 #1 ibe .nge «f It " he -a id  
P 'f tM f  '  n r ' c r  i o i  ! * ’ f  to
IfMin
A child born on this day will 
l>e extremely versatile: could 
succeed in the law. at medi­
cine or in the journalistic field.
H iyA ,G E R T
WMATS 
, NEW?
I CA N ’T  BMRLL 
A N Y TH IN S.''
OlASt
K U H N
a iR I.« , rV B  BEEN F»ROMI6 IN<STO 
YOU T R Y  T P  COOK SOMETT4IN<S ‘ 
’BOUT TOfSAV 7  trTT
W .
2 Great
f o T  e v e r y  
o c c a s i o n
f f
I
W ffrtT lN fl
A iS A lN .E H ? /MAKB
Pgg
C - I I.
M
Wak DiasMf ff*4«a4lHO
FtOW.fSERDAi BEHAVK N ic e  U K C  UUPWIIl, 
OR /v!0MMy tNON'T WRITE ON TWE T V K X / /  
.  P O P  YOU ANY M ORE /  j   ----------
H-l*
7  DAD.'




 ̂ CLASS DUflS y
/  a nd  b u s  )
FARES
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oH.'-w Hiut Youvr. ccrr j  
YOUR MAND IN YOUH v 
pocket; MOW ADOUTA J  
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DON DRYSOALE throwing underhand?
Agent 86 playing second base?
Willie Mays splitting his sides with laughter after strik- 
'■•Ing out?;
; That’s what happened at Dodger Station earlier this year 
and Tuesday night cable boob tube sport fans saw the re­
sult in the celebrity roftball game.
Leo Durocher coached the power-hitting celebi-ities, who 
were even funnier than the Courier’s Company of Champions 
(rounders division).
Leo had such outstanding diamond stars as- Don <86) 
Adams, John Cassavetes, Bill (Jose) Dana, Bobby Darin, 
James Garner, Dale Robertson and Max Baer Jr.
MILTON BERLE, coaching the pros, had to make do with 
a pick up squad including Mays, Roberto Clemente, Harmon 
Killebrew, Tim McCarver, Drysdale, Sam McDowell and 
Willie McCpvey.
'The six inning contest was broadcast by Vin' Scully, with 
Jerry Lewis handling the color.
The celebrities Wasted little time getting into trouble iri 
the top of the first inning. After four straight hits off James 
Gamer the pros led 1-0 and the celebrities turned to their 
bullpen for the ' ‘secret weapoii.”
: T h e  pitcher was introduced as Mr. Starr and that he was
. . . Ed Feiner, probably the best softball chucker the world 
has ever known. As the star attraction of the King and His 
Court, fast Bd brought his. four-man team through the Oka­
nagan several times during the 1950s.
WILLIE MAYS was fast Ed’s first victim. After knocking 
Willie down oh obvious instructions from Leo; Feirier threw 
a change-up which almost pulled Willie out of his boots.
The San Francisco star really dug in and missed a fast­
ball, which came from under Feiner’s right leg.
Another fast ball, this one from behind the back and 
Willie roared all the way back to the dugout.
Six more pitches arid Killebrew and McCovey were down 
■on, strikes.
T h e  major leaguers led 3-0 before the stars got to fire- 
balling Don Drysdale, who wasn’t quite s6 quick underhand.
with Mays playing a shallow centre field (20 feet behind 
Second base) the stars loaded the bases arid went ahead 4-3 on 
an inside-the-park homeTun to shallow ceiitre.
Clemente was also playing right field about 25 feet from 
first base arid Jerry Lewis accused him of playing “deep” 
to show off his powerful arm.
THE STARS* LEAD didn’t last long, as the pros went 
ahead 6-4 in the fifth inning. Again Feiner came in to stop 
the rally; The celebrities were allowed (o substitute the same 
rinan as often as necessary arid fast Ed made three mound 
appearances apd two at the plate. .
Jose (I. warit you let nrie irito ah game) rieyer did make an 
appearance, although he insisted he was excellent at “fourth 
base, third base, second base, first base arid stop shorting.’.*
Jim  Piersall was the comedy man for the major leaguers. 
H e  played straight and led off with a double his first t i m e  
up, but in the fifth innirig he slid into home, before batting, 
then a f t e r  taking two strikes from Feiner he forced the um­
pire to take the third strikeV while he called the pitch. '
: The celebrities went with six outfielders in the last two 
innings, but while their defence held, they . were Unable to 
score any nms arid lost the game 6-4. ./'•■ / ■■' ■.
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MEXICO CITY (AP) — little  
Luis A p a r  i c 1 o, the speedy 
ahortstop who once helped Chi­
cago White Sox win a pennarit, 
returns to Comiskey Park after 
a five year absence in one of a 
dozen trades involving 18 play­
ers made a t the winter baseball 
meetings.
“ That is good news. Wait until 
I  tell my wife,” Aparicio said 
when Chicago general manager 
Eddie Short called him in Mara­
caibo, Venezuela, to break the 
news.
The White Sox got A 'ar c; 
back from Baltimore (Jrio; 
Wednesday in a six-player dc “
(Chicago gave up pitcher. 
Bruce Howard and Roger Nel­
son and infielder Don Buford. 
The Orioles dealt outfielder 
Russ Snyder and John Matias, a 
minor league first baseman. 
The Orioles had earlier traded 
knuckleball pitcher Eddie, Fish­
er to Cleveland for lefty John 
O’Donoghue.
There was a rumor of a trade 
between Boston Red Sox and 
Cincinnati Reds in which catch­
er Mike R.van and pitcher Bill 
Rphr would go to the Reds in 
exchange for pitcher Sammy 
Eilif) and catcher John Ed­
wards.
New York Yankees and De­
troit Tigers both felt they were
close to making a deal for 33- 
year:pld Apancio.
Harry Dalton, Baltimore’s di­
rector of player persorinel, said 
a trade with the Tigers or the 
Yanks would have rnearit giving 
up some of the Orioles’ top 
young prospects and he wasn’t 
prepared to do that.
Cleveland Indians sent Chuck 
Hinton to , California Angels for 
Jose Cardenal in an exchange of 
right-hand hitting outfielders;
\ Baltimore M a n a g e  r Hank 
Bauer said Howard, 24, Was a 
decidirig”factor for Baltimore in 
the deal despite his 3-10 record 
last season with Chicago.
HAS ONE QUEEN *’
A normal h( 'ey bee colony 
contains only ( e queen whieh 
may lay about 2,000 eggs a day
SAVE KAMLOOPS
..7.
Cliff Russell scored two goals 
in the third period Wednesday to 
keep alive the hex Kamloops; 
Old Stylers hold over the Kel­
owna Molsons.
Bussell’s goals enabled Kam­
loops to come from behind a 
two-goal - deficit and tie Kel­
owna 3-3. The draw was the 
second for the teanas iri as
many, meetings, and kept them 
in a two-way tie for first place 
in the Okanagan Mainline . In­
termediate A Hockey League.
George Uyeda scofed the 
other Kamloops goal early in 
the first period.
Harvey Stolz, Bob LeBlaric 
and Joe Fisher scored for: Kel­
owna,] ,
Uyeda gave Kamloops a one- 
goal lead in the first period but 
Stolz scored at 18:02 of the 
same period to tie the game.
LeBlanc and Fisher were the 
only scorers in the second per­
iod. ;
The tie was the second in a 
row for the teams. They, fought 
to a 7-7 tie two weeks ago m a 
game in Kelowna.
KeloWna has been unable to 
beat Kamloops in three meet­
ings this year, losing their first 
game 3-1.
A total of, 15 penalties were 
called in the game, nine to Kel- 
owna. ... ]
Boris Kabatoff ttirned aside 
33 shots in the Kelpwria net 
while John Panagrot blocked 26 
drives in the Kamloops net.
The result left Kamloopf and 
Kelowna tied for the league 
lead with six points each.
C A N A D A  SAREWAY l l M t t ®
Prices I f M iv e
Nov. 29th  
Pec. 2nd
Check our 4  Page Value-Packed Flyer foi 
these and many more outstanding val
Impress Pure
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
Seattle Totems extended their 
first place lead in the Western 
Hockey League Wednesday and 
received an assist from Anrier- 
can League teams.
Seattle trimmed Vancouver 
Canucks , 5-1 while Portland 
Buckaroos were losing 4-3 in 
overtime to Springfield Kings 
and Phoenix Roadrunners were 
getting belted 6-3 by Hertoey 
Bears. .. .
The victory extended Seattle’s 
lead to five points.
Portland remained tied for 
second with Sari Diego and the 
defeat prevented Vancouver 
from vaulting from fourth to 
second.
At Seattle, before 2,884 fans, 
the Totems got goals from five 
different players—  Don Chiz, 
Tprri larinone, Gerry Leoniard, 
Lieland Mortson and Larry 
Lund.
Bruce Carmichael scored for 
Vancouver.
At Hershey, before 3,538 faris, 
six Bears shared the rtormg, 
with sirigles going to Bobby Let­
ter, Ralph Keller, Bob Heaney, 
Myrron Stankiewicz, Gil Gilbert 
apd Roger Dejordy.
C l a u d e Labrosse counted 
twice for Phoenix and Trim Mc- 
Vie scored the other.
At Portland, before 6,346 fans 
Jiiri Anderson broke a 3-3 tie 
at 3:01 of the overtime Session 
with a goal for the Kings, 
Howie Menard scored Spring­
field’s three goals during regu­
lation tinie. He gave the Kings 
a 2-0 lead after two periods and 
then put the Kings ahead 3-2 at 
14:13 of the third priririd.
The New
NHL STANDINGS





























By THE CANADIAN PRESS 
REMEMBER WHEN . ...
Hamilton Tiger-Cats de­
feated British C o l u m b i a  
Lions 21-10 and won the 
Grey Cup four years ago to­
day—in 1963—at Vancouver. 
It was the first time the. 
Lions reached the finals. 
They did manage to win the 
Grey Cup in 1%4, beating 




All types of cars and 
trucks at .your service.
DAILY or WEEKLY 
RENTALS'.
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For homemade pies and tarts. 
43 fl. oz. jar - .
Pure Jam ■
Raspberry. True fruit flayor. 
48 fl. 01. tin - - - - - .
Town House
Fancy Quality. 





90 DAT FREE 
REPLACEMENT
All Purpose Grind. Contains 




PRODUCTS FOR YOUR PLEASURE . . .
A Perfect Gift Suggestion for Car, Home or Boat
M o d e l . . .  3104
The Craig “4-i-4” ends tlie 
“4-8” controversy. It plays, 
them all! It’s small enoqgh 
for even miniature sports 
cars. Has smart closed-front 
styling with cartridge slot 
door to keep heads and cap­
stan dust-free Size: 7%” W
x2y8” H x9% " D. ly lQ  OC 
Weight 8,2 lbs, . »‘iV .V O
m} : I
Model . . . 3105
The Craig 3105 gives you 
automatic friur - track 
stereo cartridge perform­
ance at an economy price. 
Insert a cartridge nnd 
presto! You’re surrounded 
with enchanting sound! 
The Craig 3105 is so com­
pact it fits In any car, 
SI'/.e; 7%” W. x 2%” H, x8% ” D, n o o c
Weight: 8 lbs, * I V .T J
Model 3110
The Craig 3110 is the truly ver­
satile, truly economy-priced 
stereo tape player for your car. 
High power output assures top 
fidelity stereo sound nnd separt- 
tion, (iompnct size makes instal­
lation quick nnd easy even un­
der dn.sh of smallest sports car. 
Size: V  W. x 3%” H. x
 ................3 9 . 9 5
s i : i :  T i i K  i .A R c i : .s T  s e i j :c t i o n  o f  s t e r e o  t a p e  c a r t r i d c e s
I N  T H E  O K A N A C A N  V A L L E Y .
O A S O I IN E  3 3 L U B E  J O B
44.9S'.;hn r  ^ ^ I









Assorted. Fresh Pack. 




tender fruit . . . . .  Ib.
Round Steak*̂
or Rib Steak. Top Quality, 
Government Inspected. 
Canada Choice, Good .  .  Ib.
Sirloin Steak
or Club Steak. Baby Beef.
Government Inspected.
Canada Choice, Good .  .  .  Ib. 8 9 ( '
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By THE CANADIAN PRESS
In. July, 1957, Boston Bruins 
did some fancy trading with De­
troit Red Wings and came up 
with left winger John Paul 
Bucyk.
The Wings appeared to benefit 
from the trade, getting in return 
goaltender Terry Sawchuk, win­
ner of the Veana Trophy fpr' 
them in 1955. Bucyk at toe time 
was only a raw-boned kid from 
toe Western Hockeyr League 
Who had scored; 11 goals in two 
National Hockey League sea 
'sons.
But Boston and B ucyk went 
together like beans and brown 
bread: and Wednesday night he 
scored two goals to tie Milt 
Schmidt’s record as toe Bruins’ 
top goal scorer of all time. ,
Bucyk’s . goals, his 12th and 
T3to of the season, helped the 
Bruins to a 5-1 :victory over 
Minnesota North Stars and gave 
him a total of 229 goals in his 11 
[years with Boston—the same
LE m a n y  o f  THE
|downa; Buckaroo lines have 
fen juggled this season, 
oach, Don CuUey has stuck
with this threesome for every 
game. The results the line 
has produced bears Gulley’s 
reasoning out. Jim Robertson,
left has been among the top 
10 league scorers since : the 
season opened While Bobby 
Muir, centre, and Pat Mc­
Mahon have come- up with 
several key goals: during toe 
campaign.
I By ALJE KAMMINGA
iTTie K^owna Buckaroos are 
apused.
ley come up with three fine 
res, compile their longest 
undefeated streak of the year, 
move into a tie for fifth place 
in the standings—and look what 
happens. '
While the Bucks were prac­
tising their technique out at the 
Memorial Arena, those um 
thoughtful Victoria Cougars 
were busy pushing them back 
toe league cellar, 
fie Cougars had to fight for 
a 6-6' tie Tuesday with the New 
l^stm ihster Royals but the one 
pofet they gained for the dtaw 
■yas good enough to give them 
jxissessioh of fifth place. 
!evehge may be near at hand 
for the Buckaroos, however, 
tmhng the three games they 
ve; scheduled this weekend, 
e Buckaroos; face toe Cougars 
ce. They’U be looking for 
ore than just a win over Vic­
toria, hoWever, and will need 
rjore if they wanf to shake 
leir association with the league 
liar. ■
Since the beginning of 
season, the Bucks have regu­
larly been in, or near, the base- 
fnent. Only, in their past three 
games has. there been any indi­
cation they -^finally" intend to 
shrug their role as “also-rans.”
Hectic as this weekend 
promises to be, it could present 
the locals with their first real 
opportunity to . advance in the 
B.C. Junior HoCkey League 
standings. '
; “They Open toe weekend at 
home against , the Kanriloops 
Rockets, Friday, traveh to the 
coast for games with .Victoria 
and New Westminster oh Satur­
day and Sunday, respectively.
That’s three games and a 
possible six. points—more than 
enough to make a substantial 
gain on the. higher clubs.
There’s - just one / hitch. It 
seerns the; Buckaroos have 
never won a game on toe road.
toe I at least not this season.
“We hope to change that in 
Victoria,” ; says coach Don 
Culley. “We ll be looking for a 
win over the Rockets and no 
worse than a split in our two 
games at toe coast.”
The Bucks; should be injury 
free going into the weekehd, a 
situation they have enjoyed for 
the; better part: of this season.
: Gulley’s forward lines will 
probably go as they have all 
season with Dave Cousins cen 
terlhg Drew Kitsch and Butch 
Deadniarsh; Gen Carr centering 
Cliff McKay and Don Bassett; 
and Bobby Muir going- between 
wingers Jim Robertson and Pat 
McMahon.
Along the blueline will be 
Wayne Strong, Wayne Olafson, 
Dave Angus and newcomer 
Paul Trustham. .
Brett Kneen will likely handle 
goaltending chores in all three 
games.
t r a il  (CP) -t- Nelson Maple 
Leafs’ third period attack pro­
duced three goals Wednesday 
night to defeat / ’Trail Smoke 
Eaters 6-3 in a, Western Inter­
national Hockey League game 
before 683 fans.
Nelson led 2-1 at the end of 
the first period and the teams 
were tied 3-3 at the end of the 
second. Three unanswered goals 
in the final period won toe 
game for Nelson.
Brian Russill, Leroy Mowrey 
Corky Agar, Buck . Crawford, 
Gerry Sillers and Don Bargeson 
scored for the Maple Leafs.
Gerry Godfrey, Al Holm and 
Addie Tambellini were the 
Smoke Eater marksmen.
WON’T BURN
A match won’t burn in 
space ship travelling beyond the 
pull of the .earth’s gravity be. 
cause instead of rising, the hot 
gases would accumulate in 
sphere that would put out toe 
flame. • -.
By T IIE  CANADIAN P R E S S
Johnny Bucyk maintained his 
red-hot pace for Boston Bruins 
Wednesday pight. and moved 
within a point of Bobby Hull in. 
the National Hockey League 
scoring race.
Bucyk scored two goals and 
an assist as the Bruins whipped 
Minnesota North Stars 5-1 to 
bring his season total to 27 
points . on 13 goals and ' 14 as­
sists.
Hull maintained his slim lead 
by scoring a goal for Chicago as 
the Black Hawks edged Phila­
delphia Flyers 3-1. Hull has 28 
points on 19 goals and nine as 
sists. ■'
Two other Bruin players had 
a big night in Boston. Johnny 
McKenzie scored a goal and two 
assists to move into third place 
in the race with 26 points and 
Fred Stanfield picked up two as­
sists for fourth place on 25 
points
number Schmidt, toe club’s cur­
rent general manager, scored in 
16 years.
nidt retired after toe 1955 
season.
.her games Wednesday 
night, Toronto Maple Leafs, bol­
stered by the return of FYank 
Mahovlich, n i p o e d Montreal 
Canadiens 2-1 and Detroit Red 
Wings surprised the Rangers 3-1 
in New York.
Chicago Black Hawks downed 
toe Flyers 3-1 in Philadelphia in 
an interlocking game between 
the Eastern and Western Divi­
sion of toe NHL, St. Louis Blues 
edged Los Angeles Kings 3-2 
and P i t t s b u r g h  Penguins 
bombed Oakland Seals 6-1 in toe 
biggest scoring spree of toe 
night.
With three games scheduled 
to n  i g h t, Wednesday’s results 
left Boston in first place in the 
East followed by Toronto, New 
York, Detroit, Chicago and 
Montreal.
Philadejphia maintained its 
slim, one-point lead oVer Los An­
geles in the. West but Pittsburgh 
is pressing both clubs. Minneso­
ta is fou rth followed by Oakland 
and St. Louis.
Tonight, the North Stars are 
in Montreal, Toronto takes on 
‘h® ,Red Wings at Detroit and 
Oakland visits Philadelphia
B u  c y k ’s output Wednesday 
night left him second in the 
NHL scoring race behind Bobby 
Hull of Chicago, but he wasn’t 
the whole story in Boston.
His linemate Johnny Mc­
Kenzie scored one goal and 
added two assists, and his centre 
Fred Stanfield rtored twO as­
sists. Derek Sanderson and Tom 
Williams scored the Bruins’ 
other goals while BiU Collins ac­
counted for the lone Minnesota 
t a l l y . /
In Toronto, Mahovlich waited 
only 19 seconds before starting 
the M&ple Leflfs' to their vie- 
tory. After being out of action 
for 28 days, suffering from 
? 0 P r e s s i o n and tension, 
Mahovhch fed Mike Walton
perfect pass to 
1-0 lead.,
Jim Pappin got what provied 
to be the winner at 17:14 of toe 
third period and Gilles Trem­
blay scored for the slumping 
Canadiens with less than two
give Toronto a minutes left tO play.
Jim KojorIs scored two goals 
to pace St. Louis to its victory 
and end a seven-game losing 
streak. But Ron Schock’s tipnin 
midway through toe final period 
was the winner for the Blues.
The leaders:






































You are looking at a genuine, 
all-rye whisky, made from 100% 
Canadian rye grain. Most so-called 
ryes are made from imported com. 
ALBERTA PREMIUM is aHrye. / 






















I Canucks 3 Royals 1
Canucks—C. Nyuii 2, D. Fras- 
Royals—R. Coniff.
I Regals 2 Spades 1
jRegals—K. Kaiser, D, Davies. 
SfSkdes—B. Ewing,
O’Vees 3 Aces 1 
O’Vees—W, Hall2, B. Bostock. 
Aces-'-B. Gunoff.
PUPS B
Stampedem ( Flyers 1 
M^tampeders-rD, Gruber 2, G. 
Itoster. R, Stewart, B. Roshin- 
ski. Flyers—D. Beger.
Bruins 5 Rangers 1 
Bruins — B . Clagget 2, C. 
t ig h t 2, T. Schrader, Rangers— 
M. Carrlgan.
Monarohs 3 Rovers 3 
Monarchs — G. Reed 2, K. 
Schdsler. Rovers-S. Scott 2, G. 
sr.
Cougars 4 tVarriors 0 
Cougars — T: Oilhooiy 2, F, 
Tliornburn 2,
FJEE WEE.
i.cgloii 5 I.lons 3
Legion—T. Lnvoll 4, D, Slunrt, 
L ons—D. Graf, D, Droiniey, T. 
^ id i .
W  K of C 3 Kinsmen 2
' fK of C-B , Kyle 2, D, Ilondor- 
sin. KIn.smon -  Aumnnll, J, 
litoge.
m  Hawks 4 Firemen 4 
fllawks—C, Nyiill 2, T, Sf'ngcr 
2f Firemen—R, johirson 2, M, 
slerilng, R. Rohorl.slinw,
I Mountirs 5 Enslnerrn I 
'M(iimlies--T, O'Relll.v 2, ,1. 
MrCornilek, I). Ilrook. ,̂ Kiigi- 
neers—n. WeniiiMer.
BANTAM
Hawks 11 ItrulnS 8 
law ks-P , Reoce 3, K. Rout- 
2, D, Rioiehnugh, P. Guldl, 
L. Kiser. P. I.utz, J. Rryoe, M, 
g ro u ch . Rnilns -K. White 5, A, 
TDibson 2, D. Chnpinnn,
Wings 4 Rtngers 3 
Wing.t —R, Tnylm' 2, N. Fiitnr, 
M. Hanson. Rangers-K. Weiiin- 
ger, G. Chapman, D, Al)rrmis, 
Leafs 4 Heals I 
Ij^afs-C, Mi'Ilrldp 2, R, Wit- 
tejtourg, J, Cunily, Senis — S, 
llHkins,
MIDQET
jj^ ta m  All Ht'irs 7 Hawks 4
wantnm Ail .Sliirs* M. llerrni: 
2, 11, CanigfiH 4, 11, Riisiks,
^ law k s i„ Tin.ihii'.s 2, R. ihl'i'li>,
Pcnner.
Flyers 3 Thiinrierbirds 3
Flyers—,!. OTlricn '2, S {)'■ 
Rfillv. ’TlunuU i hnd.N • U, l!cu;i-i, 
N. Folk, C Fk'Iw.IIT 
_ Warrlom 8 IcelrnnoU 0 
“ am ors C. T'oUmgwoiHl 2, 
D Si'hlepiw. (I, Feenv, D. 
Iu;n R Ratillffo. I„ Schatr,
i U ' . l l l '
^ \iJiuis roupii't in
Kloaiuw registered for weridings 
In (tie day immrdiateiy preoed- 
in« Ihe relebraimn Nnv 7 ul the 
toth annivevsary i f th* levohi- 
lion.
i f r '
Above: the only item that that will be left after our
(KANTIC USED OUt SAU
Garry's Hatl
Scrioii:;!),', wc have reduced prices on all our Used 
Cars SI) drastically that wc don’t expect tu have 
a handful of unit.s left after our sale.
It starts today nnd discounts range as high as 50%, 
We’re snowed under with older models and we’re 
going all out to make sales; So, come in and get the 
bargain, (But hold onto your hat!).
MOST USED CARS LESS THAN $500!
•St STUDEIAKIR
SI A l ION WAGON




This ‘'Beetle" is like new and 
priced to please!
'54 WILLYS
0 cylinder engine, 
Ideal for',’
'57 BUICK
V-8 automatic, power brakes, 
tu-lonc finish.
2 —  IV.5H
MORRIS OXFORD
.STATION WAGONS
Everybody shotiid have one 





Dark green with black leatherette 
interior, Michclin X tires, 
Abiirth exhaust.
\'58 CHEVROLET
2-door. Fquipped with 
6 cyl, engine, standard irans,
'59 VAUXHALL
Big fl cyl, standard iranx., while 
with blue interior.
nil.SI n oN ’i i.ON<; IIIIRRY DOWN
1140 I1ARVF.Y AVE. (Hwy. 97)
■ !




Buy One New 
775 -1 4  Blackwall 




I ’SE YOUR ROVAI.IIIi; CREDIT CARD 6 MONTHS 1 0  PAY
K.LO. ROYALITE
randnsT ,M. S. Kelowna Phone 762-4640
OPEN SUNDAY.S }
FARKWAY ROYAtUE SERVICE
l ia n rs  at Water Phniir 762-4702
/ /
PA G E  20 K E IA Iim A  DAILT ro V B IE B , TH U E.. NOT. 36, INT
THE SEASON OF GOOD CHEER WILL ^ N  BE HERE. . .  USE G ASSIFIED ADS Ffflt
r y FOR QUICK SERVK* PHONE Tiffi KEtOWNA DAILY COURIER 7«.4445
BUSINESS
GOODS & SERVICES — WHERE TO FIND THEM s 
IN KELOWNA DISTRICT
IT. Business Personal
CfiJSTOMER BUILDER, ALSO 
framing, sitting, i5nishing and 
repairs, Call Joe 7G2-5359.
104
12. Personals
16. Afits. for Rent
AVAILABLE NOW — DELUXE 
one bedroom, unfurnished apart­
ment. Telephone 763-2808, 106
BUILDING SUPPLIES MOVING AND STORAGE
LUMBER
Delivered Anywhere in 
KELOWNA or VERNON
'AREA'-;';:
Phone orders coUettt 





North American Van Lines Ltd. I navy - and white. 
Local, Long Distance Moving [Sally Shops.
“We Guarantee Satisfaction'*
1658 WATER ST. 762-2020
PAINT SPECIALISTS
. Your Bapco & SWP Dealer , 




MUSIC LESSONS — GUITAR, 
Hawaiian guitar, banjo, ukelele, 
accordion, clarinet and trumpet. 
Four qualified ahd licenced 
teachers to serve you. Private 
lessons only. Pandosy Music, 
2979 South Pandosy, 763-2400.
. .  102
IDEAL GIFT. COZY SLIP-ON 
cardigans. Pastel shades, ‘ also 
from $8.88.
102
FURNISHED B A C H E L O R  
siiite at 1469 Bertram. Tele­
phone 762-8133. tf
TWO ROOM GROUND FLOOR 
furnished suite. Telephone 762- 
2018. tf
FURNISHED OR UNFURNISH- 
ed 4 r o o m  upstairs suite, 
centraL Telephone 762-0629. 104
TWO R O O M  FURNISHED 
suite, utilities included. $80. 
Telephone 762-3821. 102
21. Property For Sale
17. Rooms for Rent
o r c h est r a  AVAILABLE for 
dances, weddings and parties. 
Old-time, country and pop 
F-i i A « A Ki o 1 music. “Colonist’s". TelephoneD. CHAPMAN & CO. 17644928 or 762-7703. t t
ALLIED VAN LINES AGENTS 120 PER CENT OFF P ^ ^
suits and winter coats. OpenLocal-Long Distance Hauling 
Commercial • Household 
Storage 
PHONE 762-2928
all day Wednesday. Sally Shops.
■ 102
2 FURNISHED BEDROOMS, 
linens, kitchen (can be used as
3 r o o m  furnished suite). 
Gentleman or working girls. 
Telephone 762-4203. 103
VIEW ORCHARD AND HOME 
OKANAGAN MISSION
One of the most attractive, high producing orchards listed 
in the last few years. Thirteen acres of view property, 
planted to cherries. Red Macs and Red Delicious. Modern 
3 bedroom home, with an unequalled view of the lake. Im­
plement shed, truck, tractor, rotary mower, sprinklers, 
plus other miscellaneous equipment.
With high return per acre, tremendous immatiate and 
future sub-division potential, this property will provide 
an excellent investment. |
For Further Particulars Phone Mel Sager 2-8269.
REST HOMES
1ALCOHOUCS ANONYMOUS -  
Write P.O. Box 587, Kelowna, 
B.C. or telephone 762-0846. 762- 
7353. 763-2577. tf
PRINCE CHARLES LODGE CRISP WHITE BLOUSES
QUIET, CLEAN, WARM, FUL- 
ly f u r  n i s h e d housekeeping 
room in the centre of town 
Only male pensioner need apply 
453 Lawrence Ave. tf
Care for the 
Convalescent and Elderly 
924 BERNARD AVE. 
Telephone 762-4124
dacron, crepe and cotton, frothy 
whites, from $4.98 up. SaUy 
Shops. 102
f u r n is h e d  BEDROOM FOR 
a lady in a private home. Kit­
chen facilities. Close to hospital. 
Telephone evenings 762-5429.
105
HAND KNIT INDIAN sweaters. 
For information telephone 763- 
3509. /  : 105
1 .
A JOYFUL OCCASION! THE 
news of your child’s birth is 
welcomed by everyone. Friends 
and neighbors want to hear the 
news, the baby’s name, weight, 
date of birth and other interest­
ing facts. A courteous ad-writer 
a t The Kelovma Daily Courier 
will assist you in writing a 
Birth Notice and the rate is only 
$1.75. Telephone 762-4445.
2.
FOR FEELINGS YOU CANNOT 
express with words send flowers 
from ’The Garden Gate Florist, 
1579 Pandosy St. Telephone 763- 
3627. , , tf
8. Coming Events
EXCELLENT VALUE IN FALL 
dresses, regular to $19.98. $9.97 
special at Sally’s. 102
SLEEPING ACGOMMODATTON 
and kitchen privileges if de­
sired, linens. 1450 Glenmore St. 
Telephoie 762-5410. tf
LARGE SLEEPING ROOM 




CENTENNIAL CBRISTMAS MIDDLE-AGED WOMAN FOR 
cardi festival, December 4, 5 companion, to live in. Telephone 
and 6, 7:45 p.m. Kelowna T hea-1762-7819. 
tre. Admission, adults 50c, chil­
dren 25c. Tickets available at I <1 o  I— *
Dyck’s Drugs, Winfield Super| I w* LOST SnU rOIUnU 
Sales, and ’Trench’s Drugs,
Westbank. 103 fLOST — ’ RONSON BUTANE
KELOWNA CURLESIG CLUB ffS^ter in seating area of Mem-
onal Arena. Name engraved.open ice times, Friday 7 p.m:, ™  k 7^  qrai; ■aflprnnnn « n m Reward. Telephone 763-3605.
104
5. In Memoriam
Saturday afternoon and 9 p.m.,
Sunday afternoon. Openmgs _____
Friday and Saturday m ix e d  1 LOST — LADY’S BROWNISH 
leagues. Telephone 762-3112. rimmed glasses m blue case mi
1221 Ogden Road, Lakeview Heights. 
K.S.S. CO-ED CLUB FASHION Pl®ase telephone 762-2970. 104
Show, Nov. 30th, 8:00 p.m., LOST -— SATURDAY evening, 
K.S.S. West Auditorium. Tickets ladies’ black billfold, downtown 
on sale at door. 102 | area. Reward offered. Please
call 763-2064 after 7:30 p.m. 103
BUCKLAND—In loving mem­
ory of a dear sister and auntie, 
Mrs. Eleanor Irene Buckland, 
who passed away November 30; 
1966. ;
“None knew her but to love her. 
None named her but m praise.’’ 
—Sadly missed and always re­
membered by brother George, 
Dorothy . and nephews Tom, 
Doug, Georgia and Jimmy. 102
REAL ESTATE APPRAISERS 
AND CONSULTANTS BRAND NEW 2 BEDROOM 
, duplex suite. Electric stove in- 
(2ARRUTHERS & MEIKLE | eluded.. HigUand Drive i ^ u th .
Available now. References re­
quired. $150. monthly; Telephone 
765-6219. “  tf
BUCKLAND, Eleanor — In 
memory of Mrs. Buckland who 
was taken from us a year ago 
today. You were “Mom" to me 
for ten wonderful months. 
—Always remembered by your 
New Zealand “son” Brian Mc­
Donald. 102
LTD.
364 Bernard Avenue 
Kelowna, B.C.
762-2127
B. M. Meikle, B. Com., F.R.I., 
Notary Public — L, W. Snowsell 
T. Th, S tf
IVENS—In loving memory of 
our dear son Russell who pass­
ed away in accident on Nov. 30 
1966. Sadly miss by loving wife 
Muriel of Cloverdale, one daugh­
ter Penny, Mrs. Rusinko, New 
Westminster, mother and father, 
Mr. and Mrs, J . Ivens, Okana­
gan Mission, two brothers 
Laurie, Okanagan Mission, John 
.Birch Island, one sister Alita 
Mrs. C. Caputo, Trail, one sis­
ter-in-law, Ann, Mrs. Laurie 
Ivens, Okanagan Mission, niece 
Mrs. Joan Palmer* Okanagan 
Mission and nephew, Mr. Jim 
Ivens, Edgewood. Love’s greatr 
est gift, remembrance. 102
6. Card of Thanks
KELOWNA SEARCH AND 
RESCUE 
On behalf of the Kelowna Search 
and Rescue group, I would like 
to thank all those who took part 
In our equipment fund drive 
’ITie lucky membership ticket 
whs heid by Mr. Bill Robson of 
1848 N. Highiand Dr., Kelowna 
Co-ordinator, K.S. nnd R. 102
LARGE, LIGHT HOUSEKEEP 
ing room to share (male). Twin 
beds. Telephone 762-3712 after 
5 p.m. tf
BERNARD LODGE -- LIGHT 
housekeeping a n d  sleeping 
rooms. ’Telephone 762-2215. 911 
Bernard Ave. tf
& Son
547 BERNARD AVE R e a l tO fS  DIAL 762-3227
C. Shiireff 2-4907 M. Sager .
J. Klassen _______ 2-3015
  2-8269
BUILDING LOT -  lAKEVIEW
Excellent building lot with view over orchards and lake. 
93’ X 155’. On domestic water system. Only five minutes 
drive from Kelowna and close to school and store. Full 
price $3,800 with good terms. MLS. ’
ROBERT H. WILSON REALTY LTD.
REALTORS
543 BERNARD AVENUE PHONE 762-3146
E. Lund 7644577, W. Moore 762-0956, A. Warren 7624838
SLEEPING ROOM FOR clean 
quiet gentleman. Telephone 762- 
2120. tf
18. Room and Board
GOOD ROOM AND BOARD for 
gentleman, close in. Telephone 
762-0795. 102
0. Prof. Services
WILL TAKE CARE OF SEMI- 
invalids in my own home. Tele­
phone 762-8052. 104
15. Houses for Rent 20. Wanted To Rent
PHOTOGRAPHY
FOR THE BEST IN PORTRAIT 
and Commercial Photography. 
Developing, Printing and En­
larging.
POPE’S PHOTO STUDIO 
Dial 762-2883 
2820 Pandosy St., Corner 
Pandosy and West Ave.
—  T htf
11. Business Personal
TWO BEDROOM HOU^F IN 
Winfield. Rent $75 monthly. Two 
children permitted. E 1 d e r  1 y. 
couple preferred. Miist furnish 
good references. Telephone 766- 
2120. 105
MANAGER OF LOCAL Busi­
ness requires 'four bedroom 
home or home that can-be used 
as foUr bedrteius. Moving from 
Alberta and: must have^ house 
by December 15 to move into; 
Reliable family, can supply re­
ferences. Prefer Rutland, area. 
Write BwI: A-865, Kelowna Daily
MODERN 2 BEDROOM winter­
ized lakeshore cottage.^. Avail- 
hble now until May 15. Apply 
at Boucherie Beach Resort. 
Telephone 768-5769. tf
TWO BEDROOM HOUSE IN 
Oyama. Refrigerator and elec­
tric stove included. Telephone 
548-3808 after 5 p.m. 106
G. L. DICK LTD.
Cohstructlon, residential, 
comm. New — Renovations — 
Repairs. Custom building a 
specialty.
THREE BEDROOM HOUSE 
for rent, near Gyro Park. $130 
per month. Available immedi­





Flower Planters, Fireplaces, 
ond Block Retaining Walls 
Free Estimates
. Tcl. 762-7782
T. Th, S tf
FURNISHED DELUXE LAKE- 
shore home for approximately 6 
weeks, starting Dec. 10. Tele^ 
phone 763-2257. 102
UNFURNISHED 4 BEDROOM 
house, central. Telephone 762- 
7173. tf
TWO BEDROOM HOUSE FOR 
rent at Peachland. Apply 453 
Lawrence Ave. tf
16. Apts, for Rent
Courier.]; 105
l a r g E ’̂ Cl e a n  f a m il y , a ll. 
girls, three or four bedroom 
home. Near in, Kelowna or Rut/ 
land. Ocupancy December 30, 
1967. Please write or telephone 
667-7631, Frank Doey, Box 583, 
Whitehorse, Y.T. ■ 121
TWO OR 3- BEDROOM HOUSE 
in city* near scteol; Will lease 
for 1 year and pay, 3 months in 
advance. Telephone 7624857.
104
D25 SANDY BEACH LOT on Green Bay. Good building 
site for family. On a calm beach. Priced at only 
$8,500.00. MLS. Call today for full details. Marvin 
, Dick at 5"6477. ;
D26 LOVELY HILLTOP HOME. 3 bedrooms. Living room 
with fireplace, and waU to wall carpet. Utility on 
main floor. Auto heat. Basement, with family room.
3 car garage. Beautifully landscaped. Close to 
Dr. Knox school. Clear title. FuU price $22,500, or 
for VLA this home with extra lot for $27,500.00. For 
more details, caU OUve Ross at 2-3556. Exclusive.
D27 SOUTH SIDE DUPLEX. Excellent location in South 
End of town. Close to schools and shopping. Over 
1100 sq. ft. each side, and each suite has open fire­
place and carport and storage. ’This is a terrific buy 
for only $29,500, and only $9,000 down. To view, call 
Harry Rist at 3-3149. Excl.
D28 LOOK OVER, DON’T OVERLOOK this attractively 
priced home with a mortgage at 5%%. A truly weU 
planned split level home with completely fimshed 
recreation room and a den that could be used as m  
office. This is. excellently located, and has 3 bed- 
rooms. Nicely landscaped. For full particulars, caU 
• Marvin Dick at 5-6477. MLS.
p.S. Give us the number of the ad you are interested 
in, and we will mail you aU the details and send you 
a picture as well.
OPEN TILL 9 P.M.
COUPLE WITH THREE CHIL- 
dren require 2 or 3 bedroom 
house to rent with basement or 
garage. Rent $100 to $120 per 
montti. Phone 7624030. 103
KELOWNA REALTY LTD.
762-4919
WANTED IMMEDIATELY >  
bedroom home near, elementary 
school, have references. Tele­
phone 762-4409. , . tf
MOTHER WITH 3 CHILDREN 
wants living quarters. Urgent. 
Telephone 762-8817. tf









WEI)., DEC. 6, 1967 
Agenda 
No.T: Progress Report on 
proix)sed Amnlgamntion wilh 
Ixicnl Chambers Kelowna ; 
Region.
No. 2: Conimitlee Report.s.
No. 3: President’s Rejiort.
No. 4: Election of President, 
Vice-President, Treasurer, 
and eight other members to 
the Exccutlva Council for 
1968,
Your Attendance Is Urgent. 1 
102. lav 106
m,OW NA~YACirr CLUIl in­
vites their members nnd guests 
to watch thOjOrcy Cup Game, 
Sat.,Tlec. 2, l967 on coiorwl TV. 
Club house oiiens at 9:00 a.m. 
Dinner avaiiablc. Pot luek su|>- 
I*er at 7 p.m. Gentleman's 
admission $1.00, Ijidies. •'Your 
favorite dish”  KKl
KELOWNA " s l f  CO N  A H Y 
School. Music ’67. featuring sen- 
ioi- and Junior bands, orchestras 
and choirs, Friday. Deeemlier 
8th, 1967, 8 p.m., Kelowna Crm- 





All Kinds ot Repairs 
Corner ELLIS & RECREATION 
Telephone 762-5570
T,Th, S tf
AVAILABLE DEC. 1—THREE 
room well - furnished, hqated 
basement suite (twin beds). 
Suitable two business persons. 
No chlidren. One block hospi­
tal. Telephone 762-6788 or 740 
Rose Ave. 105
Drapes, Upholstering, Furniture 
Repairs nnd Refinishing 
Top quality service, materials 
and craftsmanship. 




T, T i. S tf
MODERN FURNISHED ONE 
bcdrooih suitie for working 
couple or single adult, $85 per 
month, utiiitics included. Avail­
able immediately. Telephone 
762-6978. i 103
FURNISHED QNE BEDROOM 
duplex lakeshore cottages. 
Weekly and irionthly rates. 
Aduils preferred. Telephone 762- 
4225. tf
DRAI'TING SERVICES -  Cus­
tom-home plans, small commer- 
clal buildings and shop draw­
ings, drawn to your specifica­
tions. Reasonable rates. Tele­
phone 76.V0442. 102
JORDAN’S RUGS -  TO VIEW 
samples from Canada's larg­
est carpet selection telephone 
Keith McDougald, 7644603. Ex- 
pert UtstaUallon service. tf
NEAR HUDSON'S BAY. REAL 
nice main floor home 3 bedroom 
suite available aliout Dec. 10, 
$125. Unhtrnished. Telephone 
762-8312. tf
NEAR HUDSON’S BAY -  3 
licdroom basement suite. Avail­
able Dec. 1st, $100.00. Un 
furnished. Telephone 762-8312.
tf
DRAPES EXPERTLY MADE 
and hung. Bedspreads made 'u 
measure. Free estimates. Doris 
Gueal Pjrpparits, telephona 763- 
2124, 605 Sutherland Ave. tf
MODERN BACHELOR SUITE 
includes refi igerntor, bed and 
stove, near Safeway, Quiet lady 
or gentleman. Telephone 762 
5031. 104
PIANO TUNING AND REPAIR
ing. Licenced and certified 
Professional guaranteed hork 
with ren.>:onnbl« rates, Tele­
phone 762-2.)29 tf
IXrn BEAUTY COUNSELOR 
l>n)ducts and rhrlslm as gifts on 
display, 527 Harvey Ave., 762- 
0855. T .T h .S lf
NICEILY FURNISHED ONE 
l)cdroom suite in HrentwcMxi 
Apartments. For winter months 
No children. Telcplione 762-2808
102
UNICEF aiRISTMA.S CARDS 
ate calendars. Help a fhltd in 
need! fV’ld at- Rf»v«| n«nK~- 
Kd’s Siudlocraft Nesily New 'niuir\«. Vciv iea;.i 
Super-Valu—Dion's. . IIO , phona 764-4689.
operation and , management
Telcplion# Carl Jentseh. 76.V 
5.322. r. Th. S. II
l>!tFS.«iMAKING AND A! Tl-'tl 
.nal)le. Tt'c
1 BEDROOM UNIT WITH I.lV 
ing mom kitchen enmbinec 
Hirnlshed, Rutland. Telephone 
76,54.5.38.
NEW TWcF b EDROOM^^ 
side by side duplex. Good loca 
tion. Available December 1st 
Telephone 762-25.15,
A Quality Home
BRs: large LR with fire­
place; finished basement; 
rumpus room with fireplace 
and extra BR; 1% baths; 
large landscaped lot. Phono 
Hugh Talt 2-8169. MLS.
9  Acre Orchard
with an income of $5000 per 
year from young Delicious, 
Spartans and Macs; low cost 
water and nil necessary It  ̂
rlgation, equipment. Paved 
roads on both sides; ideal 
location for a new home. 
Good view property. Phone 
George Trimble 24687- MLS.
Super M arket
A good business in ,« grow­
ing area; Turnover $150,000 
nnd Increasing; Excellent 
lease including 3 bedroom 
living quarters. One of our 
better business opportunities. 
Asking price $23,500 plus 
stock. Phone George Silves­
ter 2-3.516, MLS.
WE TRADE HOMES
Mortgage Money Avatlnble 
for Real Estate
Okanagan Realty
NEW LOMBARDY PARK HOME
Clear title or terms can be arranged on this beautifully 
finished home. Double windows throughout. Spacious living 
room with fireplace, broadloom carpeting and vinyl floors, 
guest sized dining area, two large .bedrooms. The full 
basement has all roughed in, a 3rd bedroom, rec room-with 
fireplace, and bathroom. Owner will build you a carport 
or garage to your choice. All for the full price of $21,900.00. 
MLS. Call Dan Bulatovich at 762-3645 evenings.
C o U l N S O N
MORTGAGE & INVESTMENTS LTD. ,
REALTORS
Corner Ellis and Lawrence -— 762-3713 ^
George Phillipson 762-7974 Gordon Funnoll 702-0901
Lindsay Webster’765-6755 
Commercial Department J. A. McIntyre 762-3698
!-td,
551 Bernard Ave. 2-5544
l-L AVAH-ABLE, SOME
Manor. Opening date 1>«“»’. 15 
Telephone 762-3408, W
ONE BEORODM St 1II-. KOIl 
M il!. 786 S'lM kvM'll Ave. Tel'’
Harvey Pomrenkt . . .  2-0742
Ernlr Zemn ..2-.52.32
Lloyd Bloomfield . . .  2-7117
Hill Hunter , 4-4847
Art Dav . ........  4-4170
A. Snlloum _____  2-267.1
Harold Dimney . 24421
Peachland Branch Office,
21. Property For Sale
LOOK AT THIS VALUE ,
Brand new 3 bedroom home on Ethel Street, on the south- 
side, featuring 3 bedrooms, large Uving room with open 
brick fireplace, kitchen with ample cupboards, 4 pee. van-' ; 
ity, ftiU basement with ample room for expansion, attach­
ed carport. This home is featured on a 156’ x 120’ lot. 
Priced at $18,500, $6,500 down, 7%% mortgage. Exclusive.
MODERN DESIGNED HOME 
Situated on Mountain Avenue this new home comprises 
a floor area of 1368 sq. ft. The attractive entrance way 
featuring a brick planter opens onto a large family room 
with fireplace, formal living room adjoining, large kitchen 
with breakfast area with built-in G.E. fridge and ten 
, hood. Two large bedrooms oti the main floor, 4 pee. vanity. 
Lower area is finished, comprising 2 bedrooms, bathroom 
with tiled shower and future rumpus room. Two attractive 
patios, 7 station intercom. and many other quality 




Kelowna’s Oldest Real Estate and Insurance Firm 
364 BERNARD AVE. DIAL 762-2127
EVENINGS
Geo. M artin  —  44935 Carl B riese   763-2257
Darrol Tarves — - 3-2488 Louise Borden 4-4333
Lloyd Dafoe -—  76‘2-7568
View Home 
6V2% M ortgage
With one of the nicest floor 
plans! LR - DR, kitchen, eat­
ing area and' huge stmdeck 
all face the Lake. Den, 2 bed­
rooms and vanity bathroom 
are also on the main floor. 
Basement finished with 2 
more bedrooms, rumpus 
room and 2nd bathroom. This 
is a beautiful family home. 
Phone Mrs. Olivia Worsfold 
evenings '2-3895 or office 
2-5030. EXCLUSIVE.
Wili
Lovely 3 B.R. ranch style 
home in Lakeview Heights'on 
.42!‘‘acre. 2 bathrooms. Crest- 
wood cupboards, beamed 
L.R. with w/w carpet and 
huge fireplace, beautiful 
throughout!! Will trade for 
home in or near Kelowna. 
Phone Mrs. Olivia Worsfold 
evening 2-3895 or office 2-5030. 
EXCLUSIVE.
■ Ltd.
426 Bernard . 762-5030
OWNER MUST SELL THIS. Ac. 
bedroom older home with auto­
matic gas furnpce. Choice city.-, 
location, close to lake and parR..*i. 
A good home at a price a 
family man can afford of $11,- 
900:00. Try your offer of $3,-' 
000.00 down. MLS. Call GordojH 
Funnell at 762-0901 evenings cm  
Collinson Realtors 762-3713.
. 102,106,110
BEAUTIFUL NEW ALL ELEC- 
tric Gold Medallion home. Air. 
conditioned, complete with rugs 
and drapes, across the street, 
from park in Rutland. Bitumi­
nous driveway and street, 
blocks from dovm town. To viewfi 
telephone 765-6753. No agents.,
• T h .F .S tf :
TWO BEDROOM BUNGALOW; 
fireplace, carport, carpeting; 
built-ins and full basemen 
Located in Lombardy Pa: 
area. 7% NHA mortgage. Brae-' 
mar Construction Ltd., 7624)520'. 
Mter; hours 763-2810 or 762-5512.
tf :■
f o u r  BEDROOM HOUSE,, 
south side. Full price $11,500, 
down payment $1,500. $10,000,: 
NHA; also 3 bedroom, full base-, 
ment, full wiring, $22,500.,:' 
$7,000 down payment. Telephoi^; 
762-7665. W
WILL SELL OR TAKE I N ' 
trade, a smaller two bedroom/ 
home for this spacious three_ 
bedroom, 2,400 square feet of^ 
uniquely planned home: in Kel*:  ̂
owna. 1494 Glenview Ave. Tele­
phone 762-7816. : 104
BY OWNER
835 BURNE AVE. .
Open SATURDAY, DEC. 2, 
10 a.m. until sold 
Beautifully remodelled home. 
Low down payment accept­
able to good covenant. 
Balance $115 per month 
BARGAIN FOR CASH
BRAND NEW 3 - BEDROOM 
house. Wall-to-wall carpeting. 
Finished rumpus room, $4,540 
down to 7 per cent NHA mort­
gage. Schaefer Builders Ltd., 




Brand new 2 bedroom home, 
wall-to-wall carpet through­
out. May take car as part 
qf down payment.
See at 776 Wardlaw Ave.
22. Property Wanted
M
DO YOU OWN A VACANljjr 
lot? If your lot has clear title,5 
zoned residential* and located 
inside city limits, we will build 
and arrange total financing. 
Take advantage of this oppor­
tunity, have a home constructed 
and capitalize on the prevailing 
housing shortage. No obligation. 
Write today to P.O. Box 8, Van­
couver 1, B.C. Full detaiW 
please. 102
LIS'nNG WANTED — HAVE,' 
party with cash looking for nice.; 
clean 3 bedroom home in Capnia 
area. Contact P. Robinson, c /« f 
The Royal Trust Company, tele-i
Phone 762-8667
105
phone 762-5200 or residence 70.3- r 
2758. 101 >'.V
SOUTH E N D  —  IMMACULATE 2 BEDROOM HOME; 
living room with wall to wall carpet. Bright modern 
kitchen with dining area. Well landscaped Iqt, fruit trees 
nnd shade trees, fenced, Ideal retirement home. Full 
price M4,200.00. Good terms. EXCLUSIVE.
l o v e l y  LAKESHORE LOT; in choice area. Only 10 
minutes from Keiowna. Nice sandy beach. Chlorinated 
water system in, power, telephone availabie. Pnved road. 
Get yoitr lakeshore lot while there is one left. Full price 
$11,500.00. EXCLUSIVE.
REGATTA CITY REALTY LTD.
270 BERNARD AVE. PHONE 762-2739
KELOWNA. B.C.
Russ Winfield 7634)620
D oon Winfield 762-6608 N o r m  Vaeger — - 702-JSI4 
Bob Vickcra . . .  7624474
BRAND NEW — 2 LOVELY 3 
bedroom, full basement NHA 
homes are now complete and 
availabie for immediate occu­
pancy. Some of the features in­
clude wnll-to-wnll carpeting, 
fireplaces, feature walls, ex­
ceptionally nice kitchen cab­
inets, Corlon floors, carports 
and sundeck. 7% mortgages, 
Those are Iwth very attractive 
homes. To view telephone 762 
2218. French Con.struction.
If
WE WILL PURCHASE CLEAR 
t i t l e  property, reasonably 
priced, residential lots, located 
within city limits. Details to 
P.O. Box 8, Vancouver 1, B.C.
102
WANTED -  2 BEDROOM home 
on southside, basement . not 
necessnry. All Cash, Telephtmo 
Joe Slesinger evenings 762-6874 
or , 762-5030 at Hoover Realty, 
426 Bernard Ave. T, Th.SIf
CLIFF PERRY REAL Estate 
Ltd., across from the “Memor­
ial Arena", 1435 Ellis St., 763- 
2146 says; If you are looking for 
a 2 bedroom homo in the Rut­
land area, for around $I2,()()0, 
don't miss this one, l.«w 10x0.1, 
gas furnace, domesllc water, 
close to shopping nnd schools. 
Full price $10*000.00. See Ai Bas- 
slngthwaighte 76.3-2413, MLS,
102
24. Property for R ei#
Chateau Homes Ltd.
Now In production. Mnnufac- 
turea of comiwnet homes, 
motels nnd multiple rental 
projects. Serving the Okanag­
an and B.C. interior. Separata 
truss orders also nvallnble. 
Factory located.





at a SACRIFICE PRICE, 
Ix»t sizes approx. 75’ x 137’. 
Domestic water, |wwer, gas.
PHONE NOW -  
THEY WON’T LAST.
REVENUE HOME CI/)SE IN. 
Out-of-town owner, must sell 
this week. Located % block 
from Safeway. Upstairs suite 
will show excellent returns, 
terrific value, $16,8.50 with only 
$3,(H)0 down. Lindsay Webster, 
76.5-6755 evening.s for details or 
Collinson Realtors, 762-3713. Ex­
clusive. 103
W arehouse Space
Available on trackage 
Insulated 




HALL FOR RENT -  EQUIP-, , 
|X!d with kitchen and bar. Sult.fJ, 
able for bnntpiets, wedding#, f 
dances, etc. Contact Mike 762- 
4640. rt ,
765-5094
MUST BE SOLD ~  Spacious 
1342 sq. ft. Al)lx)tl Street home; 
22’ living room; large kitchen 
with eating area; 3 roomy Itcd- 
rooms; lots of cloH«*t space; 
huge rumpus room with bar: 
enclosed c a r p o r t .  Clo.se to 
everything, Phone Art Day 764- 
4 17 0 or 76Z-.5544, Okanagan 
Itenltv Ltd, MUS, KKi
OFFICE FO R  RENT-1,600 
square feet, central location, 
air conditioned, available Jan^ 
uary, 1968, Phone 762-2821.
M.Th tf
NOW RENTfNG IN PRIME I,0« 
cation, retail nnd office spacq^ 
For information nnd dctaili&i 
B'lephone 7624)924. f p
25. Bus. Opportunities
tfi tf
MODERN COUNTIIY HOME 
in F.a-t Kelovins Twe|\e anes 
in ■U( list'd , Slid psstuie, lele-
THREE BEDROOM HOME, 
gas heat, stove, refrigerotor. 
« e r  E*t»llral“4m'atton“ate-'l«H
price $9.50000, Telephone 765- 
5.594, 103
U iJion* 762-6456. U ' pbona 7634732.
80 r r  CASA I.OMA LAKE- 
fluue lot iiri pa\ed road. Tele- 
102 pbooa 7*3-2:»l. U
TWO HALF-ACRE I/TTS IN 
Ijikcview Heights. Good loca- 
—etooa—do—oolioolf——a toros—
Domestic water. $4,750, Private 
TeleiJione 762-7746, 106
DEPl.EX. 3 l.'P AND 2 1)0,WN 
Altraclive pill* for cash. Tele 
phona 762-2472. 104
f
CUFF PERRY REAI. Estate 
Ltd,, 76.1-2146. across from the 
"Memorial Arena" says hurry, 
hurry, hurry, Iwiy your family 
the nicest Christmas gift of all.
.5<H)00 of dellKhtfiil living A 
lovelv 3 iKHlrwim home, fully 
iii'Klein, wondeifiil ha-.eniehi
b-rrge lot. See Alf IVdcisen 764 
4746. ExcL 102 Stevens, 762-7792
FOR SALE -  FRUIT STAND 
with >8 acre frontogc on 97 
opliosite new W<‘Htslcle Iridiii-' 
irliil I’nrk. Opjiortunlt.T (or 
orchardiM or partners who hav* 
long cnvlfiBgcd selling their 
prrxlucc direct lo the lourlsl^ 
Stand fully erpiipped, 220 whir 
water, phone and blai k-lopi«ei 
ithitoPfhoT wnli*filspitiy*T(!frt$ 
ator, iKip cfKtler, scales, etc. 
Plan now to sell next year'4( 
crop for rash, first nil cash 
offer accepted, $10,000. R,
101
i i r i i
\ni^




V E X IN G  MACHINE business 
an# equipment for sale. Local 
only. Price and terms negoti­
able. Good credit references 
t*iiiired. Telephone 762r4334 be- 
twwn 8 a.m. and 5 p.m. 105
29. Articles for Sale
FOR SALE-ONE ELECTRCF 
borne combination radio and 
record player, one Phillips_Ty. 
Roth in good condition. Tele­
phone 762-477? ,̂ 104
37* Salesmen and |42. Autos fof ^ e  42* Autos for Sale
FOR RENT GROCERY STORE 
at Pandosy Trailer' Court. Tele- 
phpne 762-5U4. tf
LADIES’ B L A C K, WINTER 
coat, size 16-18, never worn, 
cost $100.00, asking S18.00. Very 




.qnsuJtants -  We buy. seD ano 
aitange mortgages and Agree- 
m |nts in all areas. Conventiona! 
frtcs. flexible terms. Collinson 
M ^g ag e  and Investments Ltd 
corticr of Ellis and Lawrence 
Kfiowna, B C . 762-3713. t
USED PIANOS — SPECIAL 
price, from $339 to $495, com­
pletely checked over and guar­
anteed. Pandosy Music, 2979 
South Pandosyi 763-2400; : 102
W ANTEDSALESM AN with 
experience toi plumbing a®<l
heating supplies to sell to the 
building contractor, and home 
owners, to cpver Kelowna, Ver­
non and Penticton. Appty tel 
Reliable Distributors Ltd., 850 
Halsten Ave., North Kamloops, 
B.C. Telephone 37fr8266. 103
TV, RUG. PORTABLE BAR, 
baby furniture and other house­
hold articles. Telephone 763- 
3529. te«
MORTGAGE MONEY AVAIL- 
atne fpr good second mortgages 
or* will buy firsts and agree­
ments. Wilson Realty Ltd. 543 
Bernard Ave. Telephone 762- 
T, Tb.. S, tf
n e a r l y  NEW SONY TAPE 
recorder. Includes mike and 
plugs for earphones. Telephone 
762-7626. 106
Produce
PIANO WITH BENCH ’’Upright 
Grand*’ $395.00. Stored at 
Comet Delivery,’ 1045 Ellis SL, 
762-2855. 103
BLACK MOUNTAIN Potatoes, 
al) varieties and grades for sale 
on the farm H Koetz, Black 
Mountain District. Gallaghe* 
Rd. Telephone 765-5581. tf
h e a d  SKIS.: 7 FEET, METAL 
ehges and Marker safety har 
ness. Used one season. $99. Tele/ 
phone 763-2356. 103
's Best Buyi
at Pontiac Corner 
1963 Pontiac Parisicnnc 
: 4-door, Hardtop, 
power steering, 
power brakes,
V-8, white. Immaculate con- 
dition. . /
Carter M otors Ltd.
•The Busy Pontiac People” 
1610 Pandosy V  762/5141 
Harvey and Ellis
42. Autbt for Salt
1964 CHEVROLET IMP ALA, 
door. One bvraer, V-8 automatic, 
radio, winter tires, P.S., P.B. 
Reasonably low rnUeajge.' Full 
price $1895 or $59 per monte. 
We take anj’thing in trade. Sieg 
Motors, RR2, Harvey Ave. Tele­
phone 762-5203. 104
1960 FORD 4 DOOR, AUTO., 
radio, ’ new paint Full price 
only $495 or ̂  per month. We 
take anything in trade. Sieg 




witched, dug, cement tUe in- ________________ _— —
stalled, sandpoints driven, ex- 1957 r e b E L  SST, 2 DOOR hard 
perienced family occupation for Uop  ̂ Demonstrator. Only 12(W 
almost a century. Thousands of miles, 343 V-8, black vinyl roof, 
satisfied customers. Now is the automatic, P.S., power brakes, 
time to deepen your well whilejgpQj^ steering wheel, , light
the water table is low. Telephone package, electric clock, radio 
762-8400 9-10 p.m. or day 763-U,Rh dual speakers, bumper 
2286. No Sunday calls. ”  guards, oversize white wall 
102. 103, 104, 108, 109, 110 tires. List price $4417; now only 
—  wmptdYMENT — 153895 or $99 monte^
1965 NEWPORT CHRYSLER -  
.All, extras including air con- 
ditiohing, $3,000, or will take 
Rover or camper in trade. 
Telephone 768-5430, Westbank
, 102
1957 FORD, V-8 AUTOMATIC, 
minor repairs, , what offers? 
■Telephone 762-5461. 107
1961 FORD CONVERTIBLE, 
auto., sleek black with white 
top, leatherette upholstery, P.S.. 
good tires. Full price only 
$1195, $49 per month. We take 
anjdhmg in trade. Sieg Motors. 
RR2, Harvey Ave! Telephone 
762-5203. 104
s e e k i n g  -
20 years in selling fimd on 
prairies. Commission o n ly .  
Bondable. Box A-867, The Kel­
owna Daily Courier. 106
anything in teade. Sieg’Motors, 
RR2, Harvey: Ave. Telephone 
762-5203. 104
1957 BUICK CENTURY, V-8 
automatic, p.s. and p.b., rim- 
ning condition, $100.00 as is 
Cabin 5, Ponderosa Motel, be­
tween 6:00 and 7:00 p.m. 105
ANJOU PEARS. McINTOSH 
Red Delicious apples, IV4 
IS past Glenmore . Golf 
se on Central Road.
I 95-98. 101-104
COLDSPOT REFRIGERATOR 
with zero-zone freezer. Very 
good condition, $125. Telephone 
763-3470 after 5 p.m. 103
LADY DESIRES DAY WQRK 
9 to 3:30. $10 a day. Character 
references supplied. Telephone 
76j3-3649. 1®5
iLDEN DELICIOUS APPLES 
lelivered Friday. Telephone 
765-5830. . tf
■"  ■”
2^. Articles for Sale
BASS GUITAR, AMP, AND 
microphone with stand, $225. 
Telephone 762-2474 or apply 764 
Wilson Aye. 102
CARPENTER WORK WANTED 
—Build basement rooms, addi­
tions, remodel, etc. Telephone 
762-8667. 105
BEAUTIFUL PERSIAN LAMB 
fur coat in excellent condition, 
size , 16-18. Telephone 762-4858.
’"102
12, Cu. Ft. Refrigerator 
(■hiCrosley)
TfeCu. Ft. Refrigerator 
10 Cu Ft. Zenith 
.'."Refrigeratpr 
24” McLary Electric 
‘ Stove --- - 
24”] McLary Electric 
:'“-.'Btove;'
24” Tappan Electric 
i  Stove
jieman Oil Heater—
 eman Oil Heater . .
Thor Wringer Washer ,  
lijfelis Wringer Washer 














GENERAL ELECTRIC STOVE, 
3 years old; Rotissefie, timer, 




PINE WOOD FOR 
delivery. Telephone 
U
WINTER! sid e w a l k s  >^D
driveways Shovelled. Storm 
windows put on. Call 765-6783, 
Ed. 102
BEST DEALS IN TOWN, 1957 
Ford Wagon running good $140.; 
1958 Ford Sedan, V-8 standard, 
running good $170;00; 1959 Chev­
rolet V-8 standard, running 
good; $260.00; 1958 Chevrolet 
convertible, running good. $270 
More cars wanted like these 
We are buying, spot cash wait 
ing. Kelvin Automotive, Hwy 
97. Telephone 762-4706 days or 
evenings. ; 167
KELOWNA D A IL t WUBIEK, TOPE*, NOV. W, lt$T PA G E t l
44. Trucb & Trailer!
1959 I.H.C. % TON PICK-UP, 
6-ply winter tires, $500.00 Tele­
phone 762-7816. 105
1966 VAUXHALL VIVA. GOOD 
condition. ■ Telephone 762-5048;
106
1958 JEEP STATION WAGON. 
Telephone 763-2845 after 5 p.m
' ■ ,'-104
1960 FORD p a n e l  TRUCK, 
new tires and paint, $850; Tele­
phone 762-7065 after 6 p.m. 105
44A. Mobile Homes 
and Campers
44A. Mobile Homes 
and Campers
KNIGHT 
Canada’s Finest Mobile Homes
Okanagan
% mile N. on Highway 97 
Open 9-9 Kelowna '763-3054
1961 FIAT 600. GOOD CONDI 
tion. Telephone 762-4045 after 6.
104
42A. Motorcycles
1962 VOLKSWAGEN 1200. Good 
running order, spotless white 
paint, clean interior. Full price 
$995 or $49 per month. We take 
anything in trade; Sieg Motors, 
RR2, Harvey Ave. .Telephone 
762-5203. 104
1966 HONDA 160 CC. Mechani­
cally perfect. Full price only 
$295. or $29 per month.
1965 SUZUKI 250 CC. Mechani­
cally perfect. $395 dr $35 per 
month. We take anything in 
trade. Sieg Motors, RR 2, Har 
vey Ave. Telephone 762-5203.
I .’T04
1966 HONDA S90, TELEPHONE 
762-0634 after 4 p.m. tf
1960 CADILLAC COUPE - de - 
Ville — Will consider trade on 
smaller car. Telephone 762-3379.
I rt05
EXPERIENCED CARPENTER 
for f r a  m i n g or finishing, 
wishes employment. Telephone 
762-8621. 163
FENDER JAZZMASTER elec­
tric guitar and Fender ampli­




ONE T D  14 Fo r  HIRE—Road 
building, landscaping, and skid 
ding, etc. For further informa­
tion telephone765-5Q^ ■ 102
WALNUT DINING ROOM Suite 
with four chairs. Good Condi­
tion. $75. Telephone 764-4354. 104
384:!;Bemard Ave. 762-2025 
, 106
BURNER ELECTRIC 
$35/ Days; 762-5318. 
762-2252. 104
30. Articles for Rent
1966 JEEP WAGONEER, A 
wheel drive, 6 cyl. standard, 
only 25,000 miles. Beautiful for­
est green. Immaculate leather­
ette upholstery. Chrome roof 
rack, good tires, a go-anywhere 
family car; FuU price $3195 or 
$89 per month. We take any­
thing in trade. Sieg Motors, 
RR2, Harvey Ave. Telephone 
762-5203. 164
1956 LINCOLN CONVERTIBLE 
overhauled; engine and transmis 
sion. Full price only $395 or $25 
per month. We take anything ir 
trade. Sieg Motors, RR2. Har 
vey Ave. Telephone ,762-5203.
104'
work. No job is too large or too 
imaU. 'Telephbne 763-2749. 109
f o r  f r e e  ESTIMATES ON 
alterations, additions or paint­
ing, telephone 762-4683. 106
40. Pets & Livestock
Ô ne owner. Full warranty. StlU 
new. What. offers? Telephone 
7R9.SnZ7 106
1956 FOR D, GOOD CONDITION 
$250. Also 1957 F o rd  panel $206 




B.C.’s First and Largest Dealer.






HIAWATHA MOBH E  HOME 
Park Ltd. (adults only). New, 
quiet, near the lake. Fully mod­
ern spaces available. Inquire 
Hiawatha Camp, Lakeshore 
Rd. Telephone 7^-3412. tf
SQUIRE
GOING SOUTH? 15 FT. DE. 
luxe hoUday traUer for rent. 
Propane refrigerator and stove, 
wm sleep six. Telephone 762- 
2958. ti
8’ X 45’ TRAILER COMPLETE- 
iy furnished and all set-up in 
traUer park by the lake. Please 
call 762-0029. 105
tl
1956 INTERNA'nONAL PICK- 
up. Good mechanical condition, 
Good tires. FuU price $295 or 
$19 per month. We take any­
thing in trade. Sieg Motors, 
RR2, Harvey Ave. Telephone 
762-5203. 104
1965 CHEV HALF TON, LONG 
box, V-8 automatic. Excellent 
condition. $1,700 or closest offer. 
Telephone 762-3946 between 4-6 
p.m. : 163
19 6 7 RENAULT CARAVEL 
sports car. Soft top and hardtop. 
Less than 4,000. miles. Price 
$2,700. Telephone 762-6321. 104
I1957 PONTIAC. WHAT OFE- 
ers. Telephone 762-6375. tf
1950 FORD PICK-UP, GOOD 
rubber, less ■ than, 1,()0P ; miles 
oh rebuilt motor. Telephone 
762-6375. . tf
1946 CHEV PANEL. rtOOD 
working order, $100. Telephone 
762-8275. : ; 165
46. Boats, Access.
54 X 12 ViUager 
60x12 Klassic 
46 X 12 ymager,
42 X 10 20th Century ,
38 X 10 Esta VUla 
52 X 12 Klassic 
46 X 12 Nor Western 
27 X 8 Shult 
36 X 8 Canadian Star 
13’ Holiday, 15%’ Holiday
17’ Holiday 19’ HoUday
CLARKDALE ENTERPRISES 
Hwy. 97N, Vernon 
542-2657 542-2611
■ . T, Th. S.tf
15% FT. FIBERGLAS BOAT 
4o h.p. electric Johnson. Run­
ning lights, spotUght, horn, 
windshield, wipers, glass side- 
wings. One pair adult and 
child’s skis. Complete curtains. 
All life preservers (six) $2,450. 
Telephone 762-6321. ‘ 104
12 FT. ALUMINUM CARTOP 
boat; bars included, $125. 3 h.p. 
motor, also available. Telephone 
762-6321. 164
GOOD LOOKING W H IT  E 
camper, sleeps two, Fits, any 
ton truck,. insulated. Only $145 
or $15 per month. We take any 
thing in trade. Sieg Motors, 
RR2, Harvey Ave. Telephone 
762-5203. 104
48. Auction Sales
KELOWNA AUCTION MAR- 
ket, next to the drive-in theatre, 
sales conducted every Wednes­
day, 7:30 p.m. Telephone 765- 
5647 or 762-4736. tf
MORE CLASSIFIED 
ON PAGE 2 2
ATTENTION DISPLAY : AND 
toy managers — Santa Claus 













32. Wanted to Buy
JUST RIGHT FOR XMAS
PUPPIES
WE PAY EXTRA $$ FOR 
your good used furniture. Also 
c o m p l e t e  households and 
estates. Blue WiUow Shoppe, 
1157 Sutherland across from 





_u;ters, starter drives, starter 
sMOnOids, brake shoes, water 
p ^ p s ,  fuel pumps, genera- 
“■ 's, vpltage, regulators.
M ohaw k 
'Kelowna Service
1505 Harvey Ave., 
Telephone 762-2822
T ,T h ,S tf
SPOT CASH-teE PAY HIGH- 
est cash prices for complete 
estates or single items Phone 
us first at 762-5599. J & J New 
and Used Gbods.1332 Ellis St;
■ ■ t i
WHY TAKE A CHANCE? WE 
pay cash for all useable items 
Blue Willow Shoppe, 1157 
Sutherland Ave., telephone 763. 
2604 tf
Registered, both Mother and 
Father are excellent hunters. 
Good show stock also in this 
blood line.
Will arrange for out-of-town 
shipment.
R. D. PILLING,




THERE IS MONEY WAITING 
for your household furnishings 
and all odds and ends. Call 
Whitehead’s New and Used, 
Rutland, 765-5450. M ,Thtf
okanagan  scho ol  f o r
Dogs, General Delivery, Pen­
ticton, has sbc Labs, two 
Chessies ready to go. Steady 
to shot, deliver to hand, doubles 
and triples, land and water. 
One litter Labs eight months, 
retrieving land and water.: One 
Utter Labs six weeks, 103
V.'
”  T E M P O
Ybur Business Equipment 
r e n t a l  Centre . . . Type- 
X ftters, Adders, Calculators; 
Sll:. Special student rates on 
'iSmewritcrs, We're by the 
Paramount Theatre—702-3200.
I ,  Th, S U
1967 SKi-DOOS
1 ALPINE
- (twin track) .....  $895




34. Help Wanted Male
A WELL KNOWN OUTDOOR 
youth organization in Victoria 
has a vacancy for an aggressive 
man between the age of 23 and 
35 who enjoys working with 
adults and young people. This 
position requires a person who 
is a self-starter. It offers wide 
scope for individual initiative 
and creativity. It will Involve 
frequent travel throughout 
Greater Victoria involving num­
erous evening meetings and 
activities. Starting salary will 
be in the range of $4,920.00 to 
$5,706.06 per annum. Apply Box 
A-862, The Kelowna Daily Cour­
ier. 103
FOR SALE — REGISTERED 
purebred Labrador retrievers. 
Bred for temperament, hunting 
ability and conformation. Con­
tact John Stefanyshln, Saucier 
Road or Telephone 762-7059.
101,102,104
35. Help Wanted, 
Female
FARN-DAHL KENNELS-Reg- 
istered Beagle puppies. Tele­
phone 542-3536 or caU at RR No 
2, Highway 6. Vernon. ^  
T h .F .S tf
f o r  s a l e  -  1% YEAR OLD 
German Shepherd (male) for 
country home. Telephone even­
ings, 762-6361. 162
TWO YEAR OLD SPAYED 
female Samoycd. Very good 
with children. 1388 Glenmore 
St. 163
REGISTERED BOXER PUF- 
pics. Brindles 8 weeks. 989 
Herbert Rd., Richmond, B.C., 
Telephone 277-1692. 164
POODLE TYPE, SMALL puppy 
2 months old. Perfect Christmas 
gift. ’Telephone 763-2284. 103
WEEK’S SPECIALS -  
Blankets, viscose, rayon, nylon 
_4W.49; rubixjr nr Jute door 
m ils—$1,79; 2-oniy mahogany 
unfinished desks — $24,95. Iry 
ns for (luailty Chrl,siinns gilt- 
ware and furniture. Blue Wil­
low Siiopi'v. 1!57 Sulheriand, 
aci'oss from The Buy. ’leic- 
phone_7ll3-260L  _
ONE liUMAN HAlU WiG, hnnd 
tied, finest quality hair. Iwigc 
blonde tone, .styled, never Ix-en 
W ^ . Cost $170,00. asking 
$lWo6 or nearest offer. Tele- 
p li^e  7f^5()77,__ _________ 162
®1UMP tiiiiE 'i’TE. iioon
IKhking order. Briggs-Slratton 
niufiir, compressor and imcu- 
mhLie jii'uncr. Ixrx rucks and 
pjtiking l)«g. Mr. (■• lJardi\cr. 
l l l l  1. Westtrunk. B.C. Telephone 
7684169,1, _  _    162
SHWMAN AMP AND AMP-
lifter set. new ll.SiKI, Asking 
$695. Dining r(X)m buffet nnd 
haMth. 7 feet bv 6% feet, oak 
f iS h ,  lAK). ’Telephone 76^
IfliB a fte r 6 I' i n , _  ____1'"'
TVt’b  YEAH 0 1 -D 
■riiksh-lndmn rug 10' x 16’ plus 
offM , Exeeiient condition. Tele- 
lubte-r undcilay. 1400 or beM 
phone 7fi.)-2:ilR,______ 166
WEl.l hl'.ASONLU i’ULir 
xs.XHl. lui m 21" for 
l-iate. I ll  l>cr cord delivered 
Telephone 763-2291. 11. Ŵ
_ _ "
" X^iB 'W rfnttN TFTlT'-
un> d aiul I'cncli Lx-
•J.ont lifetime professional 
kra. Teleplione 7t)2 ;tt64 "i 7<>2- 
for aiip<nntmenl H*'
ONE M,\G,\1!.\ M ,\ S S A K 
'« W * t, New ...l id ,lio n  $175 ca sh , 
C p «  a f t e r  s i x  a t  3.525 l . » ) ; e x h o i e
104
WOMEN LOVE AVON. YOU 
will love the pleasant way to 
fine earnings as an Avon reprc- 
.scntative. Write Box A-868, The 
Kelowna Daily Courier . ^
102-164-116-118
NINE WEEK OLD PUPS, 
reasonable. Telephone 762-0620.
104
FULLY QUALIFIED BOOK- 
keeper reqvdrcd immediately, 
Salary commensurate with ex­
perience. Write Box A-867, The 
Keiowna Daliy Courier. ___ 162
SALES CLERK-FOUR HOURS 
I  per day. three days per week, 
i  Apply in writing, Kelowna 
1 Dnilv Courier, Box A-868. 162
42. Autos For
R E D  CONVERTIBLE. 1065 
Meteor, nil power. Best offer 
takes. Tclephoite 762-4315 be- 
twecn 9 and 5:30. ' _______ 166
1963 VOLKSWAGEN, like newT 














37 Salesmen and 
Agents-
114.()00 PI.US REGin-AR CASH 
lionu* for man over 40 in Kel­
owna arc* Take »tmrt auto 
Hip'S t»> Air
mail I* A Dl< ker^on. I’re* . 
.Sm thttr-to in  IViroieum Corp.  







3, in taemarlam 







II. l.oit and t'eunda
II, HouMi (or Root
1«. AH*, tor It***
17, Rooma lor Roal
II. Room and ■oard -
if. AcoommodalloM Waato*
M. vraMod (0 Root 
71. Proportf (01 Hala 
21. RroportT Waatod 
71. rmporly Kx«kaa|o4 
74. Proporly (or Root 
73. RuiInoM Opportonllirt
» , MoniafO* oM Ixwaa
7 7 . RriHirt* and V»c*Uona
71, rnnJofo
7IA. nardtnim
2t. Arllrloo tor *«lo ,
M. Artitiro (or Rrnt 
31. .Xrticlto K«ra»m»d
jj. Wanird to Ruv 
31 Srhoolt and \w»Unni
3t. Htip Waatod, Malt 
jl. Iltip Raniod, Umalo
II. Role Waniod. Halo or romato 
JT. Oalotmfn and Aiania
21. Kmplormoni Wanted
2*. RHlMIni •aeellao 
4*. roia and Uvooioca ^
«,MHaaddaoea—,aadM«wRd̂ d*Ulia4ww,.w™—
41. Antna Im Oaloa 
42A. MMorrrrloa
42, ahui Horxioo and ArottaorlMi 
44 Trarta and YraUoro 
44 A. MaMIo IlMnta aad Catnaora 
43 Auik InMnranra. Fiaaannl 
4« RmiU, Krtrm 
u . Aurlina xtlta 
40. I«tala and Tnodnrn 
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vaeunm packed 
says coffecgrowcr oliiaii Valdez*lift
Juan wants his coffee to come to you as fresh as 
the day it was ground from the beans. Because only 
then can you appreciate the full flavour of his 100%
Colombian Coffee.
Juan and coffeegrowers like him spend their lives
urowiniz coffee beans that deliver a richer, fuller taste, 
volcanic soil has had 300,000 million years to become
rich in minerals. And the tall Guamas trc(is there spread 
a tent of shade so the beans can ripen slowly.
And since the harvest goes on all the year long, only 
the fully ripened beans are chosen, every one of them 
picked by hand.
These are the reasons why 100% Colombian Coffee
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W. Ugals & Tenders




iometimeB known m  
GEORGE LANMARk; 
sometimes Imown as 
GEORGE LAMARCHE
NOTICE is hereby given that 
ereditors and others having 
claims against the estate of 
G E O R G E  EDOUARD Utr 
MARCHE, sometimes known as 
GEORGE LANMARK, some­
times known as GEORGE 
LAMARCHE, deceased, late of 
the City Kelowna, B.C., are 
hereby required to send them 
to the undersigned executor at 
3 - 288 Bernard Avenue, Kdow- 
na, B.C., bn or before the 30th 
day of December, 1967, after 
which date the'executor will 
distribute the said estate among 
the parties entitled thereto hav­
ing regard only to the claims of 




& Jatour, Solicitors. -'y




NOTICE is hereby givbn that 
creditors and others having 
claims against the , estate of 
ADOLPH TOSCZAK, deceased, 
late of the City of Kelowna, 
B.C., are hereby required to 
send them to the undersigned 
executors at 3-286 Bernard 
Avenue, Kelowna, B.C., on or 
before the 30th day of Decem­
ber, 1967, after which date the 
executors will distribute the 
said estate among the piarties 
entitled thereto, haring regard 








g —Utod AS»etUwwM to a f to U y  
for UiU pax* n u t b* RcclfM  tgr 
1:30 aJB. day ot pobUcatfaw.
, pbooo TeW«S 
: WANT AD CASH BATES
Om  or two days 3V4e per w jid. ptr 
tesatioii.
ThfM conaceatiTa days. So per 
word per •aaertfoo.,/.
8U ieoasecothra dayw 2tio par ward. 
per'IiiaerUOB. .
Mlnimnm cbarga bued m  IS words. 
HbiiniBm diars* for any adveitiaw 
'foent.is ,S3e.
Bfrttas* Engigameiits. M airUfu 
tVie pW word. lalidmnB SL7S.
DeaUi NoUees. la  Hemonam. Carda 
ot Tbaaka m e  per, word, mlnimnm
If a c t paid within 10 days an addi> 
Uonal c t o g a  of 10 per, c^nt.
LOCAL CLASSIFIEO DISFtAT 
Deadllna 0:00 pjn. dayVptavlow (0 
poUtcatioii.
One insertion 01.47 per eontma lacb. 
T h iaa  coniecaUVa la s e rb o u  01.40 
per. cohunn tncb.; '
S is conaecnUva Infertioas . 01J3 
. per ’colamn Inch.
Head your a d v e r t la ^ e n t th* first 
day it  appears. W* will not (i* resppn- 
db le  for m ore than one incorrect m-
BOX REPLIES ,
S3c charge for the n*a o f  a  Courier 
box num ber, and '25c addlUonal II 
replies a re  to  be mailed. '
Nam es and addresees ol Boxhoideta 
are, held confidential.
As a  condiUon ol acceptance ot a box 
niunber advertisem ent, while every en­
deavor wiD be made to  forward replies 
to the advertiser aa w on as possible, 
we accept no .liability in, respect of 
loss or dam age alleged to arise 
Uirough either failure or delay In 
forwarding such replies, however, 
censed , whether by neglect or other-
Replies win be held lor 30 days.
VERNON (CP)—First - plare 
Penticton 'Broncos outclassed 
Vernon Essen, 7-0 in a British 
Columbia Junior Hockey league 
game before 900 fans Wednes- 
tlay night , *
It was Penticton’s 15th win 
in 16 starts.
Pat Laughton was t h e  
Broncos’ big scorer with three 
goa}s. 'Hieir top point man was 
B o b  Mowat with, two goals and 
two assists.
Other scorers for the winners 
Were Eddie Hayes and Wayne 
Schaab.
Penticton scored three goals 
within less than three minutes 
to break a 0-0 deadlock mid­
way through the second period.
Vernon n e v e r  seriously 
threatened, and Pentictwi goalie 
Doug Thompson kicked out the 
22 widely - scattered shots man­
aged by the losers for his shut­
out. ] ' /■
First Period — No scoring. 
Penalties; None.
Second Period — 1. Pentic
tfld. lAUghtea (Mowat) 8:48. I.
Pcntictan, Hayes 11:27. S. Pen­
ticton. LauiQrton (Cherenko, 
Whitlam) 11:46. 4. Penticton, 
Mowat 17:30. Penalties:Taylbr, 
(Pentictan) 1:03; Williamson 
(Vernon) 19:29.
Third Period — 5. Pentictcm. 
Lau^ton  (Cherenko) 4:07; 6: 
Penticton, Mowat (Taggart) 
5:32; 7. Penticton, Schaab (Mad­
den, Mowat) 14:34. Penalties: 
Quechuk (Vernon) 11:03; Mc-
Wain (PentietaB) . 11:03; Fera- 
polkin (VerhoQ) (major) 18:00,' 
Taylor (Penticton) (major) 18:- 
00; Barrie (Penticton) 18:59.
Saves: .' ■
Gilroy 16 10 9-35
’Thompson, . 6 10 '6—22
Attendance: 900
MARBT TOUNGEB
Young men normally marry 




CDRBY, England (CP) — A 
USAF airman and his English 
bride went through the motions 
of getting married at a Nor­
thamptonshire church, but still 
were not man and wife. A hold­
up in official papers meant Glen 
Feather, 21, and Olive Newton, 
20, had to postpone the actual
wedding for two days. They 
went th ro n g  the serrice with­
out taking the^vows for the salce 
of relatives who could not at­
tend the second ceremony.
. TRAVEL f a s t e r
WILLENHALL, England ((3») 
— A Staffordshire company 
used the Trans-Siberian Rail­
way to carry exports to Japmi 
when a strike a t Liverpool 
docks stopped orders being sent
by the normal sea xoote. 
overland route worked out 
weeks faster and cost the samev 
so all the firm’s exports tcTthe 
Far East go that way now.
UVE ON FARMS
Last year’s census sho 
there were 1,960,365 persons liv­
ing on farms in Canada, a de  ̂




Notice is hereby given that, pur­
suant to Standing Orders, no 
Petition for any Private Bill 
shall be received by the House 
in its forthcoming Session after 
Monday, the 5th day of Febru­
ary, 1 ^ .
Dated November 20, 1967,
E. K. DeBeck 




C arrier boy deUvery 40c per week. 
Collected every two week*.
Motor Bout*
U  month* . . . . . . . . .  . 118.00
■ 6 moDthe . . . . . . . . . . .  10.00
. 3 months . . . .  . . . . . .  6.00
6U1L RATES , '
Kelowna City Zone
12 m ntbs .............  620.00
. e m u n t h n . . . . . . . . . . . .  11.00
: 3 months 6.00
B.C. outside Kelowna City Zona
12 months  ........ 610.00
.6  months . . . . . . . . . . . .  6.00
. I  months . . . .  .. . 4.00
Same Day DeUvery 
12 months . . . .  . . . ;  112.00
6 months ..................... 7.00
3 months ....................  4.00
: Canada Outside B.C.
12 months .. 620 00
6 months . . .  ...............  11.00
3 months .. .........  6.00
U.S.A. Fore iin  Countries 
, ;  12 months . . . . . . . . . . . .  630.00
6 months .................: . 16.00
3 months . . . . . . . . . . . .  9.00 ,
AO mail payable m advance. 
THE KELOWNA DAILY COURIEB 
Box 40. Kelowna. B.C.
HOCKEY SCORES
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
National League
Montreal 1 Toronto 2 
Detroit 3 New York 1 
Minnesota 1 Boston 5 
Philadelphia 1 Chicago 3 
Oakland 1 Pittsburgh 6 
Los Angeles 2 St. Louis 3 
American Leagu e 
Phoenix (WHL) 3 Hershey 8 
Springfield 4 Portland (WHL) 
Western League 
Phoenix 3 Hershey (AHL) 8 
Vancouver 1 Seattle 5 
Springfield (AHL) 4 Portland 3 
Central League 
Memphis 2 Fort Worth 6 
Houston 4 Kansas City 3 
International League 
Muskegon 5 Fort Wayne 2 
Columbus 2 Toledo 8
Eastern League 
Long Island 0 New Haven 4 
Salem 0 Knoxville 7 
Charlotte 3 Greensboro 3 
Nashville 4 Florida 3 
: Ontario Jimior A
St. Catharines 3 Ottawa 3 
Western Junior 
Flin Flon 5 Weyburn 1
Ottawa-St. Lawrence 
Macdonald College 3 Loyola 4 
' Exhibition 
Halifax 13 Charlottetown 10
Slim scrub denims, no-iron and a semi-dress pant in a 
rayon arid cotton blend. Broken size range, assorted 
colors.
Quantities Last. No Phone, Mail or C.O.D. Orders
Kenners Close 'N Play Phonograph
Makes ideal gift for the student or young businessman.
No needle to 
record plays.
set, no scratched records.
Limit of 2 per 
Sale, each
Call 7 6 2 4 4 4 5  
for
Courier Classified
is a  Must






Standard size pillow at savings to you. 
customer.
Boxed Chocolates
Moirs popular selection chocolates. Choose from 4 dif­
ferent types of candy, 14 oz. Regular 89c each. Limit 
of 3 per customer. Sale, each
Ladies' Baby Doll Pyjamas
Close lid, 
Sale
Long scarf witii tassel end, loose double knit, acrylic, 
washable. White, blue, pink. Reg. 1.29. Special, each
Young Men's Shoes
Mod boots in zipper and gore styles, leather and suede 
uppers. Durable neolite soles. Sale, pr.
Men's
Fine quality 100% cotton flannel work shirts. Completely 
washable. Assorted checks and colors. Sizes S, M, L.
6 5 9  
1
Nylon overlay, lace trim, 
beige. Sizes S, M and L.
In colors of red, blue and Attractive serviceable tables with luxurious marble top, wooden pedestal type base in walnut finish.
1638 Pandosy St. Phone 763-3630 - 7624936
of natural brewing.
British Columbians know a grijat beer when they taste it. One 
that’s quality brewed and aged naturally from the finest ingredients, 
for a smooth, easy-drinking flavour. That’s why people who 
like beer are swinging to the great beer.
And that’s why the swing 
is to Labatt’s.
fi
Tprlnol Action sized, quick handling, It's Mustang-typo excitement 
oil over again with big car comfort in six beautiful models,, six 
passenger size: 2 -door hardtops, 4-door sedans, wagons, fast- 
backs, GT's, convertibles.
TorinoL Filled with better ideas from Ford: up to 427 cubic 
inches o f track-bred pow er. Up to  the minute options like speed
control, AM/FM ste re o -ra d io , AM Radio/StereoSonic Tape 
System, qir conditioning, two-way tailgate on wagons la Ford 
invention), and a  surprisingly low price. This Is everybody's action 
car.. Spirited. Exciting. W hen somebody asks ''what's new"; 
tell them Torino. The most exciting place to be this year is 
in Torino.
’68 MUSTANG
Only Mustang makes it happen!
M at mt atoifi M m u m  m  rnniam
\
t




Turn on, Tun# in to Mustang— fh«|, car designed to 
be designed by you. Pick your power from a  
choice of five V-8’s. Choose the transmission that 
suits you best— from SelectShlft automatic Ithat 
works like a monual when you want If to ), to  that 
to rque-tam ing  manual 4 -sp eed . Outfi t  your  
Mustang as a  practical ca r o r  load it up with
.luxury and sports extra,s like Tilt-Away steering 
wheel, air conditioning, performance options and, 
if you like, racing stripes. Choose the style that 
makes it your car; fastback, hardtop or con­
vertib le . Mustang for 1968—it mokes dull people 
interesting, interesting people absolutely fascinat­
ing. And only Mustang makes it happen.
..h as  a b e t te r  id e o
fDRO’S UNSURPASSED THHE-POINT 5\YEAR/50,000-MIIE NEW O R  WARRANTY-YOUR FORD DEAKR HAS All THE DETAIlS.
Per fret liomt tfettvery 
end l»ttle tttum, phont:
FORD ARENA MOTORS Ltd.
^  42J Qiiccnsuey — Phone 762*4511
